tion into

Fisher.

Lvki

5

:

nlfht !>• toiled, dew Mefter 1 gathering cloud*
Obecured the tkj, and relied the moon and Btara :
Bwr alowly dragged the hour*— but morn at last
'Ha* come, the East is •treakai with roeeate bars.'’

“

Draw

Whose

son 0*1

wound in Lebanon

ca,

behold ka living freight.”
I stood rebnked : “ Forgive, dear Lord, the past 1”
All doubts are merged in an unfaltering trust—
Tbs Calth that finds sure recompense at
a.

renown thereof be like the wine of tabanon. Mven

;

at this

Of Thammu*. yearly wounded.”

of the
in

day no crops in Syria equal those on the slopes

White mountain, nor do the grapes of Eshcol
the valley of Hebron surpass in flavor or abundance

set off by the genius of poetry,

banks.

Aphe-

orgies,

-TTTK

Ezekiel cites the weeping

women only

as

the debasement of the people, sinking

Contributors.

own pure

their

faith

and

heathen pollution. But

invalids,lone

down from

other cases

the

her captain and purser, whose unvarying court-

esy to all travellers intrusted to their charge,

a proof of

women,

mention. On

lofty morals into the mire of
in all

3.

leave the iteamer with pleasant memoriea of

W

Far different are the references of Hebrew writers.

T. s.

i

BITTnnSWBRT.

BY

which at last were of necessity

violentlysuppressed by a Christian Emperor.

and lofty

on the terraces of its steep

Down South.— No.

the fount of the Adonis, made the spot the scene

of disgusting

shall re-

vive like the corn, and blossom like the vine, and the

were gross and sensual, and their celebration at

in thy net 1

$ur

under the shadow of this exuberant growth

allured

While smooth Adonis from his native rock
Ran purpls to the tea, soppoeed with blood

and Adonis, however

dawn,

last.

cedar ferests. Once more, the dwellers

its

a fair illustrationof the difference between
those which grow
Biblical and classical tradition. The loves of Venus

And then, to hear the Master's tender voice,
When faith and hope and courage seem o’erborne,
••

be as stable as that everlasting hill. Next, his

wafts from

Thammuz:

It is

th’ Impatient heart— with straining eye

faint streak* of coming

Milton’s reference to

In amorous ditties all a summer’s day

While other* bring their laden net* to shore,
To hear no word* of comfort or of cheer,
To watch and wait, and wish the drear hour* o’er—

first

wound is.,

The Syrian damsels to lament his fate

All night to toil, In silence and in fear,

To mark the

bts

to

muz.” Hence

ft.

4 U,

To school

Adonis and

fable of

have crept into the mythology of the spreading branches are to be in beauty like the gracelater Hebrews, and given occasion to the virion seen ful and refreshing olive, and to have a fragrance like
by Ezekiel (8: 14) of “women weeping for Tham- Lebanon, the epicy perfume which the evening breeze
supposed

is

The

blood. The

borrow

images

worthy of

or pleasure seekers, is

the wharf at

the phraseology

44

of

whether

Jax,” Jacksonville]— to
f

post-office clerks

and bag-

The White Mountain.
BY REV. T. w. CHAMBERS, D.D.

rpHE

X

mountains of Palestine are

its

borrowed from Lebanon are worthy of their source. gage smashers— we view a motley scene. Groups of earThus, in what is deservedly called the Bong of Bongs, lier visitors to this gentle clime, decked in light garmost conspicu- the celestial bridegroom compares the fragrance of the ments, which we envy, gaze calmly from under their

natural features. Every visitor is familiar bride’s garments to the scent of Lebanon (4: 11), an broad-brimmed hats upon our heated, hurrying crowd,
witk the isolated Frank Mountain, the woody slopes aromatic fragrance which still characterizes the cones while the negro hotel runners, withamaaing volubility,
of its cedars. Her nose he likens to 44 the tower of expatiate upon the superior excellence of each crowded
•erf Carmel, the contrasted hills of Gerizim and Ebal,
mansion with a humor and originality truly irresistithe graceful curve of Tabor, the sharp horns of Hat- Lebanon, which looketh toward Damascus,” as a fea(mis

of the countenance ble. At the St. James and the National hotels nufy be
:small compared with the majestic range which stretch- has the straightness and proportion of this celebrated found comfortable accommodation, admirable table,
and pleasant company, for which combinationonepayt
•es along the northern line of the coast, and is called fortress on the mountain. Again, she herself in the
.Lebanon, or White, because of the appearance of its plenitude of her graces and charms is described (4 15) the usual hotel rates. The town is filled with board-

* Ain,
.

the snowy crest of

Hermon. But

all these are

which in

ture

relation to

the

rest

:

rocks. Although never actually possessed as 44 a fountain of gardens, a well of living waters, ing houses, where prices range from ten to fifteen and
by the covenant people, for when its cedars were and streams from Lebanon,” which last a$e preemi- twenty dollars a week, illustrating equal variety in
wanted for the construction of the temple by Solo- nent for their coolness, brightness, and limpid purity. table supplies,from the uncultivated, greasy style of
hog and hominy,” to well-ordered, nutritious,and
mon, and centuries afterward for the same purpose by On the other hand, the bride says of the bridegroom,
limestone

4 4

Zerubbabel, application had to be giade to the Tyrian
owners, yet it was contained in the original grant to

Israel. Moaes (Deut.
prehending u

1

spoke of that grant as

: 7)

illustrious

4

His countenance is as Lebanon;”

11

i. «.,

has that

satisfactoryprovision.

as-

Jacksonvilleis the supply depot for

pect of blended majesty and beanty which makes Leb-

all

the

towns

comprehendingin one view Al- on the St. John’s river. It has broad, well-ahaded
pine heights and snows, together with leafy glens and streets, which cross each other at right angles, and a

com- anon

the land of the Canaanites and Lebanon,

and when the

4

so attractive as

lawgiver was deprecating grassy

number

slopes.

of large, well-stocked

stores. At Greenleaf

a,

many Florida
jpray thee, let me go over and see the good land that ress of Christ’s kingdom from small beginningsto im- curiosities. Not only may one carry away sr compass
ts beyond Jordan, that goodly mountain and Leb&n- mense results, says:
There shall be a handful of in a sea bean, a whistle in an alligator’stooth, a deliihis

exclusion from Canaan, he said: (Deut.

3: 25) u I

the largest jeweller’s shop, may be found

The author of the 72d Psalm, describing the prog-

44

on.” At

its

upper extremity lies the well-known pass

corn upon the top of the mountains, the

cately-tintedfan of the curlew’s wing, but frailty

fruit thereof

be supported by the fragrant orange stick, or easily
carry the tough but light palmetto, or bear about a
perpetual warning in the shape of the many-H&rrad
canes of matrimony wood.
Added to these inanimate specimens may be viewed
a real, lies, fiery-eyed wild cat, and a beautifully-

shake like Lebanon.” Although so small in
ary of the land as defined by Moses (Numbers 34 : 8)
quantity, and sown on a bleak ridge, its waving harand as restored by Jeroboam II. (2 Kings 14 : 25). vest shall rustle in the breeze like the lordly woods of
Perhaps it was withheld from the Hebrews, as more Lebanon. But the prophet Isaiah, dwelling upon the
naturally belonging to the Tyrians, who held the sea- infinite greatness of the Most High, reverses the Psalmcalled

44

the entrance of

Hamath,” the northern bound-

shall

:

coast at the foot of the range.

ist’s figure : 44

Lebanon

is

not sufficient to

bum

nor

its

a burnt offering.” The mighty forests
central ridges are smooth and bare, revealing the which clothe the sides of the long mountain are not
whitish limestone which gives the range its name. enough to feed the flames of Jehovah’s altar, nor all
Other portions are covered with verdure, long slopes its countless herds to supply the sacrifices which His
with terraced vineyards or orchards of figs and apri- worship demands.
The mountain

cots, large

the

cMs

towns

is

very varied in its character.

at the base,

or nestling in

The

and villages clinging to

wooded

dells, here a stretch of

dreary desolation, there a long tract, every step of
which has
which

its

row of vines or mulberries. The snows

winter gather on

may

marked

beasts for

mockingbird frequently

rattlesnake, while the

presents his
lars for

little bill

of from twenty-five to fifty dol-

your acceptance. Great, golden oranges

tempt one on every

aud the

side,

first taste of this

luscious fruit compels unlimited indulgence, for
never ate their like before

The same prophet, foretellingthe blessedness of the

; their

we

market value may be

new dispensation, describes it as a transformationof computed at sixty cents a dozen, but the proof one
the desert, which instead of its nakedness and sterili- golden ball furnishes of the fabled 44 nectar and amhave

ty, shall

44

the glory of Lebanon” (85:

2);

and brosia”

is priceless.

melting in spring

Dilnvian, or some other days, made most generous
again still further develops the promise in a direct
and abundant streams address to Zion: 44 The glory of Lebanon shall come contributions to the conch»logy of Florida, and we
which, preserved and guided by the tiller of the soil, unto thee, the fir, the pine and the box together, to count many a craft whose sole cargo consists of oyster
in

and aninmer, run down

its top,

in rapid

usually insure a large harvest. I say usually, because
last year the

snows were

light

and

the rain scanty,

there resulted a general dearth which raised the price
•of

food to double and in some instances quadruple the

customary rates. Happily such seasons are rare,
occurring hardly more than once in a generation.
44 The rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven
and returneth not thither, but wateroth the earth and
maketh it bring forth and bud that it may give seed
to the sower and bread to the eater.” This fine comparison is striking anywhere, but iu no part of the
world
The

is its force so fully felt as in

classic allusions to

Lebanon

the East.
are

the Mediterranean, and carrying with it in

a

of

Lebanon

down

its

to

impetu

the red soil of the banks, acquires

my

lies in its

sanctuary” (60: 13).

its

The

shells taken from

noble and countless trees,

on the sandy

and numerous branches,

tion, these

with their exuberant foliage

soil,

banks farther south. When laid

and subjected

to the necessary attri-

form a smooth, hard, somewhat glaring

roshing streams, its rich intervales,its exuberant surface, pleasanter for locomotion than the original

pastures, its imposing height, and

its

varied and beau- unfathomable depths. There

outline. No greater contrast can be conceived

is little

riding or driving

but this shell road leads to ^the
than that which lies between a flat, parched, treeless “ruin” of Jacksonville— the old Talleyrand place.
and barren desert, and a mountain range which not Here we find something like a bluff ; before It the
only pleases the eye by its lofty peaks and wooded waters broaden into a bay; over it, in these early
tiful

sides,

in other directions,

but by receiving and distributing the moisture March days, are creeping armies of blackberry vines,

of the skies spreads life and fertilityin every direction. with pure blossoms

results

in his last chapter, setting forth the blessed

this

ry in three successive*
as the

and tiny green fruit; firmly rooted

in the yielding soil stands

of the return of God’s favor to the covenant outstretched arms, graceful,

which rising people, resorts to

high up in the gorges of the mountain runs
ous course much

of

Hosea,

confined to the

river Adonis (the present Nahr Ibrahim)

beautify the place of

and glory

dew

goodly mountain for
verses.

to Israel, which in

First,

Jehovah

image- just beyond,

is to be

the

golden

fruit

gleams brightly among

its clustering leaves. Surely, so fair a spot

might well

grow tempt the artistic nature of a Frenchman to make of
and perish. On life an idyll Hk* the historic one of the beautiful

consequence shall

as the lily, but not like the lily to fade

ruddy tinge easily converted by a poetic imagina- the contrary, he shall strike

his

the Southern giant, with
majestic, inyineible;while

his roots like

Lebanon; Queen aud
;

Little Trianon

vfLot-slA’ .iirhb

;

and for a time, dbejtoering
.• * •
if l

•?*),»>

-

\>

ag

2
the

name, and

laid to 1m of the lineage of Talleyrand,

now What

the French stateaaan, here made his home; hot

closed and deeerted, naught can u reprieve the totter-

and excitement they afford.
many excellent men in the church

liquors far the pleasure
a pity that so

should yet cling to the belief that liquor will give

men and them strength. A more groundless plea for moderate drinking could not well be made. If liquors are

ing mansion from its fall” bnt Northern
money.

Jacksonville has two more “ lions,” which are duly
inspected and fery well fed by visitors. One

is a

large

used for pleasure to entertaintheir friends, they should
place

by the side of

end sorrow tbeae have

a Babbath afternoon service, when,

ures they

the way in

as is

caused. To justify our

must be morally

right

pleas-

and harmless. Every

and pleasure must be in accordance with our physical orGrant, Greeley, and ganization and the relationswo sustain to each other

schools, the beet scholars answer the questions
the others are silent. Portraits of

Sumner look down upon children of
to pallor, who

ebony

working out

the

all shades

from

are doing their share towards

problem of

crowd

“fellowshippin’

”1

fills

It is considered a sort of test of

Chnstian character, aa

who have been

ail

guilty of

offencea, or harbor ill-will against another, are forbid-

den

join in the service. Two processions are formed

to

in front of the pulpit, each

cle”

headed by the oldest

or “aunty,” and pass alowly by each

rhythm with

end by

u

un-

other,

This

is

their bodies as well, and

hands

repeated until both lines have clasped

and passed each

other. It

is

a carious but not alto-

pleasant spectacle,especially aa

gether

marking the

of the foot and a abort abrupt note.

a fall

seem to regard

it as

it

churches during the summer and

fall

debt will certainly be about $25,000,
of the

Board

to

borrow

many
of 1874. The

received from far too

will

and the

ability

soon be exhausted if the

Treasurer be compelled to use

it.

and wt nummore than seventy thousand— can give one

Surely, seventy thousand Christians—
ber to-day

each in twelve months for missions to the
heathen, if they have the disposition.And ought
dollar

they not to have the disposition?Does not the

Word

God. Judged by this standard al- of God command and incite to and encourage in this
have no rightful place among our work? Is not this one of the chief themes of proph-

and to the law of

coholic liquors

ecy? Shall we divide the amount asked from each
There is then no analogy between food and alcohol member of the Reformed Church iu America, and
in the use of them ; nor is there in the appetites or de- make plain how easily it can be given by all who are
sires for them. The appetite for food is legitimate disposed to give it? Then we say it is twenty-five
and natural, and is the proper measure of its supply. cents once in three months— once a quarter, as our
That for alcohol is unnatural, and when once produced common talk runs— from each communicant. Oh! if
clamors for more until its stimulating power affects we could have twenty-five cents a quarter from each
member, our joy would be unspeakable; for then eve-

the whole system.

Sometimes

it

satiated until a

ends

in

wild revelry, sometimes it is not

drunken debauch

is

an amusing matter

many
to

visitors

which they

How-

do not

pay the respect due

ever,

they give liberally,and are always publicly

to a religious service.

-

food. The appetite for food

law, that regulates the supply of

we would have the means

for the

work of our

amount? Can we have
first quarter’s proportion at once? Will the pas-

the
tors

for a stimulant that destroys the

to

a diseased craving
body. Hence we see

to enlarge the

Can we have this moderate

a universal, natural
nourishment

yes, it is the truth itself—

Missions.

body ; the appetite for alcohol is

gift?

and consistoriesgive the people the opportunity

make this

which governs the use of alcoholic liqqors, must have a special application to the special

Official.

that the law

necessities of the case;
sive

and

this

we

find in the expres-

and powerful word which Divine inspirationem-

ploys to impose that law ;

.thanked for their generous donations.

is

want wuuld be met, our debts would rapidly pats

ry

produced. Com- away, and we would have—

chanting their strange, weird hymns, clasping their mon sense forbids putting alcohol on a level with food,
hands and twinging them to and fro, keeping time to or the appetite for it on a level with the appetite for
the

such inattentionas

pleasures.

the age.

tn unplasteredbrick
church near the St. James hotel, where can be witnested a religious ceremony which the negroes call
In the evening a

that the treasury is not in a condition to bear again

that pleasere all the misery, grief

and flourishingschool for colored children, which has

1675.

20/

it is

restraint founded on

Particular Synod of Albany.
Particular Synod of Albany met in the Re-

mHE
JL
at 3

formed church of Syracuse, Wednesday, May 5th,
p.m. Rev.

I. 8.

Hartley,

D D., preached the Syn-

we tfu use of moral potter exerted in an effectual eelf control. odical sermon on the evening of the first day's session
John's. The Here comes an objection, which I will notice and close. from Mark 12:37: “And the common people heard

This ends opr sight-seeing in Jacksonville, and
go on board

a

steamer

explore the St.

to

more and more apparent, One says, this effectual restraint ceases with
as preserving its originality and decided difference stinence, for then all restraint ceases. There
beauty of the river becomes

total abis

some-

him gladly.”

The usual devotionalexercises of the Synod were

con- held, together with the celebration of the Lord’s Supper, on the afternoon of the second day’s session. Rev.
novelty. Our first landing place is Mandarin, where, stantly exerted when you hold a restive horse still
Martin L. Berger was elected President;Rev. George
between an orange grove and a group of mighty oaks, and keep him so? Is it not properly called an effectuA. Mills, Adsessor, and Revs. W. W. Brush and F.
al moral restraint which conscience exerts, when we
stande the pleasant home of Harriet Beecher Stowe
M. Bogardus, temporary clerks.
but we cannot tarry here, for we wish to move beyond. are so controlled by it that we desist entirely from any
Rev. John B. Drury, by appointment of last Synod,
wrong
It is hardly supposable that there is one
case in which there is no temptation, no tendency to delivered a sermon on Thursday evening, upon “The
Gospel Temperance.— Concluded.
be resisted, by those who keep themselves free from Relations of the Pulpit to Modern Unbelief,” taking
from our Northern streams,

it

incresses in picturesque

thing plausible in this; but

I

ask, is not restraint

:

ad

BY REV. J. U. VAN BUREN.

rpHIS great matter, the law of restraintwhich gosJL pel temperance imposes, has to a great extent
been overlooked or misunderstood. It has been supposed
that

by many that there was no law in the gospel

covered the use of alcoholic

liquors,

more than

the general idea that they should be used with
ation, the

same

as our food ;

moder-

we might eat too much,

we might drink too much, they were put on the same
level. The two cases are notanalagous. The common,

4:2: “Preach the word.” Rev.
members warring against the law of his mind. The John A. DeBaun was appointed primarius, and Rev.
B. Van Zandt, secundus, to deliver a sermon before
gospel law of restraint may be, should be, and must
the Synod in 1876; on “The Expectations of the
be carried to the extent of total abstinencefrom in- Church of God.” The pastors of the churches were
toxicating drinks to secure the benefits of a complete recommended to organize Ladies' MissionaryAssociatext from 2 Tin*

sinful practices. Even Paul tells us of a law in his

his

and perfect temperance,of entire safety from their in-

tions.

jurious effects.

The objector, who don't like to give over the

vic-

ious beast, called moderate drinking, persists,bow
will you get along in your journey if you stop your

Rev. I. S. Hartley and elder William H. Rainey
were nominated to the General Synod as members of
the Board of Superintendents. Synod repeated its
action of last year to General Synod, in reference to
the organization of the Board of Superintendents.
Synod adjourned to meet in the South Reformed
church of West Troy, N. Y., on the first Wednesday

common, con- horse entirely? I* answer, take another, called cold
water, or if you can get him, unfermented juice of the
of May, 1876.
stant use of alcohol destroys it. These are great
grape.
These do not kick, run away^ or endanger any
The following were appointed delegates to General
truths which every one must admit. There is no doubt
Synod
one’s life. They are the sure, safe agencies, which
that the amount of our food should be a sufficient supCl Assis of Albany.— Priroam.— Ministers: J. F.
God has provided, that we may comfortably and safeply for the wants of the body; and how pan we judge
Neef, Dwight K. Bartlett, William H. Ballagh. Elders:
when we have eaten what we need but from the fact ly travel all our earthly journey.
Theodore F. Cornell, Edward S. Willett, George F.
Imbrie. Swumfi.— Ministers : A. Zwemer, N. Pearse,
that the appetite is satisfied. Repeat this three times
A. Dickson. Elders: W. H. D’Ronville, James Wiltconstant use of food sustains life; the

:

a

day

for fifty years

If increased

and the

result is always the

requires just so
is

much less. Our

life

depends on

of alcohol, as has been abundantly proved by

Jaborers in every kind of

work. On the

farm, those

who employ most labor, allow no liquor to their workmen. I asked a friend who employed a Urge number
of men in his furnace, as to their habits ; he replied,
“ I employ none who use liquor if I can help it, there
is

sure to be some failure about them.”

Those who
this physical

train for pugilistic contests

Uw

ituous liquor is

understand

of their bodies; not a drop of spirallowed. Plenty of nutritious food

and active and laborious exercise are the only agencies
relied

upon

for

producing great strength and power of

endurance.
In all the throng of

fast

young men and drunken

bruisers that attend these contests,there is

not one

who does not understand the way in which these men
are made to possess such prodigious physical power.
The betting of
to this

their

money

training. Even

gives the

a little ale

Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church.

this,

better sustained in health and strength without

the use

Cjpircj).

hunger from long fasting demands more

sometimes, the appetite, when the next meal comes,
and

^cfornuh

same.

highest interest

allowed in one esse

was reported as considered of doubtful propriety.
The only reason we can suppose why those who under•fcuftd *> well the benefits of total abstinence do not
practice it themselves, is that they drink alcoholic

THB FINANCIAL RESULT.

mHE

E. 8. Colburn.
Clabsis of Cayuoa. — Priwwm.— 'Ministers: J. Henry Enders, John Boehrer, George Rockwell, Elders:
George Bull, D. S. Van der Veer, D. Stevenson. &cundi. — Ministers : Isaac S. Hartley, Jacob Weber,
sie,

receipts of the year just closed have been as

George H. Peeke. Elders: Thomas French, Henry
follows: From churches, $34,626.80; Sabbath- Babcock, D. Timerman.
Clabbib ofGen3va.— Priwarw.— Ministers: William
schools, $4254.81; individuals,through churches, $6,D.
Buckelew, J. L. Southard, H. P. McAdam. Elders:
013.73; individuals, not through churches, $1626.47;
G. *8. Conover, Oscar G. Wheeler; Lewis Post. Belegacies, $3027.88; miscellaneoussources, $4700.76.
cundi.— Ministers: J. W. Warnshuis, P. G. M. BahTotal, $54,249.95. On comparison it will be found ler, D. Broek. Elders: Peter Verbridge, C. Van Hee,
that the total of receipts is $1103 less than that of the Robert Hume.
Clabsis of Greene.— Primari!.— Ministers: Isaac
previous year ; that the income from Sabbath-schools
S. Demund, Maurice G. Hanson, Williqm Johns. Eldhas decreased $1421.80; that from legacies, $1355.66;
ers: George W. Lindsley, William Terry, G. Brandow.
and that from miscellaneous sources, $1908.95. The &eundi.— Ministers: JohnB. Thompson, D.D., B. Van
contributions from the churches, however, have in- Zandt, D.D., A. F. Mufin. Elders: Peter Marten,
creased $4013.96, and those of individuals, $3169.45. Francis Elting, William II. Brandow.
Classib of Montgomery.— Primarii. —Ministers:
The decline in the receipts from miscellaneous sources
Francis M. Bogardus, Richard R. Williams, James M.
is not from a falling off in these channels as far as they
Compton, Edward G. Ackerman. Elders: Abram
exist in the Church, but in societiesnot belonging to Van Hocne, Adam Smith, David Getman, Jacob MStowits. /Sccundi.— Ministers: William B. Van Benthe Reformed Church.
schoten, Richard A Pearse, Thomas W. Jones, AlexPrecisely what the debt will be cannot be told toander B. Riggs. Elders: James Yawney, J. T. Schuyday, as tickets and due bills amounting to a consider- ler, Jacob R. Schuyler, Orestes O. Austin.
able sum are to be collected. But it can be positively
Class is of Rensselaer. — Primarii. — Ministers
said that the wants of the new ytar we now begin will Edward A. Collier, Cornelius S. Mead, Elbert Nevius.
Elders: William H. Rainey, H. H. Lovejoy, George I.
be : For the Missions and Home expenses, $57, 258, and
J. Harder. &cundt.— Ministers: William C. Fowler,
towards reducing the debt, $18,000. In all, in round Wilson Ingalls, George A. Mills. Elders: Cornelius
numbers, $70,000.
Plass, A. B. Springsteen, Jacob I. Mesick.
Cl assis of Saratoga.— PrirTiorii.— Ministers : Selah
It may also be said positively, and it is said kindly,

JL

:

•

J,

%

fljprMfcm lirftlligcnttt, Cfegraiaii. Pag 28, 1875.

W. Strong, Abraham H.

Meyers, D. K. Van Doran.
James Harmon, Morris Cashman, George F.
..
- Ministers:
VEIUMWIV. A. J. Hatton, MPhilip
USltp
Watson.
AetimW.—
Furbeck, George L Taylor. Elders: Lewis Rousseau,
Samuel Waterman, Gerardus Cluts.
Classis or Schbnkctadt.—/Vtmant. — Ministers:
Ashbel G. Vermllye, Ransom B. Welch, J. Kelly Rhine-

V*

Elders:

..wvh.

1

8

F. Mesick, H. F. Schnellendreussler, James B. CampNewt of the Church.
bell Elders: James Hsgetnan, Dumont FralingbuyNmhakic, V. jr.— The Smtrmt Unbuilt of May 18th
sen, John F. Edwards. Swmil— Ministers: Charles
T. Anderson, Peter D. Oakey, Horace Doolittle. El- saya: 44 Rev. Mr. Hart, of Locast Valley church, L. L,
ders: Andrew Cole, Frederick J. Frelinghuysen,Alex. having accepted a call to become the colleague of Rar.
De
Charles H. Pool, Stated Clerk.
Dr. Ludlow, of Neahanic church, will be installed by

Mun.

the Claasis of Philadelphia, on Wednesday, 26th init.,
John Johnson, M. R.
at half-put two p.m.”
Brown, flseemtf.— Ministers: W. W. Leteon, 8. L. GamParticular Synod of New York.
ble, J. A. DeBaun. Elders: Elijah Spawn, R. 8. Pearse,
Kipp.— The Fuhkill Journal oi May 18th aaya: Rev.
fTl HIS Synod met in the Reformed church of Brook
8. H. Vedder.
P. E. Kipp, late putor of the Reformed church of this
Classis or Schoharie. — Primarii. — Ministers: Wil- J- lyn (late Dr. Kimball’*), Blay 4th, at 3 p.m. Rev.
liam C. Handy, R. Doig, T. L. Shaffer. Elders: A. G. Henry Manderille, D.D.,of New York, opened the village, baa removed with his family to New Jersey.
Brown, J. H. Hyney, P. Borst. tfset/adi.—Ministers
session, and also at 7.80 o’clock preached the sermon His health is much improved, but it will probably be
E. Miller, 8. W. Roe, J. H. Kershow. Elders: A. B.
before Synod from Ps. 01: 2: 44 Lead me to the rock a long time before he can again accept a charge. He
hart. Elders: Oornel las Lansing,

44

-

:

Reiley, P. Zell, C. Posson.

Classis or Ulster.— /Vimoni.— Ministers: JohnC.
F. Hoes, D.D., Andrew M. Arcularius, Jacob N. Voorhis. Elders: Cornelius H. Van Gaasbeck, David L.
HouphtaliM, John V. Winfield, flaeundi.— Ministers:
David N. Vandeveer, Cornelius Blauvelt, Sanford H.
Cobb. Elders: John P. Tolant, Levi Demund, Austin
Bilah W. Strong, Stated Clerk.

Preston.

who know
Hudaon, N. Y., waa elected President; Rev. Wil- and who greatly regret the necessity which requires

that is higher than I.” Rev.
of

liam B. Merritt, of
fred E.

John McC. Holmes, D.D.,

New York, Adaeasor, and Rev.

rpHE
J-

Particular Synod of

regular session in the

New

Myers and Rev- Graham Taylor, Clerks. The

Pierck.— The Brooklyn Union, of May 10th, says:
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday 4 The Rev. Dr. N. Pierce preached his farewell sermorning sessions waa spent in devotional exercises. mon yesterday at the Twelfth Street Reformed church,
first

hour of the

4

p.m.,

of

and continued

Wednesday. Rev.

est

New Brunswick met

in

4th,

in session until

was measures for

action of moat general inter-

the dissolution of the

South

Clas-

taking his text from

the First of Thessalonians

20. The sermon comprised a
for nearly

a quarter

11

:

10,

review of his pastorate

a century, and an earnest ap

of

New York, in response to an overture to

tha
peal for the cooperationand exercise of faith among
from that Classis. The measure has the people for the advancement of the cause of religat three o’clock been long under discussion, and ia to take place after
ion. The attendance was large. On the platform
ten o’clock p.m.,
the fall aeaaion of the Classis. The churches and the with the preacher were the Rev. Dr. Gardener, of

Second Reformed church

of Somerville on Tuesday, May

Synod. The

the time of

Brunswick.

best wishes of all

his retirement from active service.”

Al-

There were no references or appeals to greatly occupy

Particular Synod of

him the

carries with

J. Paschal Strong opened with

prayer, and, as retiring President, preached the Synodical sermon on Tuesday evening from

1

sis of

effect received

minister* were tranaferred to the Claaaisof

New York, New York, and

except that the North church of Brooklyn and

its

South

Go

w

the Rev. Dr. John H. Manning, of tha

anus church.”

Timothy
paator were assigned to the South Classis of Long
It was
Island.
1

:

Lafayette, N. J.-The Jersey City Evening Journal, of May 10th, says: “The service yesterday morna stirring, powerful discourse, setting forth in vivid
Rev. Charles I. Shepard, of North Classis of Long
ing at the Lafayette Reformed church had a conclulanguage, and with apt illustration, the faithfulness,
Island, and elder John C. Newkirk, of Classis of Hudsion gratifyingto both minister and people. The
love, ardor, diffusiveness, and all-conquering power of
son, were elected to fill vacancies in the Board of Supastor, Rev. Mr. Duryee, having preached a very earnChristianity, and its crowning glory and the secret of
perintendents of the Theological Seminary at New
11: “ The glorious gospel of the blessed God.”

power, that it has Jesus for its Head.
At the organization of the Synod, Rev. George J.
Van Neste was chosen President, Rev. Henry Vehalage
Adsessor, and Revs. Isaac P. Brokaw and James L.
Amerman clerks pro tern. The communion of the
Lord’s Supper was celebrated on the afternoon of the
second day; and Rev. John Steele, of Paterson, delivered a timely and instructiveaddress on the evening
of the second day, on the subject previously assigned
him, viz. : “The relation of baptized children to the
Church.” Large audiences were present at all the religious services. The whole session of the Synod
was tpiriUd and tpiritual, and greatly enjoyed by all
whose privilegeit was to attend. As this was certainly an improvement over other meetings of the Synod,
so may every session increase in interest and profit.
Rev. E. T. Corwin, D.D.,and Rev. Henry Vehslage as
alternate, were appointed to address the next Synod
on 44 Ritualism.”
its

The following nominations to General Synod were
confirmed

:

Classis op Bergen. — Primarii. — Ministers:Leopold
Molin, A. B. Taylor, Peter V. Van Buskirk. Elders:
J. H. Smyth, Herman Schirloh, F. I. Demarest. Seamd*- Ministers: John H. Suydam, Theo. B. Romeyn,
'Cyrus B. Durand. Elders: Wm. H. Strang,
Nivens, Mr.
K

Vail.

J M

est

Brunswick

for the next four years,

B. Schieffelin to fill the

and elder Samuel

unexpired term

of elder Jona-

than Sturges, deceased. Entire harmony and a
lightful devotional spirit

pervaded the whole

Rev. E. P. Rogers, D.D., was appointed to preach
before the next Synod on 44 Justificsrtion by Faith.”
Rev. Isaac Riley was appointed his secundus.
Delegates to General Synod were appointed from the
various Classes, as follows:

meet a floating debt of about
his people as

five

hundred

dollars.

a congregation which

had paid

off all their

mortgage, and had met promptly

had arisen during the eleven yeare of
bis pastorate. Having asked for a few flfty-dollar
subscriptions to start with, the Meiers. Honker, Van
every call that

Horn, and others

instantly

responded,and in ten min-

Abcot.— Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M.D.
utes the papers were passed around and over $050 reClassis of Hudson.— Primorii.— Ministers: J. B.
Church, J. 8. Himrod, H. R. Schermerhorn. Elders: turned on them. A good example tor Sunday .”
J. M. Strever, A. Hallenbeck,J. C. Benham. SecunJersey City, N. J.— The Jersey City Argus, of May
di> — Ministers: A. J. Sebring, J. McC. Holmes, T. S.
10th, says: “The First Reformed church, on Grand
Dusenberre. Elders: G. M. Harder, J. C. Newkirk
Classis of

E. Stickles.

street near Warren, in this city,

ClassisofKingston.—Primarii.— Ministers: S. P.
M. Hastings, Victor M. Hulbert, D.D., C. E. Lasher.
Elders: John Alliger, D. 8. Vandemark, Josiah Le
—Ministers: W. H. Vroom, James
Demarest, Jr., W. N. Todd. Elders: J. L. Snyder
T. R. Westbrook, W. T. Demarest.*
North Classis of Long Island.— Primarii. — Ministers: J. G. Van Slykc, E. 8. Fairchild, W. H. Ten
Eyck, D.D. Eiders: James C. Hendrickson, Thomas
8. Shepard, Elisha West. Rfcumfi.— Ministers: C. I.
Shepard, C. D. F. Steinfuher, George D. Hulst. • Elders: Abraham Nalls, Elias J. Hendrickson, D.

small sized church, and is presided over by the Rev.’

Fever,

Vanderveer.

Baker.

that a subscription collection would be taken up to

He complimented

Bergen.

W.

DD

-Ministers: A. Mess-

DuBois, H. D. Ganse, W. H. DeHart. Elders : James
^UICw-n 0linT,K1elr8haw’Corneliu8 H. Blauvelt. Anderson, W. Bogardus, William Wood, F. Hunhson
Elders: William Robb, Nelson Jacobus, D. M. Skinn r.
. 80D^„?LA“,B °p Nkw York. -FWraom. -Minis'ters: William B. Merntt, H. A. Friedel, 8. H. MeekClassis of New Brukswick. — Primarii. — Ministers
er. Elders: A. J. Felter, Frank Nollman, J.
BaWm. H. Bteele, Robert G. Williams, Edward Lord. ker. Secundi. — Ministers : A. R. Thompson D.D
Elders: John De Mott, Benjamin V. Ackerman, Peter
E. Wiggins, D.D., A. C. Hillman. Eiders: William
L. Hoagland. SkuimL— Ministers: Wm. H Campbell
Collins, Andrew Wright, Charles I. Debevoice
Chester D. Hartranft, Jacob C. Sears. Elders: J. V
Classis of Orakok.— Primarii. — Ministers : Edward
D. Hoagland, Wm. R. Janeway, David G. Thomas.
W.
Benley, Lswrence L. Comfort, William Eiterick
Classis of Paramos.— Pmurii. -Ministers: Chas
W.
8. Brown, Cyril Spsuldmg. Elders: John Lyon,’
D Kellogg, Richard De Witt, Ferdinand 8. Schenck William Crowell, John G. Gray, D. W. Rapalje, Pete;
E ders: Garret L Blauvelt, John W. Ferdon, D. J
Ministers: John DuBois
Blauvelt. -Secundi.— Ministers: Wm. C. Stitt John
Mills, D.D., M. V. Schoohmsker, G. 8. Garr’etson,B.'
l?iri

W

:

Lager,

S W

way.

is

a strongly

built,

composed of some of our most prominent citisens. The
services yesterday morning commenced with the conMr.

Hallo

The congregationis smili, but

gregation singing the hymn
‘

Oh,

is

:

for a ihout of

ncred Joy

To God, the eovereign King.*
‘

After a>hort prayer Mr. Halloway began

mon, taking

for his subject the

finding his text in Acts

1

:» •

*

hia ser-

‘Ascensionof Christ
And when

he had

’

spok-

en these things, while they\eheld, he wa*. taken up}’

and

a cloud received

him out

of their sight’

The

ser-

mon was short, hut delivered in a fine and impressive
manner. The preacher gave notice that the Grand
Synod of the Reformed Church will meet at this
church, on Wednesday, the second of June, and called

on the members
ble

of the

accommodations

Somerville, N.

congregation to prepare suita-

for one or more of the delegates.”

J.-The Scmemt Union*

of

May

13th gays: “ The anniversary of the Sabbath-schoolof
the Second Reformed church of Somerville on

Sunday

called forth the largest assemblage we have ever wit-

church. It was a charming spring day
nature seemed to smile upon the occasion’

nessed iu that

and all
The annual report was read by the Superintendent
Mr. D. K. Craig, and showed the school to be in a most
prosperous condition, the numbers enrolled being up-

wards

of three

hundred and sixty. Four

of the schol-

ars have been hopefully converted during the year.

One death only has occurred. The report speaks of
the necessity for increased accommodations, and hopes

that efforts will be made before another anniversary
Ridie? GLmpincott. Elders: J M. Williams, J. V. Tears,
W. Holmes, Samuel Clark, Stephen Harris
to enlarge the chapel. Rev. C. H. Pool, of Bedmin.~
Classis of Passaic,— /Vimuni.— Ministers : Elbert
t CLAii818 or Eouohkkkpsjr. — Primarii. — Ministers: ster church, made an admirable and moat effective adA’ ZabrUkie. Isaac H. Collier. Joachim Elmendorf, D.D., J. C. Vandewster, H. Heerdress to parents and teachers,urging the early converhim r 1 v^n V- D0roemuVDri&h J- Van Riper, Abraham C. Van Duyn. Secundi.— Ministers: A. G.-Ryer- fwiCu Ei?.r* u8*169’ Jlcob B- Jewett, Sidney sion of children and youth, and illustrating his subject
Scofield. Secundt. — Ministers : H. Ward
P Van
son, J. C, Cruikshank, James E. Bernart. Elders:
Elders: William Seward, by citing numerous instances in which success had
Charles Crane, James P. Westervelt, Peter J. Brown f™0*' ®-D->
J. H. Mathews, G. DuBois.
followed well directed effort. He was sucoeeded by
HenrtT v' PuaA^KLPHU.-Pn>n<3ni.-Mini8ters
W kstchkstrr. Primarii. — Ministers
iTn £
P- Masden> ner»<u> C. Berg John A. Todd, D.D. , Lawrence H. Van Dyck, Geortre John W. Conklin, of the Theological Seminary at
Wmdemuth. Elders: Ward Carpenter, James 8. Van New Brunswick, who spoke to the chUdren. His
Court, James Stewart. -Secundi.— Ministers: R. ft thought was that our anniveraary days should be sigPeck, John K. Allen^ R. L. Schoonmaker. Elders': nalized in the same manner that our birth-daya are
H- R v“deripe'
E. M. Newman, Jacob Dusenberry,E. B. Turner,
Classis of Raritah. -Primarii, -Ministers : John
noted, by gifte-and that the beet gift the children
A. D. B., Stated Clerk.
could offer was te give themselves to Christ. Thee*.
Eiders: peterBo&rd-

Q-

;

Vrh*e\C-

(

session.

W

Aaron

for His people, then stated

de-

South Classis of Bergen.— /Vimarii.- Ministers:
Paul D. Van Cleef, Henry W. F. Jones, Andrew J.
Park. Elders: John 8. Hoagland, N. R. Derby, James Rapalje.
Lindsay. ^eundi.— Ministers: Charles II. Stitt
South Classis of Long Island. — Primarii. — MinisCharles Deoppenschmidt, James L. Amerman. Elders’:
ters: C. F. C. Suckow, Anson DuBois, D.D* J. HalA. J. Van Buskirk, Jonas Kothe, John Brinkerhoff
•ted Carroll, D.D. Eiders: John A. Lott, John L
Classis of Monmouth.— /Vimom.— Ministers: TheRyder, Gerrit G.
Ministers: A. P.
odore W. Weils, James Bolton, James B. Wilson. ElStockwell, David Ingiis, LL.D., John A. Lansing
ders: Wm. Spader, John Statesir, Jr., A. C. RobinD.D. Elders: J. Remsen Bennet, F. J. Hosford S
son. Secundi. — Ministers : Elias Mead, Alex. C. Mills- L.
y
paugh, Luther H. Van Doren. Elders: John E.
Classis of New York.— Primarii.—Ministers* G
Kuhns, Daniel D. Hunt, Lafayette Schenck.
Henry Mandeville, D.D., William Ormiston, DD’
Classis q* Newark.— iVimam.— Ministers: Wm.
Talbot W. Chambers, D.D., Julius W. Geyer. Elders!
J. R. Taylor Charles E. Hart, F. V. Van Vranken.
D. P . Ingraham, Henry Camerden, James Wood, N. S
Elders: Benjamin C. Miller, Frederick T. FrelinghuyKing. Secundi. — Ministers : E. P. Rogers,
H
sen,

sermon on Christ coming

rinT

A

:

'

Christian Intfllignutr, C^ursbag, ffag ag> 1675,

4

wcrt enlivened with tinging by the school, ological schools. The class alluded to is not iust here pre•nder the direction of Mr. A. Reger. The hymns sumed to exist Everything of requirement in the section
applies not to the students of our own seminaries, but
were nil appropriate, and were moat effectivelyrento the comprehensive class so clearly defined—
Every
dered.” ^
^
person contemplatingthe work of the ministry.” If
this be uot according to common sense, it it according
O&aivob, N. J. — The Newark Courier of May 15th to grammar ; for which in matters of interpretation I
says: Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., Rev. E. P. Ter- have great respect. It is also, as hu been indmated
before, in accordance with the practice of the Church
hune, D.D., Rev. Charles D. Hart, Rev. Henry Vehfrom time immemorial. She has always regarded this

erciiet

V,

er with

two hundred and thirty-threecounty agents;

also four agents and one hundred and thirty-twocol-

44

abroad. The number of Bible
9742. The total receipts during the year

porteurs employed

44

visitors is

were 1577,559.80, and

the expenditurea, $588,714.

There have been seven new publicationsby the Society of Bibles in foreign languages, and one in

new point-

number of copies printed
slage, and elders Frelinghuysen and Miller, the section as a constitutional provision for the education at the Bible House, 742,868; and printed and purcommittee appointed by the Classis of Newark to of her ministry, and not a by law for the regulation of chaaed abroad, 177,689. The entire number of copies
complete the organization of the First Reformed church a particular theological seminary. It doe* not even issued in 59 years haa !>een 81,898,882. . The work
prescribe the course or term of studies, leaving those
of Orange, met at Lyric Hall for that purpose Wednesof the Society in the United States has been as follows:
to the discretion of the General Synod.
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, Dr. Taylor presiding. The
Number of families visited last year, 468,827 ; number
In order to meet such cases as are described in Sec. 6,
certificatesof one hundred and thirty-five persons were the power of dispensation is given to the General Synod. of families fotiud without the Scriptures,47,858; numreceived, and an election of elders and deacons was This is very proper, for such are often presented; and ber of destitute families supplied, 26,086; individuals
type for the blind. Total

then held with the following result: Elders— Samuel the power of dispensation covers far more ground than supplied, 18,871; Sabbath and other schools supplied,
that to which 44 H.” would restrict it. He says: 44 As
W. Baldwin, Walter Tompkins, John L. Merrill, Joth- for a dispensation, this is only from c rtain studies,not 1828. More then 1860 cars on sixty railroads were
am H. Condit, Joseph B. Fenby, David Bingham, from our theological school.” 44 If a student wishes supplied with 8484 volumes of Scripture last year.
Abram P. Osmun. Deacons— Simeon Simmons, Rob- to be exempt from certain studies, or from the time
ert M. Lynd, James Martin, George Douglass, George requisite, he must ask for a dispensation.” Why does
X. Brinckerhoff, George P. Oicott, Edward

L Condit.

he say so
4

After election the meeting adjourned till evening.
In the evening the regular services of the

Church were held, and

after the

as

when

said that one

it is

to

study

"

: 99, 21,

22,

Grammar,
to show that

common
44

D.”

is

sense,

American Tract Society.

may be recommended

from any of the above requirements
Surely, th* place of study is one of the

for a dispensation

Reformed above requirements.

sermon by Rev. Dr.

Taylor, on the text taken from Ephesians 2

4

rpHE
-L

Fiftieth

[Anniversary of the American Tract

Society was commemorated in this city, in the

and precedent all concur Fourth Avenue Presbyterianchurch, on Wednesday,

not44 certainly

mistaken in

his in-

The following statisticswere presented

the 18th inst.

in

terpretation of the Constitution on this subject.”
the report of the Treasurer:Receipts for the year, in
I have asked one question and received an answer.
donations and legacies, $112,422.03; sales, $367,805.The Consistory then held a meeting, and agreed to I would now ask another: How can a young man get
24 ; making, with balance in the treasury and balance
recommend the calling of Rev. George S. Bishop to a professorialcertificate from a seminary, two weeks
before the final examination, to enable uim to be ex- from rent fund, $502,872.85; new loans on the Socithe pastorate of the church. The report was ratified,
amined for licensure,or can it be done without such ety’s house, $150,000; total, $652,872.85. Expended
and the services closed with singing the Doxology, certificate?
in manufacturing books, tracts, and periodicals, $842,and the benediction.
476,10; colporteurs, agencies, aud depositories, $2,-

the ordination of the elders and deacons took place.

The Gospel on the Fence.
Amtrican Reformed Church of Chicago.
rpilE Particular Synod of Chicago at its session
-L just dosed, unanimously adopted the following
in reference to this church

:

Whereas, This church was started because the existence of a Reformed Church in this dty as a representative point was considered essential to the interests
of oor denomination in the West, and
44 Whereas, The building of a suitable church was essential to its representativecharacter,and
44 Whereas, The present difficulties of the church
have arisen from the desire to promote not personal,
but denominational interests, therefore
44 Beeebed, That this Synod expresses its earnest conviction that we owe as a duty to the former pastors
and the members of this church, after all their sacrifices to clear their church edifice from debt, and thereby save its very existence.
“.fissrisfti, That we consider this a matter of the
very highest importance to the prosperity of our
churches in the West
44 Besoked, That we consider the honor of the Synod and of our entire denomination to be at stake in
this matter.”
A true copy from the minutes.
J. W. Bkahdslek, Stated Clerk.
44

836.75; district secretaries,$17,422.10;cash appro-

yTR. EDITOR: Will you allow some suggestions priations for foreign and pagan lands, $4912.50; on
in reply to your correspondent 44 A. E. M.” loan account, paid former loan on Tract House, $80,whose communication appeared in the Irtellig bh cee 000 ; on debt for paper, $70,000 ; all other expenses,
for April 8th? He 44 feels that the posting of sacred as by Treasurer’s report, $52,520.19; total, $551,545."A

words

of salvation upon fences

vertisements, is not in

and

walls, used for ad-

56; balance in the treasury, $2085.15. The Treasu-

harmony with the spirit and

rer stated that in the past fifty years the receipts aggre-

methods of our Lord's teaching.” Did our Lord
pear in

the sinful

ap-

world and hide His light under s

gated $13,597,589.03, as follows: Donations and
cies,

$4, 328,

095.44

;

lega-

sales, $8,957,219.50; rents, $812,-

bushel, or screen it behind a curtain? Did He always 274.69; total, $18,597,589.63.
remain only where such as desired could go and comThe officers of last year were reelected, except in

municate with Him?
Agiin, “Such sentiments and facts are almost too

cases where deaths

own." Are
they more holy than He who gave them? Did Hs

sachusetts; the Rev. William

holy to be given to us sinners as our

following are

made new electionsnecessary. The
new directors: Homer Merriam, of Mas-

W.

Taylor, D.D., Na-

than Bishop, Reuben P. Birch, and the Rev.

Thomas

not give Himself to ns sinners t And are we to regard A. Jagger. The Executive Committee consists of the
Him with less reverential awe and love, because we Rev. Drs. Wiliam Adams, John Cotton Smith, Wilfind Him among the busy populace and continually
liam Budington, E. P. Rodgers, and Messrs. Thomas
lifting up His holy head and voice among publicans
and sinners? Did He appear along the highways and D. Anderson and Charles B. Schultz.
byways to confront and rebuke by His presence the
Reports were received from foreign tract societies,
wickedness of this world, only to teach us the incon- and from domestic auxiliary societiea, giving a detail
gruity of lifting aloft the words of eternal life whenof their operations, and of the special directions in
ever and wherever there was a soul to be saved? Was
uot our blessed Master lifted up, not surrounded by which their work was performed. Addresses were
advertisements,but infinitely worse, between two made by Rev. Dr. Tyng, Rev. Mr. Wood, Rev. Mr.
thieves, 44 that He might draw all men unto Him!" Perkins, Rev. Willinm Gillis, and others.
It It Constitutional ?
Are there any mere inscriptionsor sacred words to be
On Sunday evening last, the semi-centennial of the
” SAYS:
The proper inquiry is, Is it uncon- regarded
as to
require a uveil?”
- 'with such peculiar care
-----A -----Society was further celebrated by interesting exercises
stitutionalf”I have tried to find a reason Was not that lifting up also incongruous then?
Again, 44 Will the unconverted be blessed by such in Dr. John Hall’s new church, corner of Fifth avenue
why that form of the question is proper and the other
advertisement of the truth?” We unhesitatingly an- and Fifty-fifth street, when addresses were made by
not, and am obliged to give it up. I am, therefore, very
swer yes, as well as many thousands of those already Judge Strong, of the United States Supreme Court,
willing to accept this modification, consideringthat converted. Are we not commanded to 44 go out and
M. B. Anderson, LL.D., Rev. Dr. Palmer, Rev. Dr.
ths differencebetween the two is very much like that compel them,” as it were, “to come in?” Who shall
ever count the number of those who have been made Macloskie,and Rev. Drs. Manning, Gillis, and Adams.
between tweedledum and tweedledee.
to rejoice over many a conflict won by being brought
44 H.” touches the heart of the subject at once, when,
within the range of some soul-inspiringtruth, thrilling
referring to my quotation from the Constitution, he his heart with strength, comfort aud consolation,when
American Seaman’s Friend Society.
•ays: 44 That is oniy a direction for those who wish to passing along the busy thoroughfares of business with "IJIROM the forty-seventh annual report of this exbecome ministers, and who enter our TheologicalSemi- life's cares and troubles weighing heavily upon him, as
cellent Society we learn that during the past year
the light of God’s truth was made to flash upon hi*
nary. It does not speak of others. The qualifications
forty-eight chaplains, missionaries, Bible and tract
vision from some unlooked-for source, like a ministernecessary for those who study in our Seminary are
ing angel to fill his soul with strength and gladness? distributors,and colporteurs have been aided wholly
given,” etc.
Shall we pull down every church edifice whose lofty or in part from its treasury, and located at different
Now is that a correct view? The emphatic affirmaspire points heavenward, because environed with many important points on the lakes, riven, canals, and
tion of 44 H,” unsupported by a particle of proof, fails
of earth’s unworthy ones, because the 44 associations
to carry conviction. A glance at the section (Art. 1,
ocean ports of this country ; in the Britiah Posacaaions;
seem to us incongruous?” No. We are of those who
Sec. 2) will show that tne Constitution is not there
would even place the words of eternal life where “ he in Norway, Denmark, Sweden, France, Belgium, Italy,
giving directions for one portion of candidates for the
who runs may read.” And who can tell how many a Malta, Japan, the Sandwidi Islands, and in South
ministry in our Church, but for aU. The clause 44 and
poor pilgrim will yet bless God for the sign on the
_ ,
who enter our TheologicalSeminary" is not in the secThe number of ships’ libraries sent out exceeds that
finger-board thus lifted up along the multitudinousbytion, which says: “Every person contemplating the
of any former year, numbering 898, on vessels carryways of earth to point him to the right
o.
work of the ministry shall furnish,” etc., and among
ing 10,517 men. The total number of libnries sent
the things required in the case of 44every one conout since the work was inaugurated, seventeen yean
templatingthe work of the ministry” is this— that he
American Bible Society.
ago is 5283, conUining at least 228,000 volumes, ac“shall U admitted into onto/ the theologicalschools"
rnflE Fifty-ninth annual meeting of the American cessible to 213,000 men. Over 800 hopeful converOf course it is known to all that by 44 theological
JL Bible Society was held in the Bible House, In this aions at sea are reported as having occurred in connecschools” are meant the schools at New Brunswick and
tion with thiu single agency.
Holland, for at the time of the organization of the city, on the afternoon of May 9th. The following
During the year the Sailor’s Home in Cherry street,
school in the latter place, the Constitution was amend- Board of Managers for the ensuing year was elected:
in this city, has accommodated 2118 boarders, who
ed to meet the case, and 4 4 the theological school” be- Alexander Van Rensselaer, H. M. Forrester, T. F<
temporarily deposited with the Superintendent$21,came 44 the theological schools.”
Brower, Frederick Sturges, James L. Banks, J. M. 725 of which amount $9662 was sent to relatives and
Nothing could be more clear than that this section was
friends, and $8050 placed in the Saving’s Bank. Many
intended to prescribe the process whereby any one in Fuller, J. H. Taft, John E. Parsons, and W. W. Hopshipwrecked and destitute seamen have been aided at
the Reformed (Dutch) Church may reach the point of pin, Jr.
the Home. The whole number of boarders at the
examination for licensure by the Classis, ana one of
From the annual report we J earn that the Society .Home since its establishment, in 18*12, is 87,540. The
the steps in that process is admission to one of the theohas 1258 life members. Twenty-one new auxiliary total receipt* of the Society from all sources, for the
logical schools. Nothing is said about those who go
year ending May 1st, 1875, were $66,770.05, and the
to other seminaries,it is true, but it is simply because societies have been enrolled. Thirty-two district suexpenditures, $64,858.12.
“wry /*r#on”etc.,BhaU be admitted into one of the the- perintend mts and ten assistants are employed, togeth

“TT

ith

44
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America.

path?

.

Pag

Inltlligmm, Cfrurabag,

ftfye <%ifllian

as temporary President. Ad-

S0,

s

lg78r,

Owmdn QomMU, of

Berlin. The North

Scitnce and Appliad Industry.

Illinois,

/^iNE

dresses were made at its several sessions Berlin (eemi-official),says 44 We can give
by Dr. Gillett, Rev. J. Bennett Tyler, assurance that the relations of Germany
:

V>J

of the

Weet Point Uet

officeri at

winter retorted to the following

experiment to determine whether the ioe

on

riYere end oreeka thickens on the bot-

Rev. N. 8. Blacklock, Rev. Dr. John and France have at no time since the
Hall, Rev. Warren Randolph, and oth- war been more friendly and satisfactory
ers.

was stated that the total mem- than they

It

now

own gov-

are;” and our

top. He cut a hole in the
bership of Sunday-schools in the United ernment has received an officialtelegram
ice opposite West Point, and bolted a
States and Canada Is nearly 7,000,000. from the Russian Legation that the Csar
piece of board to the under side. Exleaves Berlin entirely convinced of the
A resolution of sympathy with Cuamining it three or four days afterward
tom

or on the

on the top just

be found the bolt head

ban resistance to Spanish authority on

Cuba passed the Assembly
found the board sandwiched between the of this State unanimously, on the 18th
upper layer of ice to which it had been inst. The opinion was expressed that
bolted, and about four inches of solid the time had arrived when the United
ice which had formed underneath it, States Government should take such acas he left

;

it

and cutting through the ice

the Island of

would terminate the war and

showing conclusively that ice thickens

tion as

on the underside, and not on the top.

cure free government to the people of

Cuba. And
Mk. W. Savjlle, Kent, describes

in

Nature a method practiced by him, with

the best possible results, in preparing
A carl for the microscope, as follows

41

:

In

the Senators

atives of the State

of

se-

and Represent-

New York

requested to pass such measures as
secure to the Republic of

Cuba

were

would
all

the

rights and privileges belonging to bel-

to preserve these (Hy-

first attempting

ligerents.

or ‘water mites’) as per-

drachnidae,

manent objects

for the

being hard to

kill,

animals

little

and their limbs in

death doubling beneath to the great detriment of their personal appearance.

As

an experiment, I tried immersing them
in boiling water,

and was rewarded by

finding this treatment

to achieve every-

thing that could be desired, death being,

there, and
of

which assure the maintenance

peace. _

will

be held in the Hall of the

Young Men’s Christian Association, 148
Madison street, City of Chicago, on
Tuesday, June

a.m.

of Ministers and

Mills, Briitow, Ctrtor, and hundred! of othw
popular muaidana and Uachera, heartily endorse
and commend Clarke'! New Method for the Plano

M

it

m-

WWW,

JLJTD

99

•/
Enwaao

mTUTwW
UAL Stobixs

_____

t’a

becoaM aeon

for 1971.

fir

JOE

KOf BEiDT.

is

other entertaining Papers are

TICLESt
Dutch Farming, kyQSO.».WABINO^Jr.
A paper of great Interestand practicalvahia

lo all

Forte, aa being In all partlealarathe best. Sent by
mall, price $S.7ft. Lee

k Walker, publishers, PhilBeds, Tables, Stools, and Candleatlcki,
by CLARENCE COOK, with tnformaUoai for all

adelphia, Pa.

Vikcut, of

87 Fulton itreet,

N.

Y., have out

Gentlemen'sHate, of a superior quality and finish. Bis feather weight silk
hat* at $6 and 94 are not excelled by any In the martheir spring sty lea of

Try them.

houaakaapan, young or
In

old.

the Latin Quarter, kj

ALBERT RHODES.

Describing a phase of French

A Vlalt to Benares,

Bohemianiam.

frank viNCINT, Jr.

ky

Illustratedby native artlflU.

Rupture Cumin.— Dr.

Marsh, of Clinton and
Fulton streets, Brooklyn,for many years celebrated
for the numerous cures wrought In rupture*, may

AJL

be consulted dally, from 9

to 7

r.M.

Office on

Birdtall of MapUton. A rtorr of
m.Uc pom, hj JAMR8 T. McKAT.

Synods, all General and Annual Confer-

excellent In qualify, and moderate In prices. Pat-

ences, Classes,Presbyteriesand Religious

ronise Miller k Co., 8 Union Square,

New York.

emt to-

R.coll.ctiont of Chariot Sumnor.

muTcUnctorbUcuMcdotuof th. UU
by his Secretary, A. B. JOHNSON.

Some Old

Spring has come t Ladles'. Misses', Gents’ and
Boy's boots, shoes and gaiters, beantlfnl In style,

all

OLD

“

Among

General Assemblies and

Churches,

So«imm*s

Publisher* of

non nee, that by aa arraagsmantjuat
with the pabllabere of

FOUW HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED AM-

1st, 1875, at 10 o’clock, second floor.

Associations

The

of Boaton,

in Scribner’* Monthly.

SCEIBHER

BUSINESS NOTICES.

The Eighth National Temperance Convention

merged

conciliatory disposition ivhich prevails

ket

microscope I en-

countered difficulties; the

_

OLD AND NEW,”

44

Letters,

from Thomas Moorr,

with
Sum,

8

tommy

OW»«

Soutor,

of letters
el*.

The Power of Prayer, ky Sydney and Clifford LANIER, a striking dialect poem.
The Story of Sevenoaka,by
la

J. G.

Holland,

continued.

; and with the limbs State Conventions, all National and
Chills and fever are cured by Turkish Baths, 81
There are also Poems by W. C, WILKINSON,
State Temperance Organisations,all Columbia Heights, near Fallon Ferry, Brooklyn.
rigidly extended in perfect symmetry.
MARY E. BRADLEY, H. E. WARNER, sad others.
Women’s National and State Unions,
The Editorial Dbpastmmmti : Tkfrfm qf JJe
This method proved equally efficacious
T%nu—Th4 Old CaMnst-Homt and Soci+-Thi
Grand
Divisons Sons of Temperance,
BIARRIAGB8.
with various earth mites, such as TnmWorld's Wort— Oultvn
areJuU.aa
Grand Lodges of Good Templars, Grand Mania# Noticu, 00 OmU. To to paid in advama. usual , of valuablearticles,on a great variety of
bidium. A watch-glass, spirit lamp, and
' /
Temples of Honor and Temperance,
carnePs hair brush is all the apparatus
BROUN-CLUTE.-At Petersburg,\r., in the
BricaBrac sontains amusing artWre andlMme
and other State Temperance Bodies, are Second Presbyterian chnrch, on the evening of May from all sources, notably a poem from GEO. A.
necessary.”
instantaneous

and

subjects.

5th. by the Rev. Mr. Petrie,Mr. George H. Broun
to Mis# Blixabeth, daughterof ths late B. M. Clute,

invited to send delegates.

W. Putnam, the sucWyman as curator of the

PnorKSflOR F.
of Dr.

cessor

Peabody Museum of Archasology and

formerly of Schenectady,N. Y.

The American Social Science Association met at Detroit, on the 11th. At its
various sessions papers were read by Da-

Ethnology, in a paper read before the
vid A. Wells,

Boston Society of Natural History,

re-

on

i(The Influence of the

Production and Accumulation of Capital

ports the discovery of some very inter-

BAKER, Jr.

numbor. $4 • poor.
FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS.

Price, 35 cents a

CARMAN— WYCKOFF.—

At Flatlanda, L. L, on
Wednesday. May ISth. 1875, at the residence of the
bride’s uncle, Wm. w. Kouwenhoven, bv Rev. A.
Dubois, D.D., Augustas D. Carman, of Brooklyn,
to JoannaS., daughter of the late John Wyckoff,
of Woodhaven, L. L

8CBIBIEB t
“

the 12th last, at Lambertville.N. J., by the Rev. P. A. Studdiford, D.D., and
the Rav. John C. F. Hoes, D.D., R. Randall Hoes,
pastor elect of the Presbyterian church of ML

BtMlm,

U3

I.

T.

MAGAZINES IN ONE,”

BIZ

HOES— WELCH.— On

CD.,

NICHOLAS.

ST.

on Local Development;” by David A.
Wasson, en “State and Church in Ger- Holly, N. J., to Elisabeth Seabrook, youngest
The articles mentioned below were obScribner's'! Illustrated Magazine
many;” by Gamaliel Bradford, on 44 The daughter of Ashbel Welch, Esq.
tained from Salt Cave, which comprises
Financial Policy of England and the
an important series of subterranean pasUnited States;” by George Walker, on Notices and
GIRLS AND BOYS.
sages not far distant from the Mammoth
“The Financial Experience of France a
^ ta «,
mMBER
RBABT.\
Cave. Besides the remains of rude fireesting relics in certain caves in

Kentucky.

«d

Acknowledgments.

Mo^.

^

mW

Lesson to the United States;” by Dr. D.

places, containing traces of the

fires,

bundles of faggots were seen, which

have been intended for

fire

may

wood,

or,

perhaps, were made to serve as torches.
In

some side-passages,impressions were

observed which have been

made with

human

feet covered

sandal,

and in another place worn foot

with

Life Insurance ;” by F. B. San-

p.h., for the purpose of examining a candidate for

ths ablest and largest corps of contributors qf

The Work of Social Science,

licensure, and transacting such other business as

Child's IWiodlcal In ths world.

may come

The present number la one of ths haadsomast
and most interestingyet issued. It containa gener-

born,

on

44

Past and Present ;” by President Angell,
on

44

The Progress of InternationalLaw

Dorman B. Eaton, on

by

44

;”

Civil Service

leaves, braided like the straw Sandals of

piece of bark-cloth more than

A

a foot

square, woven regularly and delicately,

dyed with black

stripes

from which

it

was ap-

parently manufactured, as well as

arrow

points and pieces of rope and twine, the

latter knotted w^ere short lengths
had been tied together.

It is

the

mummy

which was discovered in

some

that section

with

sixty years ago.

Domestic Affairs.

rpHE

X

a

Governor of this

message to the

State

Legislature, advis-

John MoC. Holmes,

THE CLAS8IS OF PASSAIC will meet

rp

HE

X

Foreign Affairs.
Spanish Government has paid May

the last installment of $35,800, on

account of

the Yirginius

25th, at 11

on the part of

officials,and in

furtherance of wise municipal government.
,

The Pope has resolved to convoke the

REV.

first

dis-

REV. D.

cuss ecclesiastical reforms.

11th,

The

most powerful of the Chinese

viceroys has petitioned for the introduc-

GANSE’S address is 158

BROEK

East Seven-

W

having removed from Sanga-

at 248

him

Perry street, Cleveland, Ohio.

REV.

JOHN HART’S

from Locust Valley, L.

I.,

P. O. address Is changed
to

Neahanic, N. J.

China.

by

LOUISA

M.

ALCOTT,

and

"THE YOUNG SURVEYOR,”
by J. T.

There

will also be

TROWBRIDGE.
found

In this

number

Home

Stories for Girls,

Short Stories forthe Little Ones,
ud rtrfurw, Potmt, Puaitt, Omm, mi Jtapto
that will delight the whole family.

The various departments are,
formation, Anecdote, and

as usual, full of In-

Humor.

Subscription price, MB a year ; 19 aantn a x«mber. Sold by all Newsdealers, Booksellers, and

Postmasters.
Send twenty-five cents for

,
“Up-Top

^

_

Belecthms

Thtological Seminary.
The
annual
meeting of the Alumni Association from 8L Nicholas for Boys.”
The steamship Brussels, of the Inman
of the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick
line, narrowly escaped a disaster, just
l CO., 743 inialf IT, I, I.
will be held in the lecture-roomof the Reformed
as she was starting on her trip to this church in Wayne street, Jersey City, on Thursday,
The Speller’* Vade-Mecum.
country on the 14th inst. She got Jane 8d, at 7 o’clock r.M. The annual address be-

SCBMEB

on the coast of

W.

R. Gordon, DiD., at 7.46 o’clock.

John

L.

Six, Secretary.

and resumed her voyage.

Use the rich, natu-

ral Flower Odors
of the Crown Per-

of Germany, a dispatch from Berlin denies that there

is

any ground for

main-

tenance of peace had been received from

**-

Pocket Dictionary.
Abridged from Webeter’squarto, illustrated with
TWO HUNDRED Engravings.This volume
embraces a careful selection of xanrn than !•,OOO of the most importantwords of the language :
nearly

and

containa

Tables of Money. Weight and

fumery Company,

infer-

London.

ring that such a contingencyis possible.

satisfactory assurances of the

WEBSTERS’

fore the association will be delivered in the church,
by Rev.

Ireland, but floated off during t^e day

met in Baltimore, on the most

with Philip G. GiUett, LL.D., of

EIGHT COUSINS,”

Tales of Adventure for Boys,

a.m.

9.10

tuck, Mich., correspondents will please address

International Sunday-School Under Foreign Secretary stated that the

Convention

at

street
H. D.

ty-third

In the British House of Commons, the

Ths

41

Mancius H. Huttom, Stated Clerk.

Some apprehension of disturbanceto
to devise a plan of general legislation
the peace of Europe having grown out
to protect taxpayers in municipalities of the visit of the Czar to the Emperor
abuses

ous instalments of the Two Serials,

Leave Forty -second street, via

N. Y. C. A H. R. R. R.,

indemnity.

Vatican Council at an early day to

a.m.

any

in ad-

journed session in the Reformed church at Little
Falla, on Tuesday, May 35th, to axamlne Mr. John
A. Van Neste, with a view to licensure to preach
the
Jno. N. Jansen, Stated Clerk.

ing the appointment of a Commission

against maladministration and other

Stated Clerk.

meet
In special session at Montrose,N. Y., on Tuesday,

ashore, in a dense fog,

has sent

Is.

THE CLASSIS OF WESTCHESTER wUl

thought tion of Western studies in the schools of

that these relics are identical in age

regularly before Class

gospel.

and darned in

one corner, was also obtained, besides
pieces of the bark

4

rush

China, though of a different shape.

of (hr

“Popular

interest.
of

NICHOLAS

Public Schools;” by Elizur Wright, on

Health of Pupils in the

coverings of this character were found.

made

absorptionby ST.

Young Folks, TK* Bltxrsids, IMUs Oorporol, Setootday Magctzins, and CMldrm's Hour have given it

a kind of semi-

latter are described as

Th*

special meeting of
body will be held in the First Reformed church
of Hudson, N. Y., on Monday, May Mth, alt o’clock

44

Reform, ” besides several other papers of

The

CLA68IS OF HUDSON.— A

this

F. Lincoln, on

YOUR

HARD
KERCHIEF

Sold bj

ATWOOD,

Apothecur,

M BROADWAY,
AdjoinixgWallack’s Theatre.

IYI80I, BLilElAl, TiYLOR & CO.

PMUXert

1SS 4 1*0

WUtitr'i Bttool

Grud

StTMt,

JHetUmrtm,

K.W Twk,

®{}t Cljnstian |nltlltgmttr, g^rsbag,
puppets merely, and

frtarg.
A

gag

are very unpleasant things to con-

1675,

2fl,

H. Bancroft’s Natiee Paces qf

the Pacific States qf North

puppets. The book evinces a lack of America. The Saturday Rosiest, in its resuml of reoent
genuine constructive power, its atmosphere is murky American books, pronounces the Memoir qf Charles
and malarious,and throughout it betrays a miadirected Sumner, edited by William M. Cornell, LL.D., “very
emplate even as

LICB LORRAINE: A Tale of the South Downs.

_l\_ By R. D. BUckmore, author of 44 Lorna Doone,”
etc. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1875. Pp.

imagination.

or distorted

It is

not an agreeable book.

brief, very unsatisfactory,and even in a political

view

very incomplete.” The accompanying eulogies it
considers 44 rather below than above the average level
Of Dr. Blickmore4! writing* we hare spoken, on many of its situations are forced or exaggerated, and
of funereal panegyrioa.” Of Mr. Eggleston’s A Rch
•ereral occasions, in terma of high commendation. we regret to add that it is not wholesome reading—
eCs Recollectionsit says: “They are more than enterespeciallyfor the young and susceptible.
Its subject matter is sj,un out to the limit of tenuity,

His ‘‘Maid of 8kerM and

“Lorna

Doone, ,f were each

genuine and welcome surprise,in that they were

a

Tux

as

unlike the average novel as possible, and also because

44

Juno has the following contents:

Galaxy for

taining; they arc truly if not profoundly interesting,

Dear Lady Disdain,’*three chapters, by Jnatin Mc-

of Florida

“

The Poet

ng), by Junius H. Browne;
Holiday,” by 8. F. Hopkins;

“A

West of England

by Mrs. Edwards; “ Landlord Fay’s Quest,” by
;

it is intensely

in-

them. In

D

44

daily food

;**

interesting.Its characters are very

and

its

men and

human nature*s

descriptions are most delightful,

whether they be of waving

fields of grain, of trees

white or rosy with clouds of blossom or bending under

growing

the journey

itself

has been

non-metaphysicalreader that he can by no

possibility

read books that have baffled most of the critics, and
he

is

so far secure from impertinent handling on their

part that not

one in ten will be able to understand

him, and that one .will be unable to say whether ht
interpretsHegel and Spencer aright or not.”

44

tobiography,,

will republish

Colltgu and Educationaf Notes.

the Au-

Memoirs, and Correspondenceqf

WdUam "OEV. JAMES BLACK,

X\

Godwin.

The Boston Magazine, 44 Old and New,” heretofore

them. Everywhere

not too bright and good for

its chief interest ;

through the volume

N.

“Nebula?.”

in exoelleoce as far

lovable because they are genuine every day

women —

are scattered

“

Robeuth Brothers, Boaton,

as in other respects it fails short of

give it

again. Certain facts

The Science and the Philosophyof Music,” by
hope to know whether it veils a muddy shallow or an
Richard Grant White; “Drift Wood,” by Quilibet;
unfathomable profundity. The writer has certainly
ScientificMiscellany;”“Current Literature ;” and

B.

more unequal performance
them

and opinions which

telling

4 4

of poetry.

particulars it surpasses

the story has been told so often that

and halo entitled Signa.

rest ever} thing that they touch with the haze

some

44

to 1775,**

“T B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Philadelphia, have a
J • new book in press by the author of Quids,”

than its predecessors,but yet is worthy of

says

too often made under more hazardous conditions, and
by John Austin Btevens; “The
described by livelier pens.” Of Dr. Uickok’s Logic of
Classic Flora,” by Mary A. Lloyd; “If My Love,” a
Reason, it says it is a metaphysicalwork of a very
poem; 44 Leah: A Woman of Fashion,” four chapters,
technical phraseology, and a style so obscure to the

York, 1765

pears painter, and yet while dealing with the real are

“ Alice of Lorraine’* is a

it

t seems scarcely worth

“The Merchants of New

Literary Notes.

most matter-of-fact they

ttng’i (whom they oall “General Rushing”) Across

Brown-

of the Opaque, ’’(Robert

they depict the minutest details with the fidelity of a

exquisitely ideal — while

really if not largely instructive.” Of General Rus-

by F. W. Bourdillon; “A ComAmerica,
daint of Printing,** by Titue M. Coan: 44 The Murats

while worthy of being classed with the best dramatic Carthy; “Bonnet;**

and descriptive novels of our greatest writers, they
had a freshness and novelty, and were imbued with
a quiet humor that were all their own.
After reading Dr. Blackmore's books the thought
has involuntarilyrisen in our mind — and it is in some
sort a truthful if spontaneous subjectivecriticism upon
them— that a bad-hearted,ill-natured, unloving and
coarse-mindedman will dislike, and a gentle-hearted,
loving, cultivated and refined one will be charmed by
them. They are genial, gay-hearted, guileless, intensely human and earnestly sympathetic; they linger with
delightful garrulouaness and the heartiest zest upon
natural sights and scenes, and objects of enjoyment;

and

edited by

Edward Everett Hale, together with

good-will and subscription
Scribner't Monthly,

has been merged

list,

The

or ripenod fruit; of the wealth of apple orch-

a serial for it, on an historic

first number of

The new school law
of teachers

is

who has removed

now

Texas

fixes the

compensation

in the public schools at ten cents per

A proposal

to

pnblic schools of

Board

theme.

of

to Cleveland.

day

for each pupil in actual attendance.

stories, will be-

come one of the contributors to Scribner. He
engaged upon

in

and Mr. Hale, who is unequalled

in this country as a writer of short

Professor of Greek in the University of Wooster,

to succeed Dr. Jeffers,

it«

D.D., has been elected

of

omit the reading of the Bible

Newark, N

Education by

J.,

in the

was defeated in the

a vote of 18 to 2.

A telegram from Wilkesbarre, Pa., dated May

an important work on the draw-

5th,

“Twenty two members of the Senior Class of
Rutgers College, New Bruns wick, N.J., under the charge
and labors; of rambles by picturesque brooks in sweet aly has been recently published by P. Fuiorti, of Florof Prof. Smock, Assistant State Geologist of New Jercountry places; or of angling and eating, and the keen ence. The drawings are reproduced by one of the
new processes of pbotolitbogrsphy,and are most ex- sey, arrived here last night on their annual geological
enjoyment of creature comforts.
tour.”
The story which is set in the midst of this pleasant act copies of the originals.Each number is to cost
arda,

and cherry trees and hop

field sports

ings of the old masters in the principal galleries of

one

and

It-

says:

drawings.

The Annual Commencement exercisesof Hope ColRichard Bentley «fc Sons (London) have just pub lege will take place on the 23d of next month. The
being sensational, chequered with sunshine and shad
ow, with great variety of scene and incident and char- lished The History of Secret Societiesof all Ages and Latin Salutatory will be made by H. Baron ; English
acter. It is as wholesome and toothsome a volume Countries, by Charles William Heckethorn. The vol- Saluatory, R. B. D. Simonson; Valedictory, L. Dykta one could wish ; a volume, which, while it piques at- ume comprises the following topics: The Mysteries of stra; Muster’s Oration, A. Viasher; representing the
tention and amuses and contributes to ligbt-heartedness, the Cabala, The Magi, The Druids, The Mystics, The TheologicalSeminary, A. Wormser.
frame work

cl

of

fields;

at

by

is

a vary agreeable one— eventful without

the same time
its suggest!

able,

refines and elevates the reader,

veness plunges him

and thoughtful

am

franc,

Holy ,Vehm, Alchjmists,Knights Templars, Rosicrn-

into pleasant, profit- cians,

reveries.

will contain four

Freemasons, The Inquisition, Political Societies

The thirty-niuth anniversary of the Union Theological Seminary, in this city, took place on the lOtli inst.

Germany, Brigandry, The Carbonari, The Camorra, Forty-one students were graduated. At a meeting of
Fenians, Communists, etc., etc.
the Alumni, held the same day, Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, reof

*

Macrkadt’s RfiMimscKitCKS, and Selections from His
Diaries and Letters. . Edited by Sir Frederick Pollock, Bart., one of His Executors. New York : Harper A Brothers. 1875. Pp. 721.

Wb

learn

from The Academy that Count Louis Paa-

serini and the Chevalier

Gaetano Milanesi are engaged

ported the receipt of |25,000

as a gift

from Mr. Fred-

erick Marquand, to renovate the Seminary building.

new edition of the Vorka of Niccolo Machia-

The fifty-third annual convention of the Alpha Delta
of which two volumes have Phi fraternity was held in Providence, May 2d and 3d,
bopk,.and after a careful reading we find nothing to already appeared, will include a mass of unpublished with the Brunonian Chapter. Hon. Charles Hale, of
cause us to abate anything from the high valuation documents existing in the National Library (the Mag- Boston, delivered the oration, and Prof. George A.
* we placed upon it. We refer to it now merely to anliabechian), and will be in every respect the most comStrong, of^Kenyon College, delivered the poem; the
nounce that the Harpers have issued & cheap una- plete and valuable edition of the works of Machiavelli public exercises were held in the First Congregational

we gave our estimate of

In a former notice

bridged edition of

it,

this

elegantly printed on fine paper.

upon

large

page. It

is

a detirable library edition of the

edition,

Messrs.

church, on the evening of the 3d.

Hurd

&

Houghton have sent us an

ad-

vance copy of a very attractive work entitled The His-

Our Country, from

tory of

its

discovery to

the cele-

work.

bration of its Centennial Anniversary of the Declara-

Me. Vadgiah’b Heib. A Novel. By Frank Lee

tion of Independence, by

*

ing by the steady

improvementthat was

visible

former productions,and by the honest earnestness with

a

which he addressed himself
the hope that he was the
tined to release the

44

to his art,

we had indulged

coming man** who was des-

American novel from

jposition, relatively to

its inferior

the novels by British, French

/and German authors, and

to cause it to

assume

at least

an equality with the works of transatlanticartists.

The volume before us has sadly disappointedthese
hopes. That

parts

of

it

New College and

Balliol College, Oxford,

and the

municipal authoritiesat Bristol, have finally determined
to establish a

new College of Science and Literature at

Clifton, England. It

is

anticipated that £50,000 will

Abby Sage Richardson. It be raised for the buildings in Bristol. The two aboveis beautifullyand copiously illustratedwith engravnamed colleges have each promised £5000 towards the
ings, portraits, etc., from original designs by Gran- foundation, and it is said that they both intend giving
Judgville Perkins, C. G. Bush, and F. 0. C. Darley, and
a further sum towards the endowment.
in his
is splendidly printed on rich and heavy paper. It is
The catalogue of Drew TheologicalSeminary for

Benedict, author of “My Daughter Elinor,**etc.
New York : Harper & Brothers. 1875. Pp. 199.
Mr. Benedict has dispelleda pleasant illusion. k

'

on a

is prinjpd

new

ever published.

This edition retains all the plates of the original,to-

gether with the copious index, and

a

velli. This

are equal to the best

work

grand book

more

for

fully of it

canvassing agents.

We

shall speak

another time.

vided as follows: Senior

Among the announcements of Mr. Murray,
don publisher,are

the

by Mr. John

Swift,

1875 gives the whole number of students as 126, di-

the

Lon-

18; Middle

class,

23;

Junior class, 51; Sophomore class, 18; Freshman

following: The

L\fe of Jonathan

class, 14; Special course,

Forster

CvsUtus in

from

Bible

class,

the

New England

7.

Six of the students are

States, eighty

from

the

Middle

Lands, by Dr. H. Van Lennep ; Companions for Deoout States, seventeen from the Southern States, nine from
Life, being lectures delivered in St. James’s

Church,

Piccadilly; Prophecy and Miracles, by Professor Sel-

wyn;

a

second volume of Lord Houghton’sJfo/uynipAi,

the

Western States,

five

from the Pacific

States,

and

nine from foreign countries.

The German AnthropologicalSociety will hold its
Memoir of the Hon. general meeting at Munich, in August, and it is inbeen surpassed for force and graphic power by any reMrs. Crewe ; and a translation by Mr. Danby Seymour tended to arrange an exhibition of the most interestcent writers at home or Abroad, we gladly concede.
of the History qf Ancient Egypt, by Professor Brugscb, ing objects of Celt o Germanic origin, found upon BaBut, as a whole, it is unequal, and defaced by
of Gdttingen. A Popular Account qf Dr. Livingstone’s varian ground. These will bo in live groups : Hint immuch that is slovenly, morbid and extravagant. -His
plements; bronze weapons and ornaments; iron weapTratels (1858-44) is also in Mr. Murray’s list.
characters,with one or two exceptions, are unnecesons; ornaments of amber, glass or earthenware; glass
The
English
Reviews
and
literary
periodicals
geneand eartherw are vases; casting- moulds for Celto Gerrfinly repulsive,some of them are monstrous and un
natural, afcd none are typical or distinctive. They are rally speak in terms of generous praise of Mr. Hubert manic weapons; and coins.

that Mr. Benedict has ever done, and have seldom

Social

and Literary, containing

a

%

%«liim

Iigrfligmtgt, g^igajjjgteg
ESTABLISHED ISAS.

FREDERICK EMINUEL,

.

BRUNERi

TAILOR.
tinea

Elagaat emlu made to aolt the

MOORE,

DEMAREST

A. T.

WHOLESALE A EETAIL
.

iron cash.)

FURNACES.

NEW CHURCH

Cor.

FULTOH

ST,

Between Hudson and Varick «U.

NEW- YORK CITY. j.
Same building an rnuiamN l»*TNU.i«NN»Twa*

RUer »t., Troy, N. T.
BRANCH HOUSES: t ^
FULLER, WARREN A CO., SSA Wtl«r it., New
FULLER,

WARREN

A CO., 58 and

C

FULLER,

WARREN

A 00., 80 Rlrer

U||2r)Hl«nd for IllnstriUd

flO

Lake

ft.,

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance
Inanrea against Marina

»

W. B. H. Moo

Invaluable to
ladtee In cutting and baating,
a luxury In the alck room, a
treaaurv In the nursery, and
unequalled for writing,
Htrong, light, portable, cheap,
in gteat variety of rtyle and

price. By our

ay

A Large and Complete Stock of PARLOR, CHAM*
BER, LIBRARY and DINING ROOM

stem you

ax, 3d VlcePrea.
/. U. Cmajhak. Secretary.

and estimates furnished for

and

Town and Country
AT

INSURANCE OFFICES, LI-

Every Carriage Guaraateed for on® year.
cataloouis ruaxmwXD.

Doom, Wain-

.......................
•?!?’???

FURNITURE

S

of All Kin As

Mads

Order,

to

and securely packed for shipping.

Ba

JAMES

9461,718 88

LAMHIK, 8 ARGENT

>

ALFRED DOUGLASS,

M OO.,

JOHN

Ote.
AmL

Paonuiroia and llAJiu?Acnra*oe,
793 Broadway, N. T.

ifCURXD BT
SMITH'S PATENT

'

•

orVXR AT

Rich and Medium-priced Work

OF NKW-YORK,

MATTRESS,
Made of beet curled hair. Costs no more than the
ordinary mattreee. Cooler In Hammer, more
comfortable at all time*. The sections are Interchangeable, and handled as eaeilv as a pUlow. and

mt

M

ASSETS, JULY ^874.

VENTILATED SECTIONAL

SiURmre
divi^ds

Highly recommended by physicians. Every mattress guaranteedatricUy as n*preaented
Mattresses made over on the ventilated principle. Send for illustratedCircular. Address

Common

A. J.
T. J.

CLINTON, SecreUry.
GAINES, Aft’t Sscty.

_

MECHANICS

•

— --

—

661

roadway. New York.

II

imperial

Cranum.

.

No. 48

THE GREAT MEDICINAL FOOD.

Asset* Jan.

TUC IflCDITC of Ms Superior Medicinal and
I nt mLnllO Nutritive Food have become

ciiui.

from Chemists and Physicians, especially from an
eminent English Chemist, who, in alluding to his
own extreme cases, says,

prove a precioi\B boon to
Chronic Dyspeptics. ”

.....................

CARLE & STRONG.
153 Water Street,

J. M.

JAMES Jt. LOTT, President.
TOMPKINS, Secretary.

Bank of New-York Building,

New- York.

IRVING & SON,
Manufacturersand Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

RICH AND PLAIN

For Nervoua Headache and Neuralgia.
A single powder 1* iufflclent to cure ln*tanUythe
most viotent rick he*4ache. None genuine withou.
the signature of Grimanlt A Co.

asthma
GRIMAULT

Furniture, Upliolstery,

201 206 $ 208
Two doors Kart of

•

New-York Agents

»'

and 33

VE8EY

ST., N.

Lyon Sewing Machine

OAP
OC »TiN G

•

GRGbEriS;

Good Second Hand and Misfit English Brussels,
Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,
&c., very cheap at the old place,

FULTON STREET,
N. Y.
ENTRANCE.
FULTON
PRAYER MEETING.
12

OPPOSITE

8THHET

^

“

Agent* wanted. Send for circular. Good advice.
Bny the Shuttle Machine that combines most per-

fectly these four points, viz. : 1.— Largest space under the arm. 8. Rnnseaaleat 3. Runs stillest 4.
Will run longest without repair.”

The Best

Y

For vaporizing Perfume, Coand DUinfectingfluids, spraying
its, etc. Elegant Silvered Bottle
by mall on receipt of 75 cents.
•
*' — i. comFilled with choice
perfume, $1.00.
plete. Sold by Druggistsand Fancv
l
Address!
Good Dealers. Agent* wanted. Add

• *

MERRILL, Inventor,
New York.

1

ZERO

.

Refrigerator with water and milk cooler is
the best food and ice
keeper in the world
Send for catalogue.

^

336

Magic Lantern and 100
E.

Y., opposite

at,

N.Y.

Slides for 9100.

& H. T. ANTHONY

Ml Brotdwgy, N.

H. Lesley,

West 23d

&

_

____

3600

CO.

MetropolitanHotel.

The eminentlysaperior quality
more and mors

Chromos, and Frames, Stereoscopesand Views,
Graphokcopes,Mcgalcthosoopee,
Albums and Photographs of Celebrities,Photo-lantern Slides,a spe
risky. Manufsctnrers of Photographic Materials.
Awarded Flnt Premium at YlkBfii feposttUm. s

IMilJ

I

CORSETS
When next requiring corsets, fall not
to try them. Be aurs the corset you
bay has one of the labels her* printed.
Should your »toreki«i>er not have them,
•end measure of wslst inrinches, enclosing price, and we will send postpaid, in a neat box, a Chaufua fer 50c.,
The

Charm

1*

a plain,

dm

corset;

hemmed aelvage._ BeauUr—

S-

CREAM

FREEZER

first premium over all competiat the Semi-Centennial Exhibition of the
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia,Oet., 1874, for
“ superiority, economy, security of contents, and
rapidity of action.” The closed Head saves ice
enough in one season to pay for the machine. The

tors,

keep them.

Bach pair has cUsps with four hooks.
Bach corset la woven In on* piece,
trimmed and finished In a uniform manner, corr.'*poj..lliiKtolUOuallt7,awlwlU

ICE

SILVER MEDAL,

appreciated. They have already taken
their place as the most popular
made. They have receivedthe highest awards over and In com petit Ion
with the heretoforebest-known makes.

All th® best dealers

HORIZONTAL

CREAM
MANUFACTURERS, or FAMILIES. Awarded

of tbeae corsets is being

14 bones,

World.

adapted for SALOONS, HOTELS, ICE

Ooraeta dally, their sales
for 1874 excsedlng

gove^u*e< omfortanle t stylish

Luei,

____

1,000,000.

lea,

139 William St,

_

NEW YOBH,* -

MERRILL’S

A.

CO.

(Post Office Address, Box 4W8.)

oduce

in the

BUTCHLEY’S

UNITED STATES COBSET

Perfection Warranted/

Co.

•Mucous

kCALP

THI

FLORAL ATOMIZER.

e

MISFIT CARPETS

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO
31

St.

for the U. 8.

S

TEAS ANFCOFFEES

Box 6643. No.

27th

Recent experiment* have proved that these ciga sovereignremedy for the above distressing affection, especially when Belladonna,
Stramonium and Opinm have failed to give relief.
R. Fougera & Co.,

rf,RT0HF.T

SIDE

HOaXASKD FACILITIES TO CLUB OBflAKIXBBS.
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST.

K.

Avenue, NEW-YORK \

dica.

GOODS SENT TO ANY PART OT THE HNITPD STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

* P. O.

3d

A 0O.*S

/CONSTANTINES TY1^1rriAR
f
W '
PATH NURSERY
SOLD
BY AdRUGGISTS A AND

1

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

•

arette* are

New York.

GKEAT REDUCTION.

Wsrerooma,

Established 1830.

C“.5

GUARANA

97

9^58, 8SS

It will

Not only has its remedial worth been acknowledged and certified to in DYSPEPSIA, but in cases
of INANITION— wasting away, MAL-ASSIMILATION, CHRONIC, OASTRIC. and INTESTINAL
DISEASES. Often the dernier ruwrt, or the only
thing the stomach would toleratewhen life seemed
depending on its retention.
And as a Food for the growth and protection of
Infants and Children, it has justly acquired the reputation of being the safest and most acceptable.
Sold by the principal Druggists In this city.
Wholesale Depot,

and

Indian Cioarkttks of Cannabis In-

WALLOTREET,

lit, 1875 ................

known and appreciated, equally, In Europe and thia
coontry. ThU la verified by testimonials received

u

GRIMAULT

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,

Co.,

exhibition at their extensive

Not. 185 and 167 Canal 8tr66tt N. V.

•

ABD

VentMei latte

Now on

Manufacturers9 Priess,

best.

8,oi8 43

mw-This Company insures acceptable risks on the
MOST FAVORABLE TMMB adjurta lU losses
LIBERALLY, and pays them PROMPTLY.
SANFORD COBB, President.

a fresn sleeping surface every night thereby assured.

Patent

And Milward'sHejlx Needle* are the

Sbaum

unpaid Losses and

BRAIL A

LARGE AND DESIRABLE STOCK OF

IIPAN?.

CBtllO

ALLEN A CO.,

FURNITURE.

FIRE

Orienc0

T.

wholbsali MAjarraonmnas of
Walnut, Mahogany aad Roaewood

Praa.

ARTHUR,
ED WARD R 8A TTERLKR.
B.

VUT ODXRATB niCKS.

•cotting,Ac.

SURPLUS ............................
1MJU

JnMiffiruxr.

^

FOR

BANKING

Also for Mantels, Mirrors, Ceralcee,

END llEGHHT WRIETI,

OF ALL STYLES,

BRARIES, STORES, Ac.

No. 161 Broadway, N.Y.
JULY 1st, 1874.
CASH CAPITAL

URGE

GREITIT REDUCED PRICES.

,

can have one delivered with*

FOIE CARRIAGES.

MOORE.

8,

Every facilityfor making the very BEST FURNITURE it the lowest poeflble price. Designs

FIRE INSURANCE OO.

or «mp,

HENRY

FURNITURE, at

aCOLUMBIA

moment.

•tody, gamea

Inland Navigation

A$b«ts over Fifteen Million DefJwre.
J. D. JONES, Freaadent
Cbarlm Dmnvia, Vlce-Frea.

May be rained or lowered to
*ult any pereon or purpoee
and folded for packing away
In a

and

BRUNER-

Risks.

AdJuatobI®Table.

rtlilty

PETER

Nsw-Yoaa Ornci, 61 WAij^araair.

IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
Th®

NEW YORK.

Co.,

Clere-

Bfoadway,

MABUFAOTUBBRS OF

No*. 574 to 578 Wellington •tm®t,

»t.,

CoUlofoo.

628 and 630

MANUFACTORY,

SAT, and SAO

T

&]C0.,

No®. 75 and 77 King Btr®*t,
HO. 4

FULLER. WILRREN l CO..
SAft,

FffllTORK lABEHOOSE,

Special attentionRiven to the Clergy
Also cloths sold by the yard.

horizontalposition lecores perfect uniformityin
freezing and a great saving of time and labor. The
Tub requires bat one filling to freeze. * Sines, 8, 4,
6, 8, 13, 30, 30, and 40 quart*. Send stamp for descriptive circular. C. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,506 Commerce Street, Philadel-

phia.
For sale by dealers In House Furnishing Goods
and Hardware generally.New York WholesaleD«-

IeNHAMS

a

STOUTENBOROUGH,870 Pearl St

CULVER & SIMODDS'
Hot W.tar

ud HOT AIK FURNACE*,

Elevated and

Low Oven

RANGES,
REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
- MANUFACTURED BT
Tbe Smonils Manufactnrim Company,
50 CLIFF STREET', NEW YORK,
Send for IllustratedCatahigue.

Among

tbe churches nsirg our furnaces are the
pent street,Brooklyn j Lsight street New
York ; Rutgers Institute,New York : Drs. Onnis
ton, Roger*, Hwllngs, Mid Ludlow, ifar-YMk. ,
Pierre

%

V

Pag

|nttlligntai, Ctenflraj,
He

20, 1875.

calm and thoughtful in the matter. He obeys and want of moral honesty, as wall as great stupidithe command to <(fear Him who when he hath killed ty. It does not appear to have entered into the mind
hath power to cut into hell,” in a rational and intelli- of those who were accessary to the mutilation of the
gent way. And because he fears hell in this true and Catechism that their act could not escape discovery
solemn manner, he has made preparationto escape it and exposure, or that it partook of the nature of fraud.
is

•

in the

God

way arranged and pointed out by Almighty

Neither do they seem to have perceived that the mutil-

himself.

would have

ation, if discovered and exposed,

the ine-

The amiable Channing objects to the orthodox view vitable effect of concentrating attention upon the docone really believed the doctrine he trine which was taught as truth at one time, and which

of hell, that if

could not have

a moment of mental aerenity. He was afterward sought to

would run from house

m#

Smtoutt null

Now

No. A

house and from ihmi

entreating them to flee from the wrath to

to

man,

a

of sight. Hereafter, and in view of such imbecility,

come. He

cannot anitaca to
aranotaaah.

prmm

or

paroxysm.

dread of hell, such as the Bible enjoins,

came to save from

hell, and

he who

lieves

religious

phenomena of American life. The author says

a Methodist camp-meeting

“

a platform ia

to

1H08E societies which have held their anniversary
JL t meetings on Babbath evenings, have this year

r

as religiously as ever that there

do. He can

is

fear and rejoice with reference to his

to the welfare of his

raised, a

upon been

half dosen preachers take turns in preaching

1

transfer their meetings for public addresses to other
cities.

The American Bible Society’s annual meet-

ing, which took place last Thursday afternoon, in the

Managers’ Hall, was scarcely larger than an ordinary
meeting of

its

Board

own welfare, and he can do the same with reference ering is to be held

that at

likens 1t-

The May Meetings.

ransom has been found that “saves
from going down into the pit” The believer, conseHellphobia.
i N i book entitled u Notes on PAriil,, written by quently, can both fear and rejoice together. He can
-1- Taine to describe the spirit and manners of modern rejoice with fear and trembling, as he is commanded
to some of the

sodondly

Christ be-

rejoices that a

allusion

it

been greeted by large and enthusiastic audiences.
Others have been content with calling their annual
a hell, but
business meetings in their own offices or halls, and

in

is

i

Babylon, there is an

which

self.

incompati-

is

to

with mental serenity or mental happiness. Christ

ble

Anonjwwis commonlcationswill notAm no attention.All contrlmost bs accompanied by tha rial nams and address of the

versatility

wind” than the "rock”

20, 1875.

ratnn commonlcations that

and

duplicity,

That the Church is not sufficientlyin e&rnest in
warning sinners, and endeavoring to save them, will
be granted by the Church itself in sorrow and peniThdm— t* P« •nnum In adrinc*.
A4drMi aU commoniratiooi to “ Christian IntaiUffenoar A«od*- tence. But it does not follow that a deep and solemn
ttw.n Wa

be surreptitiouslyhidden out

combined, let us hear no
would not be able either to eat, drink, or sleep. In short, more of the unchangeablenessof the Romish Church.
life, for a believer upon the orthodox theory, would be Truly it more resembles “a reed shaken with the

Chareta-Streot.New- York.

THURSDAY, MAY

to

fellow-men towards

whom

be

has

faithful.

in

in

of

Managers.

Chicago, as

Washington, at the Capitol.
School Union came

Its principal

last year it

gath-

occurred

The American ban-

the Academy of
remark,
in
conclusion,
that
the
sceptic's
hellpredestination and damnation and other equally agreeMusic, in New York. Dr. Hall’s new church was
able topics. They relieve each other in describing phobia is far more to be dreaded than the Christian's thronged on last Sabbath evening at the jubilee
the agony of the sinner, his death, the progress of cor- fear of hell. Fright is the worst form of apprehension. of the American Tract Society, while the Presbyterian
day-

this year to

We

broiling.*9 That predestination is one of the topics of

besides being tormenting. It does not Board of Foreign Missions, in the Rutgers Presbytedeliver from peril, or in any way help to do so. A rian church, in this city, and the American Congrega-

Methodist preaching will be news upon

frightenedchild or

ruption, the fires of

hell,

and

all

the details of the

We
men

it is

from He

what may

be

denominated

order to analyse a kind of fear which

shows

too

ner, that

a speci-

and

hellphobia,” in

(<

Is

man

is almost certain to be lost.

itself

man who

is irritated

in make no

is

his limbs,

in a constant panic about hell,

by the mention

or

preaching of

it,

on successive days
in our foremost be-

versaries into a series of gatherings

will

works well. The public interest
be stved from it. He will experi- nevolent institutions is sufficientlyindicated by their
wearing and depressing in the doctrine, large resources and expanding work. The press now

efforts to

ence all that

a certain species of literature, and in a certain class of

tional Union, at the church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn,
and sinks un- drew great assemblies. These facts indicate that the
a paralytic. In like man- change from the old method of crowding,the anni-

much excited te use

der the waves as helpless as

nothing.

have quoted this scurrilous passage as
of

t

this side of the

Atlantic, but accuracy is hardly to be expected
a source which must be brilliant or

It is Useless,

is

and will feel none of those salutary influences that accomplishesthe design of the annual reports far more
A worldly and wicked man is, afraid of the future may be made to issue from it. He will die of hell- than ever before ; and the largest assemblies that can
life and of the future retribution,with that kind of phobia, as One is sure to die of hydrophobia.
be brought together in anniversary meetings are but
perturbationwhich is of the nature of fright The
small representatives of their national constituency.
persons.

thought of sudden death produces consternation

mind. The

apprehension that after all there

his

in

Th« Romish Weathercock.
GLADSTONE’S controversywith the

may be

It

well that most of the lesser societies should retire,

is

Vati- as they have done, within their own limited circles. If
him a searching examination into the -LVJL can and its defenders has revealed among other half of them conld be coasolidated, and if some were
deeds which he has done in the body affects him rery things that Roman Catholics are capable of a faculty utterly abolished, it would be no loss to the real charity
modi as the cry of fire at midnight does. He is put of subserviency which is almost incredible, and which of the times. But we are happy to note the revival
into a panic. This accounts for the irritability with is certainly incompatiblewith either manliness or in- of interest in those permanent institutionswhich are
in reserve for

which the doctrine of
calibre

men

hell is met by literary

and character of Taine.

If there

of

the genuousness.In the Appendix to Mr. Gladstone's

were an absolute

the glory

of the age.

second pamphlet, he quotes some information respect-

what ing a Roman Catholic book, known as Keenan'i CateSome Comforting Words,
happens to man at death, this tenet of Christianitywould chitm, which has been extensively used in Great Brit- rp HE Bible tells us that God worketh all things a£
be dismissed with a serene indifference. A Protestant ain and America, and two copies of which, professedly JL ter the counsel of His own will, in order that
disbelief,

and an

utter absence of all anxiety about

is never irritated by the doctrine of the immaculate

conception of the Virgin, or

He

of the

has no kind of faith in them,

and the statement

and defence of them awakens no excited feeling of
any sort He cannot be made angry at them. And
the case would be the same with the infidel and the
doctrine of endless punishment, if there were the same
utter unbelief. But the case is different. The “ looking-for of judgment and fiery indignation”

man. The

is native

to

notwithstandinghis denial of im-

sceptic,

mortality, fears that he may be an immortal being,

and

that there may be future punishment of sin. This
fear worries

ridicule

keep

his

itself

him, and he takes every opportunity to

and combat what he fears. He whistles to
courage up. He has hellphobia,and it shows

in an

irascible temper

of the tame edition, were lying before his informant.

Pope’s infallibility.

and an exasperated phra-

seology, whenever the frightful subject is brought to
his mind.
This same spurious and servile fear of hell

In the preface to the third edition of this
the author states that

it

u

Catechism,” says

has “ the high approbationof

Archbishop Hughes, the Right Rev. Drs. Kyle, Car-

Murdoch.” The four

ruthers, Gillis, and

and

were Vicars Apostolic in Scotland,

lievers

last

named

their separate

should be

to

still farther:

the

praise

We know

that

gether for good to them that love

seem

to be

enough

in these

And

of His glory.
all

it

things work to-

God.

There would

two statements

to

remove

disquietude, and silence the munnurings of Christians.
Believers shall be to the praise of God’s glory,

and

all

episcopal approbations are prefixed to the “Cate-

things happening here shall conduce to this end. Well,

chism.”

then,

In one of the copies of this “Catechism,” certified
to as

above

stated, it being

a

“

new

edition, corrected

sorely tried in

by the author, twenty-fourththousand,” appear the

do
it

in

him-

possess our souls in patience, though

many ways, and

in ways, too, over

which

we can have no control. God knows, even though

following question and answer:

“Q.— Must not Catholics believe the Pope

may we

by

wo

not. God controls though we cannot. Yes, and
would seem as if God were going to glorify Himself
miking those things, seemingly the most

adverse, to

self to be infallible?

be really most helpful in the furtherance of the ChrisProtestant invention ; it is no article
tian in his spiritual advancement.
of the Catholic faith ; no decision of his can oblige,
This is, indeed, the most wonderful,as well as most
under pain of heresy, unless it be received and enforced by the teaching body— that is, by the bishops effectual bruising of the hesd of the serpent, when
of the Church.”
his poisonous malignity is turned into a health-giving
“

A.— This

is a

seen in

It now transpires, as Mr. Gladstone’sinformant medicine. True, we may not see how it is to be
some preachers. They take pains to sneer at the or- shows, that “ on the passing of the Vatican Decree, brought about, but our understanding how * thing is
thodox view of future punishment, to ridicule that apparently while this very edition was passing through to be done is not at all necessary for the doing of it
is

and to the press, the above crucial question and answer were
recommend a mirthful piety. From their manner of quietly dropped out, though no intimation whatever
treating the subject, it is plain that they fear hell more was given that this vital alterationwas made in the
than they fear sin. Hell, for them, is the most dread- remainder of the edition. Had a note been appended,
ful theme that can be brought before the human mind, intimating that this change had become needful, no
and they too, like Taine, are made irritable by it objection, of course, could have been made. But no
religious experience

which has solemnity

in

it,

Christian believer is not

orthodox

man

is not

it

shall be; for

fact of our being

God has said it. And

the

encompassed on every hand by these

painful things, over

many

so. A thorongh-going omission of

afraid of hell in this panic style.

so material a passage;

whilst the utmost

in bringing

Paul

them around

of

which we had no agency

and earnestly desire to
have them depart— in view, we say, of our actual surroundings,and the great good use God declares He means
word has been inserted to announce or explain this to make of them, does it not become us with Saint

They, too, have hellphobia.

A

But done

us,

to be hopeful, patient, comforted, yes,

exceeding

pains have been taken, and, I must add, with great joyful in all our tribulation?To accept sickness, beoff this gravely-altered book as being reavement, poverty, reproach, anything painful that

His dread of everlssting banishment from God, and success, to pass
from

all that is pore and

and too profound

to

good,

is too

well considered

throw him into a mere fright

identical with the rest of the edition.”

Such duplicity as

this argues both n defective cause

comes upon us, as God’s le*t mean* to bring about
God’s M«nd«,our preparation for usefulness here ind

Cftt
for

a

heorea hereafter. Such

foretaste of hearen,

There

is a

which

Ood

a etate of

flftrifltiarn gutelligcncfi,

mind

ia

indeed tage

while 7et sojourningon earth.

and other

motive that

and the world oan never take

alone gWes,

and fanned to white heat by

of

priests

hope, a joy, a peace in such a state of mind,

lies at

Tht Papal Cat and Franch Monkey.

effective adversary of the assumptions and invasions

Pope.

and Ultramontanift were antagonistioal terms. The former was the upholder of
Gallican

the national independence, and ,the defender of na-

of Papal authority

;

and

it

even went so

far, on occa-

trine

which was put forth by the

last the

al

and stimulate the popular hatred

at

_

degradation.

at

what

cost of suffering or of nation-

Roman Pontiff. In

VV

“Cannon War,” concerning which

understood that the question will be sub-

arbitration.On Wednesday and Thursday

to

Convention of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity met

New Brunswick, with

the

chapter connected with

Rutgers College. Thirteen college* and universities—

to

exclusive of Rutgers— -were representedby their dele-

gates. After the business of the Convention was
through with, a very agreeable public reception was

which addresses were delivered,a poem recited, and splendid
given by the delegates in Masonic Hall,

at

muaio discoursedby Gilmore’s band, the whole concluding with a supper given hy the Rutgers chapter to
their visitors.

The next convention, of the Society

will be held with Cornell University, at Ithaca, N. T.

The Itch for Titles.
"ItTHETHER the American people will

Church was the Established

it is

industriously promoted has been a political one main-

sion, as to review, restrain, and even to inhibit doc-

those days the Gallican

mose,

mitted

tional rights, privileges, and usages from the Intrusions for him, no matter

o

Princeton has been by turn belligerent and lachry-

real

work up the French people
to such a pitch of frenxy that when the times are ripe
^pd the circumstancespropitious, France shall be
pushed forward to fight Rome's battles against Germany. The chestnuts are too hot for the Pope’s own
fingers, and he means France to act the part of the
monkey in the fable, and pull them out of the embers

when the “Gailican Church,” or the
Catholic Church in Prance, was the great and

of the

and the

1675.

fltr>

Respecting the

Catholic

the bottom of the pilgrimages, ju-

against Germany, and

rniMB wm

-L

gag

and miracles that they have so

ly: to educate
'

Roman

ecclesiastics in France ;

bilees, votive churches,

away.

C^Dn»bag>

catch the

The harmless mock thunder with which Pope Pio

itch for titles from the Prince Cardinalship,

Nino amuses himself is wittily described by The Nation,
which
the
Pope
has
grafted
upon
our
society,
remains
It says: 44 There is no doubt thst the Pope is infallible,
in the person of the Kings of France, in maintaining
to
be
seen,
and
need
not
be
deeply
cogitated.
The
inbut that he is not invariable has for some some years
the rights and sovereigntiesof the nation. The State
terrogatory,
however,
recalls
a
passage
in
a
novel
of
been amusingly manifest. He has a weak aids for Italy,
forbade the lending of moneys to the Conrt of Rome

Church

of the State

and

;

it

cooperated with the State,

llanzoni’s (the great Italian novelist) in

which he

il-

payment of taxes to the Pope in return for his ap-

and never curses her quite so heartily as he does the
lustrates the impossibilityof satisfyingthe insatiable rest of the civilized world ; and every little whilq he
appetite for the flattery and homage that titles create. startles his stiff-necked adherents with moderate and
Two of his characters are made to engage in a collo- benignant expressions which show the artificial nature

pointment of bishops and other prelates, and abolished

quy, one of them

without the royal consent, and provided for appeals

from the

ecclesiastical tribunals

without recourse to the

to the

Pope. The

civil courts,

State forbade the

rustic

the payment of annats, or the first year's stipend, by

woman

: il I

a

Cur6, and the other a sharp-witted

will give notice at once to his

of the Vatican thunder.” After reciting the Pope's
Emi- deprecatory and imploring address to 44 his jailor,” the

new incumbent to the Pope. The State refused to nence,” says the Cur*. ‘‘And who is his Eminence t”
receive some of the decrees of the Council of Trent asks Agnes, his rustic auditor. “ His Eminence is our
because they were held to be incompatible with the Lord Cardinal Archbishop,”he replies. “ Oh, here you
laws of the kingdom, and tended to the undue aug- must excuse me,” says the good woman, who, having
mentation of the authority of the Pope within its ju- had the honor of a visit from the saintly Federigo
a

risdiction. In

all

Borromeo, felt herself an authority.

these acts of the State the Gallican

Church concurred and cooperated, and the

great

body am,

I

can take

44

Ignorant as

my oath that when he talked

of its

members sympathised with the principles that

might talk to you, one of

erties

and doctrines of the Gallican Church under the

explain that

his priests

King

of Italy, and other rulers, in

them about the

44

which

he

hinted to

plagues of Egypt,” the Nation con-

cludes a brief but pungent article by saying:
curious paradox that to a nation as far off

41

It is

a

u Germany

the Pope appears the most formidable of enemies,

I

while at

home he

to us, as I

regarded

;

took me aside to Emperor

is

wholly unfeared and mostly

dis-

and, on the other hand, that in his eyes the

Germany is one of the beasts of the Apocunderlaid and inspired them. And at length, in 1682, tell me that I must call him Vossignoria Illustrissima, alypse, while the sovereign who keeps him in what he
the great Bossuet, himself a Catholic prelate, drew up, and Monsignor.” “And now,” reiteratesthe Cur*, is pleased to call captivity seems not past saving, and
and a royal ordinance proclaimed, his celebrated Dec- “ you most call him your Eminence, because the Pope decidedly worth a kind wprd or two now and then.”
larations Cleri Qallicani, in which he defined the lib- (Urban Vm.) has ordered it so.” And he goes on to

following propositions

:

many

eo

smaller

men would assume

the

Ulustrissimointended only for cardinals and great

That kings and princes are in

of

The Council
gan

its

of the

Reformed Episcopal Church be-

sessions in Chicago, on Friday

last,

and

among

princes, 44 and

uiU have it” that there was nothing other business appointed a committee to prepare a
temporal matters subject to no spiritual power, and
the latter can never absolve subjects from the oath of tor it but to devise something new. And he indulges translationof parts of the Prayer Book for the use of
obedience. That the Pope is subject to the decisions in prophecy. By little and little Bishops will be German congregations, provided for missionary bishof an (Ecumenical Council. That the power of the ‘your Eminence,’ and then Abbots, and so on.” And ops for the Pacific coast and the South, and considered
44

4

Pope

is limited, as far

cur*s?” slyly asks the

as France is concerned, by the

widow.

4

“ No, no, he answers,

and adopted the articles of religion as revised and cor-

draw the cart, and will rected by the Committee on Doctrine and Worship.
established prescriptions and usages of the Gallican
Church. And that in matters of faith the decisionsof be just ‘your Reverence,’ and nothing more, to the Kev. Dr. A. R. Thompson, delegate from the Genethe Pope are not infallible when not confirmed by the end of the world.”
ral Synod of the Reformed Church in America, adconsent of the whole Church. For centuries the spirit
dressed the Council. He stated that his venerable
of the people and largely of the clergy of France was
Church sent its official and Christian greeting as a
Topics of the Hour.
in aline with this manly and resolute expression of in- T^v URING this and the coming week the Assemblies duty and a right; and he rejoiced that the historic
dependence, and the whole nation was strongly en- -Ly of the four principal Presbyterian bodies in this Church of Holland could resume relations of Christian
listed in the assertion of the freedom of the Gallican country will hold their annual sessions. The Northern sympathy and communion with a church episcopally
Church, and the exemption of the people of France Assembly will meet at Cleveland, Ohio; the South- organized. His Church rejoiced thus publicly to say
from the operations of decrees, and bulls, and acts of ern Assembly at St. Louis, and the Cumberland Asamen” to the declaration of principles set forth a
sovereignty emanating ultra monte*.
sembly at Jefferson, Texas, to-day (Thursday, May year ago by the Reformed Episcopal Church. In reBut times have changed. Since the French Revo- 20th). The United Presbyterian Assembly will meet sponse, Bishop Cummins expressed fervent thanks for
lution the effort has been renewed from time to time, at Wooster, Ohio, on Tuesday of next week, May Jfith. this first official recognition by a Christian body of his
and persistentlyurged by the active Ultramontanists
Church. The Council appointed as delegates to the
among the clergy of Franc*, for a surrender of the
We learn that the receipts of the Bible Society from Reformed Church, Rev. Marshall B. Smith, as primaGallican liberties and a closer union with Rome. Lou- New Jersey for the year just closed were $20,852.65, rius, and Dr. W. R. Nicholson, secundus.
is Napoleon, under the influence of his energetic and an advance on the previous year. This amount docs
bigoted wife, and of his own fatalisticand fanatical not include home expenses incurred in visitation of
Justin McCarthy is not only a clever writer and a
notions as to the supremacy of the Latin race, gave a twenty thousand families, and putting in circulation
rarely good story-teller, but he is witty withal. In
powerful impetus to this policy, and before the disas- thirteen thousand volumes. New Jersey ranks fourth
his bright and breezy story, 44 Dear Lady Disdain,”
trous close of his career the Gallican Church was ex- among the States of the Union in contributing for the
now publishing serially in The Galaxy, he levels his
tinct, andjts famous j|4< liberties” extinguished. But diffusion of the sacred Scriptures.
44

the cur*s do the work, they

keen lance

the event which more than all beside ^contributed to

make France overwhelmingly Ultramontane was her
temble humiliation by the arms of Germany in the late
war. The hatred of France to Germany, dn which
this war has resulted, is so intense that all France
is now rushing into the extremes of Ultramontanism
because Germany is resisting it and putting a bit and
curb in

its

mouth. Says the London Guardian, in

itects, ritualists, poets, etc.,

The grasshopper plague

is

exhibitingitself at

unusually early date throughout the Far

this

West. In

ally

engaged

just

now

who are so enthusiastic-

in the revival of

medimvalism.

Referring especially to the upholsterers as the type of

Western Kansas the destruction of the young crops the whole brood of these modem Don Quixotas, he
has already begun, and the grasshoppersare showing says that as 44 the necessityof conveying ideas compelled
themselves in great numbers in Minnesota. In Mis- scholars, while Latin was still the language of Euroextensive and threat- pean culture, to introduce a great many mock-Latin
ening that the Governor of the State has issued a proc- words, in order to give names to things which were not
lamation calling on the people of the State to observe in existence even when Apuleius wrote, so the genius
souri the danger

from them

is so

some comments upon this tendency of the French:
“There is now scarcely a journal in France which Thursday, June 3d, as a day of
might not, from its tone, pass at this moment* for Ul- and prayer. Information comes
tramontane, simply because to be Ultramontane is to be

at these upholsterers, ecclesiologists, arch-

fasting, humiliation,
to

him from

of these gifted upholsterers had to supply them- with

all parts

mediaeval ways of constructingarticles of furniture
of the State that it is threatened with a grasshopper and ornament of which the Middle Ages knew nothpestilence,involving the destruction of the crops and ing.” And the effect, he adds, is “something like
possible famine. Nothing, he says, but the interposi- the sort of impression which might have been produced

anti-German.Patriotism and Popery are supposed to
be synonymous, and to go hand in hand; and by a
mischievous and most calamitous coincidence,the tion of Providence can save from the pest, and he recby the spectacle of a noble guest in armor endeavoring
support of the most extreme religious opinions has ommends that the supplications of the people be raised
to eat one 8f Gunter's ices through the bars of his helbecome

identified

with the cause

enemies. Bauvm Bom*

common cry

et la

of

France

Franc* has been

against

for Divine relief and protection.

met

made the

of defiance of all parties against

soldiers singing

her

duced by the myriad fabricationswhich these pandars

German

Die Wacht am Rhein on the banks of

the Seine.”
Thin state of feeling has been craftily taken advan-

1” Very grotesque, certainly, is the effect pro-

Tex

final examinationof the Senior class of

College will take place on
after
a

which

vacation

Monday and Tuesday next,

to

bad taste label as

etc.,

44

Elizabethan,”

44

Louia-quatorze,”

and which are piled into houses such as Louis the

young gentlemen composing it will take Fourteenth and Elizabeth never dreamed of in
four weeks to prepare for Commencement most dyspeptic moments.

the

of

Rutgers

their

1'
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rp WO fruits have been suggested as perhaps special-

X

lj intended

by

cet. Considering
of each, and how

UtjtpuatK, the citron and

the

many and various good

the

differently

they

apri-

qualities

strike different ob-

continuance upon the palate. The fecundity of the

all

spoken

oitron,

Greek writers upon plants

of by the two

this

famous tree. The Romani used the

fuming

their

be,

as Dr. Royle and others think, the Up-

jtuach absolutely and exclusively,or, at all eventa, to

not but feel satisfied that the term

be

that

it fails to

apply specifically simply because

never designed to do

was

it

one of the trees intended by that appellation^are

interfered with rather seriouslyby the doubt

carrying rather the idea of grounds whether the

so,

the aggregate qualities of everything upon which

it

1875.

88,800,000 oranges. —London Gardener' $ Chronicle.

Land

Size and Heat of the Sun.
diameter of the sun is 853,380 miles. A

mHE

wardrobes.

plied in the Biblical allusions to the tappuaeh^one cancollective;and

,

which produce annually the estimated number of

dene,

fruit for per-

These various persuasive claims on the part of the

the requirementsim- citron to

is

Iff,

and likewise by Pliny, is another excellent feature of

servers, wnile at the same time not any single kind of
fruit thoroughly answers to

Pag

C|t iSbnstim |ntel%mm, C^rabaj,

c

10

on

fair

was cultivatedin the Holy

citron

Solomon, the almost

so early as the time of

uni-

J- which travels the
would requise nine
cannon

earth's circumference in a

years to

train

month,

do so on the sun. Let a

ball represent the earth, and It will

take one

million four hundred thousand such balls to represent
the

sun ;

but

it

would

hundred thou-

require only three

sand earths to equal the sun in weight. This gives
him an excess of mass over

all the

known

planets of

bestowed. The ancient poets asoribe versally admitted cempoeer of the Ganticlee,and whose the system taken together of 674 times ; and therefore
to their heroes the virtues and noble qualities of all reign commenced n.c. 1015. It may be considered be is the great controlling centre of every attendant
the brave men by whom they wero surrounded, includ- certain that it was not indigenous to Palestine. Don world.
The intensity of the solar light cannot be adequately
ing qualitiesnow and tlnm not quite compatible one says the original locality was North Africa, but here
with another; and something like this appears to have he is unquestionablywrong. Apparently,like most grasped. One hundred and forty-six balls of lime as
was

at any time

been done in the

which

summing up in tuppuaeh of

appearanceno single plant possesses, or

to all

at all events not in

uniform perfection.

The argument f6r the
Hoyle, to whose opinion
I

qualities

it is

objected that the tree

too small, and that, like the quince, the fruit

<

by Dr.

citron is recognised

is

is

harsh

instead of “delirious.” But Risso, in the HitUire

NaturdU des Oninyrt, describes the citron as magnificent when full grown, and calls it the most beautiful
of its genus. The foliage is laurel like, glossy, of a
deep

upon the

rich green, and remains

tree sll the year

round. The flowers resemble those

of the orange,

are flushed on the exterior with rosy

purple; the

of the other species of citrus, the citron belonged in

the beginning to the cooler parts of India, and especi- would euly equal his brilliance ; while a calculation of
ally to the woods upon the lower ranges of the hills of his beat as represented by terrestrial combustion, in a

Nepal.

becomes needful, accordingly, to assume a

It

anlmmense lemon, sometimes attaining a length
of nine inches, and weighing twenty pounds. The
ancients believed that in the odor there were properties almost miraculously restorative. The faith exists
to this day, for with the modern oriental ladies the
citron is the favorite though rather bulky viruUfretU.
“Comfort me with tappuach" thus appears to point
seems

given time, may be computed, but cannot be under-

westwards. Con- stood. Of the intense activitiesthus begotten this
sidering what splendid commercial enterprises were earth, despite the enormous energies which animate
carried out by Solomon, and how many articles of it, receives but the two hundred and twenty-sevenmiloriental origin found their way to the Holy Land lionth part \~ljondon Quarterly.
through the medium of the ancient merchants, there
very early transmission of the tree

is

nothing actually incredible in regard

mission. There

is

formed

as

we

no occasion to suppose that

of mankind,

with regard to

are

and of the Aryan

the early

races

in

Vocabularies of Great Writers.

to such trans-

was

it

but immediate; and while we remain so imperfectlyin-

fruit

large as the sun, intenselyluminous as the lime light,

Ik

/TILTON’S vocabulary (excluding his prose writ-

1VL

ings) consists, it has

been computed, of about

migrations 8000 words— counting as distinct words

particular, it

seems best to wait awhile. Mr. Carruthera, however,

all separate

any one part of

parte of speech, but not inflections of

speech. Shakspeare'svocabulary,estimated on the

the Jews same plan, contains about 15,000 words; a number, as
became first acquainted with the citron during the compared with Milton’s which is accounted for partly
captivity in Babylon, taking it home with them when by the greater volbrne of the writings, partly also by

does not hesitate to express

they were released
says,

4

it

4

his belief that

586).

(n.c.

At all events,” he the larger sggregete of things and notions among

14

may be considered certain that

the citron

which the dramatist’s imagination moved.

was not introduced into Palestine during the patriThe next question that occurs is. In these vocabuof this expression be more accurately transfateable,as archal era.”* This, if proved, would of course be laries what proportion is of old English stock, and what
stated by Mr. Drake, 44 Strew me a couch of tappuach fatal also to the tappuach of Joel, who speaks of it so borrowed from Latin or other non- English sources
leaves,”* the citron still meets the requirement,for familiarly as one of the “trees of the field,” bis pro- that have fed composite English? In Shakspeare's vovery definitely to the citron; and even if the original

every leaf

is

charged with

the fragrance

when

of essential oil,

little cysts

the leaf

is

phecies having been delivered about 790 or 780 b.c.

bruised exhaling like

The

last

named author (Mr.

cabulary the non-English element is about two-fifths

with —

Carrut hers) accords

words out

that is, about 6000

of the total

LVOOf are

that of the myrtle. The sweet sense of refreshing Mr. Tristram in considering the veritable tappuach to not of old English stock— a proportion nearly the same
verdure presented by the ordinary orange tree is well- be the apricot. Here, without question, the fruit is as that in the English Bible, where, according to Mr.
known, as well as the exotic richness of the envelopdelicious” just as it comes from the tree, exquisite Marsh’s reckoning, about sixty per cent of words are
ing atmosphere when the tree is most copiously in of smell* and well adapted to be laid in 44 pictures of native. In Milton’s (poetical) vocabulary the non-En4 4

bloom, not to mention the oriental splendor of the

Ruskin says, “in sweet glish element is about two-thirds— that is, about 5300
golden velvet.” But placed by the cit- words out of the total 8000. But now a distinction

silver,” “shining,” as Mr.

golden fruits that hang 44 like lamps in a night of brightness of
green.” These qualities pertain equally to the citron, ron, the tree subsides to the level of the quince, being must be drawn. A word belongs to a writer’s vocabulso that one may verily 44 sit under his shadow with deciduous, while in dimensions it cannot be greatly ary if he has used it once; but in writing or in
great delight
and even if the individual tree be small different, though no doubt Mr. Tristram makes a per- speech some words are used oftener than others, and
no violence is done to the meaning of the words, since fectly truthful statement

“under

his

shadow”

implies, necessarily, no

than “beneath the branches.” It

is

more have we pitched our

tents in its

not to be over- carpets secure from the

how Scripture loves to introduce the evergreen
in preference to the deciduous. This is the intrinsic
reason why to-day the bridal wreath is made of orange
or citron blossom, the two trees being alike in the
phenomena of their life. Wearing a chaplet of orange,
already

the ideas are simultaneously presented of sweetness of
deport meot and complexion,of perennial or evergreen

home

happiness, and of a

or fireside circle, all in

good

time, such as flower buds, incipient fruit, and ripening
fruit,

contemporaneous, and side by

side, represent in

most perfect and beautiful manner. That

the

the fruit

vocabularyis not

the

same thing

determine

us to

this

a writer’s style, specimens of various lengths must be

Testament, that the processes of flowering and fruiting fruit of the country.”! It

we know mark

the

perhaps the jnost abundant

of the

are like a waterfall,nearly constant; and

sun.” “At

proportion for his style. In order to apply the test to

citron for poetical imagery, such as that of the Old

is

44

the single exception

present day,” he continues,
the apricot

of the

rays

looked, either, in regard to the general fitness of the

fig,

many times therefore to determine the proportion between the Enshade, and spread our glish and the non-English constituents of a writer's

when he says,

44

with

is

that the abundance of

scarcely necessary to

re-

taken from

his text,

and every word must be counted,

any particular fruit or not once only, but as often as

it

occurs. Mr. Marsh

plant in Palestine to-day, cannot be taken as evidence has applied the test to various English writers, and
in regard to the state of affairs so long ago as 2900 has obtained some curious and rather unexpected re-

years. Of the place then held by the apricot in Pales- sults. In the eighteenth century English style genertine we have not an atom of evidence. Nor, for that ally was highly Latinized. Yet even then the propor-

we the slightest evidence as to the fre- tion of English to non-English words in a tolerably
quency, or the reverse, of the citron and the quince. long and characteristic passage of a good author very
The native region of the apricot is said to extend from seldom falls below 70 per cent. Swift, in one essay,
Armenia, eastwards, to the Himalayas, and as far as sinks to 68 per cent, but usually ranges higher. Hume’s
China and Japan. Pallas describes it as indigenous to average rises to 73 percent, Johnson’s is 72 per cent,
the whole of the Caucasus. Regnier ascribes it to the Gibbon’s 70 per cent— good testing instances, which

matter, have

oases of Egypt.

\

It had

reached Italy by the time of

give results on which few people perhaps would have

very rarely mentioned jn the writ- ventured to reckon from guesswork or general impresquite true, since the rind is thick and spongy and the ings of the Romans. Possibly, in the Scriptural tap- sion. In the present century|the ratio of English to nonjjice acid, though less so than that of the lemon. puach may also have been included the peach. In any English words has decidedly gone up. Macaulay’s rate
Here, accordingly, we are thrown back upon the prob- case the name must have covered fruit trees that were is 75 per cent— i.e. only one word in four is not of old
ability of tappuach including the good qualities of sev- plentifuland conspicuous, since several towns or cities English stock ; and this, according to Mr. Marsh, is about

of

the citron cannot be strictly called

eral different things, not one of

particular. Before

it

fruits, and to

sugar. How agreeable
one
to

knows.

delicious”

which answers

is

in every

can be eaten, the citron requires

to be dealt with after the

poignant

44

Dioscorides, but

of ancient Palestine were called

memory of one of these

manner of other hard and Teffub,

be sweetened with honey or
the taste then

Perhaps, after

all,

we

are

is

a village

upon

is

44

Beth-taphuah.

” The

preserved in the modern

the hills northwest of

Hebron.

It is scarcely necessary to add* that the idea of the

com-

or Palestine either, till several centuries after the

mencement of the Christian era. If anything is to be
made out in regard to tappuach from the existing
' tion. Even melons and strawberries are scarcely delicious without [sugar. The charactersin question abundance of any particular fruit in Palestine, the
orange itself might ask to be recognized, for in the
were well hit off by the Mantuan
vicinity of Joppa alone there are now 420 orange ‘gar^
M MedU fen trirtU luCcot, tardomqoe nporem

maVt
:

Feliciu
tii,

..i.*

,

or i4sad,” denoting the flavor of the fresh

r.^U, while the

44

delayed taste” neatly. implies

its

long

JAdUman

</

toBM,

1.

M.

t (toryte, U, !».

.

BibU Educator, vol.
t The Laud of Itrad,
•

t
v fialth's

of recent prose- writers, though, on the

we should rather have expected it

whole,

have risen. As

to

to poetry, the Lolut-JBaUrt shows 87 per cent of

English words

;

In Memoriam 89 per

becomes every orange being included in the 44 mala” of the ancients
not called upon is quite erroneous. This fruit did not reach Europe the general result being

demand from the Hebrew expression any more than

*

mark

pure

cent. Mr. Long-

fellow’s number is 87 per cent; Mr. Browning’s 84:

the deliciousnesawhich accrues upon proper prepara-

1

the

VUU

dix, p. W

ill.,

.........

-

......

p. 818.

p. 606.

his learned paper In the Trtmt. Sort, toe., vol.
1

asd YOl

It., p.

MS.

i.

-

that the proportion of

in poetry is hardly less to-day than it

was

English

in the six-

teenth or seventeeth century, or earlier. Shakspeare’s

computed
Pmeroeo, and Patadioe Lott, Book

rate is from 88 to 91 per cent; Milton’s—
from

V

VLt

is,

Allegro, II

on the whole, about

ble average for the

85—80 being the proba-

whole of ParadUe

Another very interestingpoint

in.

lott.

Milton’s vocabu-

number of words he has used only once.
Under the letter A alone Mr. Masson counts up 118
111., Appen•iioh words, and conjectures^that between, 2000 and
lary is the

MH

/

lnttHigmtrt, Png

®brijtiHn
8000 of Milton’s toUl 8000 may hate been

<br<tf

Mr. Marsh gives a few samples of words thus used of Dr.
once only by Bhakspeare—-namely abrupt, ambigu- | ten.
out, artleet, congratulate,improbable,improper,

imjtrove,
500

words have become

800 of Bhakspeare’s

puts the like number

ed by recent pocte,

of

un-

them have been resum- |

some others might

ftnd

X

Marsh

chapter and verse for 150, which are at all events

common now, though many

or "pROFESSOR TYNDA.LL,
which

but Mr. Masson gives intimates

at 100;

be found to assuage the grief or to calm the anger of

by the Oar-

ibis faithful creature, who so
loss

^ ^

be

still

in

letter Just

a

his fixed belmf in

that “unscanned and

friends. But in

little lees than

two years

comrade.
go near — no touch, sahib; he strike hard,”

their old

No

Mbe kill.”
44 Why, Jock, my boy,” said a young

said the mahout;

power spolRi) of by Wordsworth which

rolls through all things”

however, that if Wordsworth’s belief and his

pressed into service at need.— ^atwrdoy Review.

44

in-

which he first professed in
the famous Belfast lecture. He takes care to add,
41

his

were
published, informed of the melancholy change which had come

to the Rev. R. E. Hooppell, over

is addressed

scrutable”

of

constantlymourned the

the rangers came back to their old quarters, and

ProftitOf Tyndall'* Belief,

obsolete

have changed their meaning. For Milton, Mr.

occtsion barely escaped with bis life. No means could

the ueond volume

now in pro*

Qvthrie'i Autobiography

impure, inconvenient,iruredible. Lastly, between

and

Ftom

Xty6fuua. third of their former income**—

J, 1676,

t

one of his special friends,

ly

The animal pricked up

own

44

officer,

former-

why, what’s the matter!”

his ears,

and

instantly recog-

was proved by his manifesting
unmistakable signs atd sounds of Joy. It was quite
The Dolly Varden
i gr»Te«t kind” would at once diKlow themMlT**. No
PROPOS of the Dolly Varden style of raiment, doubt; for Wordsworth’s “ power which rolled through affecting to see, when once more be wss permitted
were pushed

nised the voice, which

into the least detail, 44 differencesof the

Style.

A

A

much talked of

have thinK«”

the present era, we
seen no description of it so succinct and clear as

the

following: “ The starboard sleeve bore a yellow

hop

so

vine in

full leaf,

in

on a red ground, with number,

» “ind snd * P"'
wnal life, while Profeaaor Tyndall’. i.“ unscanned and

;

and

in

it is

the

“

freely to repair to the parade
ly recognition he

Does not that imply a

more

of either

hie

companions,

was

at

once reinstatedin his old

recommenced
no interruption had taken place.—

regimental post, the duties of which he

power

to discharge, as if

Chamber^

t

Journal.

come,

of the poet ta age. to

little

embraced many of

I need hardly say he

“o‘hin8

profound** theme

ground, with what kind-

placing his trunk tenderly on their neck and shoulders.

‘h*
« to be, a. Profe.wr Tyndall hold,

“P0™”

on

quantity,

hard for u. to understand how this

which we kn°w

making up the garment truant schol- ‘he

were mattered up and down the sides and op

ar.

suppose, ne.ther canned nor

of enable-in other word, an unknoW

green

the back

we

inscrutable,

grey bird^ badly mutilated by the seams, flying hither Hence

and thither in wild dismay at the approach of a
and black hunter. An infant class was depicted

b*fore

Budget

knowledge,

of

of Brevities

and a group
“ •>' evenU, of unjurtillabl. it, than nnHE spire of StrasbourgCathedral is no longer the
highest in Europe. The steeple of the Church of
hound, hunting, badly demoralized by the gathers, the mere abstract category of power everywhere con
geve th^fronT'a remarkable appearance The left I tin»ou*' lUelf involve.? If not, we cennot see in Pro- 1 gt Nich0lM, ,t Hwnburg, ju.t completed, i. 473 feet
sleeve had on it the alphabet in five different lan- feMor Tyndall’, admiasion any sort of religious ele- highi
fwlt higher than Uut of Strubourg.

.kirt; while a country poultry fair,

-

Wuk.

- -

guages.” — Onte a

X

:

mtnt

Power U intrinikally de^rving of no worship
and 1U supposed attribute of strict continuity,of which

J ’

^

Thi< conundrum U respectfully aubmitted to the
.
|pelli |U) kDd
.peU, it

Sacrifices by Scottish Ministers. Professor Tyndall speaks in a tone of awe and re- &nd

rpHE

X

extent of the sacrifices

made

ministers will never be fully

country verence; doe* not 8tnk« u>

known; they were »Plrltua signi cance

now
deeper

parade th¥ir trials But
that thirty years have passed away, and a

not the kind of

men

by the

to

to

‘ddm«

“

t,

to the
all

s.i

jj,

know-

n

sublimely

]

*

*

th.t, without

.urvivo^it negatr
ne^iTe Attribute of
. _____
___
power which
own

hM jealed the lip. of all but a few
is well that Dr. Guthne has preserved for u. some
record of these days ; the more— as has been justly remarked of these reminiscences of his — that “there is
not so much heroism among us that we can afford to
silence

r

If

^

g.hH>.d gpeiig tide) whydoeen’t s-l-o-u-x-e-y-e-a-

t0Ulch, of i-g-h-e-d spell suicidet

t * c°““p

^ nA

^

London there

are 45 person, to each acre of .pace;

^mburgh, 47^n Manchcter,

Liverpool, 38

;

inGlaagow, 100. The respective rates of mortality are

:

83 ; in

“ in.cruUbilit,” London, 22 per 1000;. Edinburgh, 28; Mancheater, 80;
(lrolli

through Liverpool, 32; Glaagow,

31.

in his

things.”—

The Melbourne Argue, making

Spectator.

its

culation of the quantity of gold

-

usual annual cal-

produced by gold

mining in Victoria, statea, the quantity for the year
Story of an Elephant.
1874 at 1,102,614 ouncea, being 146,788 ounces less
startlinga narrative.”
TT5 LEPH ANT8 have a decided liking for military
than in the preceding year ; and the average number
Here are two cases with which he met shortly before I lli life. Various regiments whilst serving in the
of miners at 46,800, or nearly 6000 less than in the
the disruption took place:
East have had such an animal, which often rendered
preceding year.
A minister in a certain district of country said to good service to corps to which he might be attached,
The discovery of a boiling lake in the Island of
me, You think there is no chance of settlement? ‘ No The King’s Rangers at one time were in possession of
Dominica is announced. It ia stated to be situated in
said I, we are as certain of being out as that the sun a fine male of enormous size, which for many years
the forest-coveredmountain behind the town of Roseau,
shall rise to-morrow.1 I w as struck by something like was never once absent from parade. As soon as the
2500 feet above the sea, and to be two miles in cira groan, which came from the very heart of the mother bugles sounded he would walk majestically to the
cumference. The margin of the lake consists of beds
of the family. They had had many trials; there had place of muster, and take up his position at the
been cradles and coffins in that home. There was not 0f the column. If the mahout or driver presented of 8uIPhur» an(i it8 overflow fin 8 exit >7 a water a
lose from the annals of this easy-going modern time so

.

right

*

or a shrub, or a tree, but was dear to them;
them were planted by the hands of those who

a flower,

some

of

were

in their

graves. That woman’s heart was

break.”,

like

.

would lift him on to his should- of k,reat hei8llttrunk, and evidently without the The number of

himself, the elephant
ers by

to

means of

his

slightest effort to

aided

himself; but, if

intelligence,

left to bis

own

un-

1

he obeyed the ordinary words of

cars

now rnnning on

the railroads in

United States is nearly 400,000, supported by nearly 4,000,000 cast-iron wheels, most cars having 8,
th®

was a venerable mother command without ever making a mistake, such as: while some have 12 wheels. The maximum load each
who had gone to the place when it was a wilderness, “ Right face,” “March,” “Mark time,” “Halt.” He wheel is expected to be able to cany is 4 tons. They
but who, with her husband, had turned it into an Eden, insisted at all times on giving help to the men when- 1 can n°l* however, run forever, but crack by the continHer husband had died there. Her son was now the ever they were engaged in loading or unloading bag- uous vibration to which they are exposed while rolling
minister. This venerable woman was above eighty gage, and was evidently pleased to be allowed to rapidly°n the rails, after having run a distance averagyears of age. Yes, and I never felt more disposed to make himself generally useful. When the wagons ln£ 12> 000 mile8<
give up my work than in that house. I could contem- were impeded on the march, as it not unfrequently On* of the most noticeable movements of the time
plate the children being driven from their home; but happened, Jock was duly sensible of his own import- 1S
increa8® °J euygrationto California from
44

In another locality there

th®

enormous strength he would push a rate untll October, it is estimated that it will add a*
with the snows and sorrows of eighty years upon her heavy load up a steep declivity,which six or eight largely to the population of the State as was gained in
head, and saw her anxiety about two things— namely, oxen failed to do without his
the memorable year 1850, under the ‘extraordinary inthat Lord Aberdeen should bring in a bill to settle the It happened that the rangers were suddenly ordered ducements of the then newly discoveredgold mines,
when I looked on that venerable widow and mother ance,

for

by

his

assistance.

^onl^

same time, that if to embark for China, and there was no accommodation
e^Th^Eui^^
bring in a satisfactory measure, for taking Jock on shipboard. To the great disap- tenths are, in fact, young men from New England and
duty, I could not but feel that pointment of the men, the authorities decided that he the Northwestern States.

question, but her anxiety, at the

Lord Aberdeen did
her son should do
it

was something

not
his

venerable “tree— to tear

was dearest to her on

~

to

work to tear out such a should be left in India. He was however permitted
a disease in the coffee plant has lately been discovher away from the house that accompany the regiment as far as the quay, to watch ered which threatens scarcity of this product unlesa
the troops as they went on board, many of ‘whom had apoedily checked. It is called 44 leaf disease,’? and, as

like a cruel

earth.”

own;

But Dr. Guthrie never doubted that the country a parting word of kindne« for their old comrade.

J

would be upheld and strengthened. 44 Talk 44 Good-bye, old man” -44 Poor old Jock”-were re- considerably reduced. It is believed by competent aupityl The few men who have deserted us need it— peated with many variations,both by officers and men. thorities to be mainly caused by exhaustion; and is,
degraded in the world’s eye, and what is worse, de- Meanwhile the animal watched the proceedings with in this respect, similar to the disease among the lemon

minister
of

gntded
the

in their own ;

man who,

six

and children, go

cotUge. A

clear

but eir there need, no pity for great apparent

weeks
forth

wife
humble

after this, shall, with his

from the manse

to the

fare

and

to

wondering when

the humblest

many

board.”

of the cottages

44

1

have had occa-

where

our

]

hi.

ael

steamed

off

vesp

board. But when the
and left him ashore, he became frantic

turn would come to go on

conscience will shed an everlasting with rage and disappointment.

sunshine upon that family giving zest to the plainest
sion to enter

interest, as if

It

'

with
rr

a view to it8

\mm

thorough investigation,

had been proposed hig pontificate 0f Uenty-^ine^^ yws.

that he should be transferred to another corps, but

| most persistently refused to have anything to do
ministers it. Neither the coaxing nor the threats of his

he

with

S

T
OMhese

.

fifty8-

one
nine Spanish, three Portuguese,nine German*

seven were Italians, thirteen French, two English,
Irish,

mahout

Austrians, three Hungarian*, two Polea, one Bel-

day of were of any avail. Though he had previously mani- S^ted bjnutTL wwnow dewHnchding Carnal
trial had come and gone. “ And I say, as an honest fested the gentlest disposition, .he now threateningly Capalti, who died recently. Only seven of the sixman, that there never was a greater calumny than to withstood all kindly advances on the part of his would- ty-one cardinals who witnessed the Pope’s elevationto
allege that any of these men regret the step they have be comrades, and at length, so savage did he become, JJ10 ^>ontjd?a^throne are still living. The total num-

are

now

living,” was his testimony after the

confine-

Uken-but, let me tell you, that contented and quiet, that it was deemed expedient to place him in
Ar(£luhop0 FemoT’who'wa*
und happy as they arc in their privations,there are ment. Even the mahout himself was several times born on the 16th of April, 1892, and is therefore just
many of them subsisting,with their families, on one- 1 placed in a very awkwavd predicament,and on one I four weeks older than the Pope.

4

%

2)'
12

_
TNTO

the

At

f0rtrB.
Margaret.

garden I walked

; ne'er

had

Into the garden I walked ; but once had I aaen her before ;

Arrow.

none

demanded Hail

as he

“

Emptineaa,” was

44

Jump down

there,

further colloquy,

my heart, till raddenlythrilled by the tone
Tender end pore of the roice which told me I wae not done.
Yet bow I long to be deed, whene’er,on a calm eominer day,

Silent and dark waa

44

Auquitxu Taylor's Postns.

and examine the

vessel

ISomt failing.

What

are

to

hut you get no help from

I relieve

you from

all

responsi-

is. The

rest

weigh anchors. Bmartlj

now. Wind’s dropping.”
44

Why

interfered.

give youreeWes and us

necessary? You know
in a couple of hours.”

very well

more trouble than
we

shall he

is

hack here

Will you!” said Mr. Hall, doubtfully.
events, we’ll take the

all

Giving this direction, while walking forward, Mr.
thoroughly.” Hall remarked that the larboard anchor, which lay in

men obeyed.
'4‘ How many men have you on board?” asked
now addressing the mate.
“Six.”
44

choose

men,” said Hall, disdaining

Half-a-dozen

!

If you

chance. 8o why not
•lip the cables and buoy the ends? There’s nobody
here to steal the wood.”
“All right. I’ve no objection to that. So slip and
buoy, my lads.”

the saucy reply.

In ripplee of light.

mower* are mowing the hay

aloft, just as it

“At

“Your cargo!”
till,

up.

sails

bility. Board’ her, men. Borne of you get that topsail

44

Sierra Leone. ”

44

her, do so,

good. Then

Very

44

mate

jumped

and here I stay till my

and my rigging set

The mate here
the captain and

“The Arrow, of Liverpool.”
“ Where from last?” -

TUI, with Ita awnllow-Uke wing, the wind In Ita wandering flight

far-off bell* are ringing, and the

Teasel is thisf”

in a safe harbor,

me.”

on deck.

;

Silent and dark waa yon lake, aa nhder the deeolate hill,

The

What

“

marry bat thee I”
And the far-off bella were ringing, for *twaa aome one'a wedding-day,
And la the meedow* doee by the mower* were mowing the hay.

Touched Into moaic the reed*, and broke it

•

were seen quietly smoking on deck,mnch at their ease.

will I

gleam from the »ky, it elembered there, dreary and

even had she not

already been pretty well identified as the notorious

As the armed boats dished up,

am

1

1875.

take charge of

had they steered for the signal they must

the character of the vessel pursued,
I

44

air,

are repaired

have been loet. This confirmed him in his opinion of

.

Than rilent and llatenlngI went np to the cnrtalnlaaa bed,
Where ahe lay akrooded la white, all winterly, kmely, and dead
Thera waa a look on her face, aa If ahe'd been thinking of me.
14

rounded the

and dashed alongside.

taring, that

Vacant and aUU waa the bourn, wide open waa atandlagthe door,

Dear Margaret," then whiepered 1,

the Rosebud's boats

servation to be easily gulled, he had obeerved, on en

seen her before,

I

moment

glaj

Hr. Hall had come in person. Too shrewd of ob-

Under a budding white rose ahealood la the ehada of the door,
^nlet and pale waa her face, bat maldealy bright were her eyee,
Fair u the newly-bornmoon when low In the eaeterly aklee.
There aa 1 atood by her aide my apirtt grew happy and free ;
Would I had aald what I thought, that none would I marry but thee
The far-off bella were tolling, for twaa aome one 'a funeral -day,
And la the meadouradoee by the mower* were mowing the hay.

Lit by no

this

point,

1

*4

Irtelligmar,

Cjjrigtiim

only three fathoms’ watei\ was upeide
Hall,

down. He

therefore ordered his people to slip the starboard
cable; and, as he came aft again, observed to the captain:

you doing here!”

“As

you’ve so

little

cable out on the larboard an-

way of the wind.”
chor, we’ll weigh that.”
“Then whither bound when we first lighted you!”
“Why so, asked the other, uneasily.”
Cruise of ths Rosebud.
. 44 To Loango.”
44 Because, if the wind fails us, as seems likely, we
(COHCLUDKD).
44 Working 4 Tom Cox’a traverse,’ eh?” said the othmay have to anchor outside. Now, bear a hand aloft
er ironically. 44 You were standing to W.N.W. with there with the topsail ; and jump up, one or two of
mHUS affairs remained for more than an hoar.
-L On ihore, the captain and mate of the slaYer had a fair wind. Is that the course for Loango?”
you, and loose the sails on the mainmast.”
“I was working my own reckoning,”put in the
been carefullj watching their imperiled panaer.
Meanwhile the mate had run forward, and was seen
captain,
44
and
perhaps
I
should
have
found
my
port
The suspicion started on board the latter had been
Assisting busily to unsplice the lower cable.
just
as
well
without
your
assistance.”
correct. The flag had been so placed that, had the
44 Belay fhat,” cried Hall. 44 Unsplice the other, the
44
Show
me
your
papers.”
aloop used it as a guide, she must inevitably hare been
starboard cable, men I”
dashed upon the outer ledge of rocks.

As

the

day shut

in,

the two worthies resolved to

improve the snare. They obtained

couple of lanterns

a

from the brig, and hoisted them on the falee

bluff.

This done they returned on board, where the mate
made

a

Judy

kind

of official report relative to the slaves.

sat by the captain’s side,

and waa encouraged

14

Getting out of the

44

Here.”

The mate made an attempt to complete the work,
papers inconsistent with however, by attempting to let slip the end through the
what had been stated. The vessel was bound, appar- hawse-hole. But he waa again frustrated,for some of
There was nothing

in the

ently, for gold-dust ; and, as far aa observation went,

the Rosebud’s men had stiffened the cable before, all,
detention. The mid- and brought-to the messenger.
shipman reported, indeed, that the vessel, though
By this time the sails were loosed, and the men,
empty, was not guiltless of that peculiar aroma that, assemblingat the capstan, began to heave round.
there

was nothing to

justify her

grog. Rough and brutal aa the man waa, to the nose of experience, denotes the recent presence
ail human feeling was not banished from his heart of negroes. And a shackle or two had been found
After his coarse fashion, he loved the dark beauty, but, beyond this, there was nothing on board, to bear
and her position, alone among white strangers — the out the suspicion thst this notorious craft was still
negro’s terror and abhorrence— appealed to whatsoever engaged in the inhuman traffic she had hitherto purto taste hie

;

of

pity lingered in his

nature. In

11

sheer kindness,” sued.

The result must, I think, have been anticipated.
Very few who have acquainted themselves with the
hut too authentic narrativesof the barbarities practised by slave captains at this period will
truth of this.

They need

names excepted, are

not ; for

doubt

the

the circumstances,

perfectly accurate.

Stay. How came you to stick up that flag yesterWhen the anchor reached the bows, it brought up
poor Judy sip and alp, until ahe had to be dispatched day in the wrong place?” resumed Mr. Hall, sternly. with it, lashed to the shank, and gagged, to stifle her
“There, Mr. Rawley,” ejaculated the slaver’s cap- cries, the corpse of poor Judy
to bed, as nearly deprived of reason as a human being
tain, addressing his mate with a sanctified look. 44 See
can be without being a natural idiot
This condemned the Arrow as a prize.
Day dawned. The gale had moderated. The Rose- what men get for doing a good turn. There were we,
Such, however, Vas the indignation of the Rosebud’s
up
half
the
night,
straining
our
blessed
eyes
out,
with
bud was safe. She had held on well, and though she
men, thst it required the energetic interference of Mr.
ropes
and
everything
ready,
to
render
these
people
had dragged a little, khad still ten fathoms water.
Hall to protect the captain from summary veugeauce.
assistance,
and
this
is
the
reward—
to
be
treated
as
About noon, a slight flaw of wind coming off the
Unhappily for Rawley, the active instrument in the
like the

man who battered his horse’s oats, he made

4 4

l

land, she instantlyweighed and got

The

under canvas.

slaves

and

pirates 1”

murder, thst miscreant, hoping

to

escape altogether,

with intense

“That dosen’t answer my question, sir,” said the leaped into the sloop's boat which lay alongside, with
delight, and the captain and mate bad a little carouse officer.
Come, you must see the captain; and, as only tho tboat keeper remaining in it. Striking the
of congraulation. At last it occurred to the wary we can’t part company with such kind and well-inten- latter on the head with some heavy instrument, and
skipper to see what the sloop was doing, and a hand tioned folks, just weigh st once, and out with you, sending him into the water, the mate jumped overwas sent aloft.
alongside the sloop.”
board and made for the shore.
The report was startling.
“Weigh for yourself,” was the sullen reply. “I
“Come back, you murdering scoundrel,” shouted
11 Hove to, sir. Boats just entering the cove.”
shan’t go out of this till better weather. If you start Hall, whose quick eye had caught the whole proceedRawley looked at his chief.
my anchors, I hold you responsible for anything that ing, rapid as it was. 44 Back, or we flrel”
“ Condemned, sir. Judy
” was all he said.
may happen to the vessel. Mind now, sir. I tell you
He had scarcely uttered the last word, when a shot
“No time to land hert”
before you begin, not a man of mine shall render you from the bowa, fired by a sailor, who had mistaken the
“ Impossible.”
the least assistance.The instant you touch my an- menace for an order, stopped the fugitive. Turning
The captain’s tanned visage flushed, and then grew chors I give up charge of the vessel, and hold you re- round he rose, as by some convulsive movement, half
sheet-white.
sponsible to its owners. Note that down in the log, above the surface, then, with a wild toss of the arms,
The mate pointed significantly in the direction of Mr. Rawley. Mark the exact time. And now, sir, ” went to the bottom.
slaver’s people eyed this operation

44

-

the

coming

“ Here,

boats.

(addressing Mr. Hall), 44 begin as soon as you please.”

\.;T,

Rawley,” said the

other,

putting his hand

on his shoulder, and whispering in his

ear.

The

.officer

[hesitated— he

knew the danger of the

The stunned seaman having been quickly picked up
and passed on hoard, the boat proceeded

in search of

Be quick.

passage. The wind was very light, the sea still run- the mate’s body, which, owing to a strong eddy, had
You understand. Down, every man of you, fore and ning heavily on shore, and it was far from certain he been carried some little distance from the spot &t
aft,” he continued, “and scrub out the hold as quick- could take the brig out in safety. In this dilemma, which he sank. It was at length descried through
ly ss

u

possible.”

he despatched one of his boats to the Rosebud, giving

The hands disappeared,and the mate, who had an account of whit he had seen, and requesting
jumped below

also, returned leading

Judy.

far-

with

ther orders. In the meantime, he got into the other

The captain took her in his arms, and kissed her boat, and examined the soundings of the cove.
affectionately. Then addressing the mate, he said :
No sooner had he left the vessel, than the captain
“ Bear a hand, my lad, or we’re done fori”
sent men aloft to unbend the foretopsail, slightly split
And he turned away.
near the starboard clue, but which could have fcen
Those below heard one loud shriek, sounding above quite as easily repaired where it was.
all the noise they made, and stopped appalled. But
On the return of the boat sent to the sloop, the midthe mate’s voice was heard, talking cheerfully:
shipman handed a card to Mr. Hall, who at once pulled
“I’ll give them work enough I They shan’t get the back to the slaver.
Arrow out without a jobl They shall weigh every
44 You will get under weigh, sir, and go out to the
anchor themselves. And here goes another!”
sloop. There are your orders. About it with no more
The axe was heard to fall on the stopper, and the palaver.”
larboard anchor dropped from the bows.

the clear water, and, by means of the boat’s anchor

44

1 shall

do nothing of

the kincL”

was the answer*

little

ceremony hauled on hoard, of course lifeless.

The brig was condemned, and the value

of the prize

was much augmented by the circumstanceof her crew

—to ingratiatethemselves with

their captors— betray-

ing the hiding place of the slave cargo.

These were
speedily reshipped in the very vessel in which they
had been so roughly stowed— but, this time, with more
regard to humanity— and in due course regained their
homes. —

It

was

AU Ths
a

storm that occasioned the discovery of the

India. Hath not a storm driven some
the discovery of the richer mines of the love of God

gold mines
to

Tsar pound.

in Christ?

in

J/n

Pag

Cfet ^fengtian Inttiligmctr, Cfrarsbag,
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versally regretted bed poor Luffin’*

the lofty beauty, the finished grace, the radiant glory

Scripture and Science.

20> 1675,

'

wound proved

fatal. One of the farriers undertook to drees it, so
knowledge of of the glorified bridal Church ! Beauty of every style,
that, with a little care, he soon got well again. Where
JL coamical matter* enormously in adrance of far glory of every degree, shall adorn the individuals
that shall compose that great company whom no man the dog came from, or who was his original owner,
later time*. A *triking instance of thU occur* when,

rpHE

author of tho book of Job had a

knew. He would never

nobody

follow an individual

work of God, who can number, derived from all languages and climes.
Something of its excellence was pre-intimated by the soldier beyond the barrack gates, however kindly he
4 commanded the morning” and 44 caused the dayscene witnessed on the mount of transfiguration,and might be invited ; but when the men were in full dress
spring to know hi* place,” he say*, “It is turned as a
by the disclosures of the heavenly world given in the whether mounted or on foot, provided they went out
• clay seal” (Job 88: 14) : apparently a direct reference to
in a body, Luflin insisted on taking up his proper
the axial roUtion of the earth ; for there are slabs of visions of the Book of Revelation. It* highest standard is found in the fact that we shall be conformed to position. One thing was very remarkable— he had
clay now in our museum* from Nineveh and Babylon
the body of His glory.” “ Behold, now are we the sufficient discernment to enable him to distinguish a
recording fact*, dates, and sidereal phenomena, which
sons of God ; and it doth not yet appear what we shall 44 church parade” from any other. He never showed
in speaking of the earth a* the
4

44

were produced by rolling a cylindrical»eal by pressure
on

its axis,

clay. On

over the face of the prepared

but we

;

be

thi*

know

when He

that,

any

shall appear, \t* thall

desire to attend public worship.

had to
pick up his living as best he could. He was accusforgotten that it is the most cultured and widely en- This assimilation will be needed in order to see Him,
tomed at meal times to go from hut to hut, or amongst
dowed minds of Scripture that make these incidental and shall be carried forward by the sight; but who
the tents, when the men were under canvas. In some
allusions; therefore in this connection the striking can tell to tehat extent throughout endless being! And if
of these habitations he met with good treatment, and
utterance of Isaiah in the forty-fifth chapter of his we can clearly remember this body of corruption, how
wonderful shall we find the contrast in that body of a supply of food ; but from others he was not unfreprophecy is of large moment.
quently summarily rnd ignominiously ejected. Howglory — Rev. John Graham in Christian Treasury.
“ For thua with the Lord that created the heavana
ever, Luffin in c. ureo of time was allowed regular raGod Himaelf that formed the earth and made ;

it

would seem

metaphor is based. Nor should

the

it

Him; for

be like

be

tee thall tee

Him

at He is” (1

John

8

:

At the beginning of his military career, he

2).

!

;

it

He hath aatabliahed
He formed

waste

He created

"

to be inhabited.

it

Suggesting that such
less

it,

a

it

tions at the regimental expense,

not in vain,

Redeem the

T TOW

Xl

and vain if not crowned and governed by

much of my

the

life, alas! is

my

turnings, tergiversations,of

an active intelligence.— London Quarterly.

all

members of a corps contributeda share, from the
lavished away. colonel to the drummer. The noble animal must have
Oh I the intricacies, windings, wanderings, been aware of his promotion, for it was observed that

(V. 18.)

world would have been aim-

towards which

Past.

youth.

deceitful

I

he never went “a begging” after. One of

have lived in the midst of a crooked generation, and

Luffin’*

marks of high intelligence I cannot personally vouch

with them have turned aside unto crooked ways. for, but I have been assured of its truth. It was said,
The Resurrection Body.
High time it is now for me to make straight paths for and generally believed, that he was in the constant
resurrection body will be exactly adapted to my feet, and to redeem what is past by amending what
habit of visiting the sentries during the night, especiJL the new and glorious conditions of our being. is present and to come. “Flux, flux, quick, quick,” ally in the Crimea, to see if the men were at their post,
One of the most obvious and yet profound lessons was a motto of Bishop Jewel’s, presaging the approach
and on the alert. The reader must be told that, durtaught by nature is seen in the fact, that everywhere of his death. May I make good use thereof: make
ing a campaign, the troops are often so much harassed
God adapts the structure of each creature to the func- haste, make haste ; God knows how little time is left
and fatigued that sentries will occasionally fall asleep
tions it has to discharge, and the element in which it me ; and may I be a good husband, to improve the
as they stand— an act, however, which is looked upon

mHE

is to

live. So

shall it be in the bodies of the glorified

saints. The new functions and sphere of
totally different from

the

present ;

life

will be

short remnant thereof. Death in Scripture

ed to

sleep ; well, then,

compar-

may my night prayer be

more so than that sembled to making my will.

of the dragon-fly, flitting in burnished mail through

is

as one of the gravest of military offences. If Luffin

re-

1 will be careful not to

found

a

man asleep, he

sat

before him

in silence; but

the slightest sound of approachingfootsteps was

suffi-

my will-making till
not to defer my will-

die intestate; as also not to defer

cient to make him apprise the sleeper of the danger to
am not compot mentis ; as also
which he was exposed. He would then trot off to the
of the pool. Hence it must needs be that the future making till the lethargy of drowsiness seize upon me.
next post, where he scarcely halted if convinced that
spiritual body shall utterly differ from the present But being in perfect memory I bequeath my soul to all was well. I am glad to be able to record the fart,
gross body actuated by the animal life, the psyche. God ; the rather because I am sure the devil will accuse that his faithful services, in due time, obtained for
“Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood can- me when sleeping. Oh, the advantage of spirits above Luffin the respect of every member of the corps. It

the sunshine, from his

not inherit the

life

kingdom

when a grub

at the

bottom

I

doth corrup- bodies!

of God : neither

If our clay cottage

be not cooled with

tion inherit incorruption,” or rather incorruptibility the roof falls a fire. Satan hath

rest,

would have been a high misdemeanor
indignity. — Chamber^ t Journal.

to offer

him any

no such need, the

50). The kingdom of God, the domain of night is his fittest time. Thus man’s vacation is the
His immediate presence, who “dwelleth in the light term for the beasts of the forest, they move most
that no man can approach unto, whom no man hath whilst he lies quiet in his bed. Lest, therefore,whilst

«

(1 Cor. 15:

seen,

or can see” (1 Tim. 6:

16), is so glorious that

our frail flesh and blood

would wither or dissolve in
the insufferable intensity of its splendor. To look
direct,

even

for a

few moments,

at the

the tropics, dims, dazzles, blinds the
eyes of flesh

The

eye. How could

and blood gaze on the uncreated Sun!

effects on the disciples

the mount,

noonday sun of

of the glory of Christ on

und on John in Patmos, may give some

idea of the truth that flesh and blood could not inherit

the kingdom of
shadow,

a

God. Can

a

frail flower, a fleeting

ever! Can corruption inherit the

in-

A

N

XX

A

currents, and be the sport of passions as turbulent and

may know

fierce as they ; he

about the

all

my memory will serve me
“Were you in the fightF’

near as

stars, and

The living throne, the sapphireblaze,
Where angels tremble while they gaze,"

1

44

his fate be as the meteor’s that blazes for a little while,

of God ; his soul

Stood your ground, did you!”
sa, I runs.”.
4 Run
at the first fire, did you?”
“ Yes, sa, an’ would have run soona, had I know’d

4

it

which, lashed by storms and

But we shall have bodies fitting us to

wind, cannot rest, but

a little taste of it, sa.”

“No,

may resemble its troubled waters,

demand angelic vision, or we tremble even to death.

had

:

44

and is then lost, quenched in eternal night ; he may
know all about the sea, and be a stranger to the peace

corruptible?
44

•

elderly colored man, with a very philosophical
and retrospectivecast of countenance, was squatsleeping, I be outlawed for want of appearanceto Sating upon his bundle on the hurricane deck of one of
tan's charge, I commit my cause to Him who neither the western river steamers, toasting his shins against
slumbers nor sleeps.— rfomoi .FW&r, D.D.
the chimney, and apparently plunged in a state of profound meditation. II ih dress and appearance indicated familiarity with camp life, and it being soon after
Saving Knowledge.
the siege and capture of Fort Donelaon, I was inclined
disturb his reveries, and on interrogation found
MAN may know all about the rocks, and his to
that he had been with the Union forces at that place,
AA, heart remain as hard as granite or adamant; he when I questioned farther. His philosophy was so
may know all about the winds, their courses and their peculiar, that I will give his views in his own words as

vanishing vapor, approach and possess the

sun, or abide for

*

A Philosophical Colored Man.

ruffied by every breath of

was cornin’.”
Why, that wasn’t very creditableto your courage.”
Dat isn’t in my line, sa; cookin’s my professhun.”
44

4

4

stand before

God, and hearken to the voice of His word,” and
rejoice in the beatific vision

The glory of

this

and

service.

second temple will

that of

turn aside the deadly thunderbolt, but not the wrath

and

perfect-

of

ed edition will remit the past to oblivion. Even
its relations

in

and arrangement here, we have

occasional intimation of what

may know how to rule the spirit of the elements, and
not know how to rule his own; he may know how to

make

the first to be forgotten ; this illuminated

matter and

to

throw up mire and dirt; he

may become

in the

an angry God

;

you may know

all, in

short that

man

has discovered or his skill invented, but if you do not

know Jesus

Christ, if your eyes have never

been opened

knowledge of the truth, what will that
glorified body. God can bring wonderful sesthetic avail you, when they are fixed in their sockets, glazed
effects out of simple elements and combinations. The by the hand of death? Equally by the death bed of
it yet

to a saving

pearl is formed of the gross substance of the oyster

the greatest philosopher, as of the hardest miser that

and its shell; the diamond

ever ground the faces of the poor, there is

is

but another form

coal; and all the precious stones but

of

clay. Yet how

lovely their lustre, and with what varied hues of light

reason for the solemn question:
a

man

they sparkle and shine! All the enchanting beauty ing,
and odor of flowers are produced by arrangements of own

if he shall gain the

soul?”

its wealth, its pleasures and

with a touch of the infinite Artist's hand by light act-

ing

on moisture. And

if

matter

is

capable of such

symmetry
exhibit in the new

glory in this initial stage, what grace, what

what glory may

made to
and perfect creation, and in that glorified body,
whiclf shall be

it

its

not be

climax of grace and beauty

1 There

are countenances moulded of matter, but so

lit

up

with candor, love, and intelligence,that their beauty
at once strikes

and charms our heart.

What

shall

be

A

What

whole world—

simplest elements. The indescribable beauties of cloud

and rainbow, and sunrise and sunset, are produced

44

Military

room and

44

! but have you no regard for your reputation!”
Reputation’s nuffin~to me by de side of life.”
44 Do you consider your life more than other peo-

ple’s?”
44

~

7*

Dog.

7.

worth more to me, sa.”
Then you must value it very highly?”
44 Yes, sa, I does; more dan all dis world, more dan
a million dollars, sa ; for what would that be wuth to
a man wid de bref out of him? Self-preserbashun is
the first law wid me.”
44 But why should you act upon a different rule from
4

4

other men?”
44 ’Cause, sa, diffrent men sets dilfrent value upon
derselves; my life is not in de market.”

But if you lost it, you would have the satisfaction
knowing that you died for your country.”
44 What satisfactionwould dat be to me, when der
his
power of feelin’ was gone?”
44 Then patriotism and honon are nothing to you?”

all its learnlose

•

“ It’s

shall it profit

honors— and

Well

44

“

of

“Nullin’ whatever, sa.”
V--\'J

If our soldiers were like you, traitors might have
Crimea— they broken up the Government without resistance.”
were light dragoons in those days, and not . “ Yea, sa; der would have been no help for it. I
wouldn’t put my life in de scales ’gainst any gubennent
hussars, as at present— a large dog, I don’t exactly
dat ever existed, for no guberment could replace de
know of what breed, but universally admired for beau- loss to me. ’Bpect dough dat de guberment safe, if da
ty and intelligence,attached himself to that particu- all like me.”
44 Do you think any of your company would have
lar corps. Wherever the regiment marched, he invarmissed you, if you had been killed?”
iably accompanied the troopers. Several times he
Maybe not, sa. A dead white man ain’t much wid
went into action, and was once seriously wounded
dese sojers, let alone a dead nigga; but I’d a missed
with the point of a lance. It would have been uni- myself, and dat waade pint widm*. "—Jbchanye.

A

YrHEN

the

44

Spankers” were

44

in the

YY

44

|ntt%iw«r,

Ctotinn

14

were tangled, and their

'-their silks
2

TTP

aod «p the Ubj kom,
Up lo p«pG%f iho alder.

^

How

toe

cl

Inf* lo pepe'i

mm
l

?

44
44

Teller, mimr, older ;
AM the celyx hold* the rose

Childish jeers enfold her

women

Ah!” said

in that article; yet

when

the child;

1 find

“but I send

I have a little tan-

let

He invites us

so to do,

and promises to

help ua.— Wtil tyring.

with folly's multitude

wood

A GAIN

have wo evidence of the need

where the covering was blown

off,

44

Even

covered ones look splendid.

Caty Kittens, and Pigeon.

let run iu

a mass and completely cover

in one of hin the ground, those unprotected do not
interestingworks on Natural His- start uui so soon in the spring, nor do

tory, records a remarkable story of af-

house pigeon.
in a

they look near

well. The

plants set out in the fall

hay- ed, hod

which bad

so

and

fact is, that
not protect-

better not be planted at all,

and

some neglect it. We have been remore than once destroyed her eggs and ceiving quite a number of new ones of
deToared her young ones. Her repeat- late, upon whose behavior here wc may
rats,

ed losses at length induced her to

re-

report in time to come. — Rural World.

Age of Turkeys to Breed From.

cat

Tub

she contrived to form a

strong attachment. Strange to say they

same

fed from the

went out into

dish ;

and when the

the field for a ramble,

Live Stock Journal replies as fol-

lows to the query which are most profitato

breed from, turkeys

years

one, two, or three

The pigeon, aware of the advantage of

or

her protection, had placed her nest close

ty

and there in

reared two broods of young

ones

the protection she

in return for

enced from the cat, she became
er of the kittens,

and would

a

all

that has

safe;

and

.experi-

fourth year, therefore a cock two or

three years old is better than a year old
for

breeding. But

the

male ©ve;7

with

it is

year,

which

is

years

ed to the

heritage of the people, it places in every

man’s reach

competence, it says to

the

you.

Be-

a

man here

is a

chance

for

sides it does this in a direction too,

most

man who

of every

has a family to pro-

vide for, by enabling him to secure

a

means of subsistence for them at once
in the event of his dying. It is done on
credit, the sum to be paid down being
merely nominal, and the security taken
for the debt one that is worthless in
every other market in the world.

especially to the
capital lies iu

What

company

cash.

It

possesses no art of alchemy by which

it

life

sells policies for

44

wants of those whose

brain or brawn.”

chance is there here for every

a

man to lay by property for his family.
A comparativelysmall sum saved each
year from one’s income and invested
here, puts the hearthstone

when death

believed to

old and upward are

also best for breeding.

renders business unprofitable. Salaried

men

especiallyshould avail themselves

of the benefits of

life

the best investment

insurance;here is

for them ; it is sim-

and exactly suited to their
needs. Last week we saw a policy for
ple, safe,

$10,000 iu the office of the United States
Life lusurauce

Company

ceive in full from

all,

and

sum

the

credit-

ed must be received as well as the small

the best investment for
men on the average. Land comes in
next. Insure life and then go in debt
Yes, this

is

for land, not until then.

Yet strange paradox ! Here is a system of credit in which death is allowed
cancel the obligations of the debtor.

to

From

this it

the policy
the cash

is

Wholesale Country Product Market.
Reported for Tbb Chu»tlui I.ntkllmkmcza. by
David W. Lewi* A Co., CommlAidoa Merchant*,
Noe. 85 and 87 broad atreet,New-York.
Hay 15U, 1*75.

pka.

Blttkk.— Receipts for tke week were

follows that,

worth its

practically,

face,

so long

as

payments are kept up. A man

takes out a policy for 110,000 at the age

down

$250, his

natural expectation of

Fruit.

half or even one-quarter a supply of fruits

A

being not

life

far

Excbptiwo apples, there is not oae- from thirty-seven years. Tjie company

too near them.

for

Persian Fable.

the people of

this

country. A few

puts this policy into his hands and says,

exports, 15*

44

pay us $250 every year while you

live

broke out into the following reflection:
I

what an insignificantcreature

I

am in this prodigiousocean of waters ;
my existence is of no concern to the unit verse; I am reduced to a kind of nothing, and 'am leas than the least of the
works of God.*1 It so happened that an
oyster, which lay in the neighborhood
of

this drop,

low

it

chanced

to

gape and swal-

up in the midst of this

its

bumble

soliloquy. The drop lay a great while
hardening in the

shell, till by degrees it

was ripened into a

pearl, which, falling

into the hands of a diver, after a long
series of adventures, is at present that

famous pearl which

is fixed

on the top of

or raspberries, or blackberries, to say

Now how

nothing of cherries, plums, pears and
grapes. In most places these

fruits can-

bought. Farmers and

not be

villagers

must grow them or do without, and the
majority take the latter horn of the di-

lemma.

Possibly the glut of fruits and

consequentlow

prioes lost year, may

brought them within reach
ilies

where such

known.

of

have

delicacies have been un-

If so, the

low

price

new demand, and thus prove an advantage to all parties. More attention to
and the introduction of new luxu-

ries until they

become

necessities, is the

can

sell

any company afford to

property by annual pay-

ments of two and

a half par cent of its

on

city

especially

how

value, less than the annual tax
property generally
can

it

ments

? And

afford to cancel any further payat death?

But consider

for a

moment

the kind of

which this credit is based.
it? Why, to the individual it

security on

may create What

a

fruits,

do this, to

many fam-

only practical remedy for the over-pro-

the Persian diadem.

period of time.

the uncertainty of future years.

is

a

is

kind

of security, as

elsewhere

is

we have

It is

said, that

worth nothing. No bank-

ing house would enter into an agreement
to

pay $10,000 at

a

man

s

death provid-

14,561 pin.;
*

Herewith pynopdl* of the top line of price* for
the season of ‘874 : New milks bay make opened
March 20th, 1874, at 40®40c.,declined April lit to
3&&40C., and middle of

May

cloeedont at 85c.

down

83c. Grass butter opened May SOth at 80&3SC.,
declined Middle of June to 80c. flat, 1st to 10th of
to

July, stiffenedagain to 3UQ82c., July 18th, went to

Augunt 15th, up to 35&37c., August tdd, sharp
Heptember Wth, aharp 45c., October 1st, barely

85c.,
40c.,

to 45c. last half of

tober, and again advancing middle of

45&48c. for the extreme
State dairies selling at

end price*

and we will pay your family $10,000
A DROP of water fell out of & cloud of our Urge cities, are better supplied when you die." The man buys a fine
XJL into the sea, and finding itself lost than the average; but in villages, and property by small payments, and these
especially on farms, how small a portion
in such an immensity of fluid matter,
tunning, prospectively, over a lengthy
of the people have enongh strawberries
“Alas

that was taken

out by a bookkeeper of a mercantile
house ten years ago. His premiums,
counting out the dividends ho had received, had averaged less than $200 a
year. This company has paid hundreds

gives back only what it receives.
While it gives credit to all it must re-

of thirty-two and pays

Supplying the People with

all pos-

stops the salary, or

touched 50c., dropping back

beak and wings any person approaching

above

of such claims.

moment. The

Just look at it for a

the most beautiful and

ants of rich and poor alike,

w

first instance credit

becomes the privilege of all; it is the

well to change

produce healthier and stronger chicks;

defend- aud hens two

attsck

the

in

is

perfect credit system in the world, adapt-

this

oldt The male turkey does not cash payments.

the pigeon was often fluttering near her.

cat,

without disparagement of

Here then

It

attain its greatest vigor until the third

to the bed of the

we say

can transmute base substances into gold.

where a cat was rearing three kittens,

whom

of the credit syatera, and

yet

build her nest in another part of the loft

and with

for.

the best representative of the power

is

in

-DISHOP STANLEY,

much infested with

bis family,

desirable, for it answers the first want

well established beds, where they were

loft

that the long

longer they can well afford to pay more.

to

are

hoisted out of their boots," while the

The pigeon had made her neat

onco

Life insurance,as practiced in our day,

poor

the crystal river.

a

is

more for their property than do others, but this they can
livers have to pay

sible peril

Like a white immortal rone

and

make a cash provision for

credit. For

J-\- of protection to these plants in
winter. Some that we set out last fall,

;

a cat

is also true that

in debt st

and building up commerce generally on

Covering Strawberry Plants.

;

Let her bloom, when life shell close,

beween

it

man should go

constructing ships, and digging canals,

arm anb (Sarbm.

Jf

Heavenly Father, give her
Heart to feel for other*' woes.
Hands of helping ever

fection

former article in

been said about the building of railwsvs,

•

JD

every

us take all our wants and

troubles directly to the Lord in prayer.

Where the shadows gather.

By

a

unless they are otherwise provided

So

;

I

.

the beby gees

according to

true,

*

.

On the heights of woeeenhood,
Hold her, Heavenly Father;
Lest, forgetting whet la good.
She be carried itther

Up end np

may be

it

statements made in

gle."

unclose

end the tees

Into error'smeij

ble objectiou and that

While

are always in dif-

So we do, night and morning.”

dirtctly
;

Thee, 0 Tether, hold her

Down

there can be but one possi-

all this

this column, that it Is’eminently proper

etroeg the erme thnt hold her

the

To

Something More About Debt.

Then why do you not send to the
afford to do, for in the language of Scripto go in debt for land, and indeed we
king I” said the little weaver. 44 He told
ture the “strong ought to bear the incan heartily endorse all the writer said
us that we might do so.”
firmities of the weak," and as they live

Up sod ap the beby foes,

From

grouped with others.

11

toe fllaf* her erne, end crow*
Do you think the dertlnf knows

shell

:

ficulties.” %

How

Bj end bj they

said

that you are so hap-

it is

work. We

py in yoir

How, becoming bolder,

How

how

us

“ Tell

good when

curity by itself becomes

weaving unlike the pattern— they gathered round the child, and

Going Up.

20, 1875,

top, but with

Oc-

November to

good

to choice

8R&4UC. December

1st

Up

and barely held on at

fell tq 48(&45c.,

np to January SOth,
when the market (now showing signs of dry
went to 40c. for the extreme,then to 38®40c.,

that through December and
1675,
rot)

and February 90th and after, weakened from 40c. to
good dairies telling down to 98Q39c. The
first week in March prices still held on at a nominal
top of 35&38c., the second week, 90<&ttc., and then
the market broke up altogether.There were consignments to dependent markets crowding to make
85c., with

sales without reference to price,

and the

surplus

holding* of stock were all brought to the block together, and the market went out like an unsauffed

own grease. Just here appears
the ancient mariner" aud saya, “ I am not a
prophet or the sou of a prophet, but I told them In
your report of August 2<ith last, that * seen dearths
never come,’ and the result has fully verified the

candle buried lu Ua

proverb.”
This week new batter has been steady as last
quoted. Grass make w ill show itself next week ; it
begins to come now and its appesrance makes the
white hay made unsaleable. In old buttar wo hear
of one parcel of 1500 packages Glades in Baltimore
offered at 18Mc. there. Sales here
15&20c- for good sound old butter,
selectionsat

new

la

about

were mostly at
with some fine

ZK^XSc. Stock generally both
all cleaned up. We qnoto :

“
“
“ “
“

old and

New milk make, finest selections ............ 2^2)80
and other great agri- ing he would pay in $250 annually while
••
“ high flavored in lines. .I7|“
.
good quality ................94{
he
lived.
No
land
owner
would
sell
him
cultural staples.— W. J*tF. in Country
spongy white or flavorless
and poor —
...........
property on these terms. A shoemaker
Little Tangles.
Gentleman.
Old State, choice selections.
would not make a pair of boots to be
common to choice ...... .. 1
rVNCE there was a king, who employCuxxaa.—
Receipts for the week 90,743 boxes; explld for on condition that the purchaser
ed his people uf weave for him.
publisher’s jlflies.
ports 18,875 boxes.
lived a year.
The silk and patterns were all given by
The market closes weak at 18Kc. for the top, and
Bee then what the life company does. a good many good to choice cheese are eelling at 18
Lesley,
the
well-known
manufacturer
thb king. He told tin workers, that,
Q18MC. Old cheese are in large stock upon Engwhen any difficulty arose, they shoyld of Zero Refrigerators,has a new and im- It cannot transmute base metals into
duction of wheft,

44

*

send

to him,

and never to

and he would help them,

proved pattern of that

fear troubling him.

really *n

Among many men and women busy

at

It is

article, which is

gold, but it can convert a worthless

ornamental piece of furniture. curity into a good one. .While the dufinished as a Side Board or Buffetl ration of one life is the most uncertain

little child

who

distressedat the sight of their failures,

in

ands; hence

street

a life that is

worthless se-

•

.

lish markets, and

se-

a moat perfect manner. Lesley also> of all things there is little uncertainty
worked cheerfully, though often alone. has every desirable grade and styls.of: about the average duration of a thousand
One day, when the men and women were refrigerator. Warerooms, 2S6 West 28d lives, and the company deals iu thous-

the looms, there was one

.

exports from here of new make

are averaging so far, double last year’s shipment*.

The exports of

from this port reach**
between thirteen and fourteen mil-

last year ’strop

a total value of

lion dollar* currency.

We

quote

:

—

State factory fancy new milk make ......
@18*
Western, good to fine
..... 1*M@18#
Factory, partly skimmed or off quality . .10
Bkimmeacbeeee........................ 5

" ”

.

Eest,— The market dropped -to 18o. early is the

s

r

a

*

watt, t»4 hat rtmatatd
choice naar-bj

CHURCH AND

Mdy

marks. We quote

:

Near-by marka. freah eo*, per doa

Lin Poultit.— We

quote

A better thread la Ind,
But for g eewing eflk, you’ll see
Kueixa’* not behind.

llM]f

......

§

Beeswax, per

lb .....

Tallow. We

.

:

Tallow, per lb...,. .....
10c. per

READ! MARK! WRITE

*^21 9
bush. We quote:
.9 IB (^ * *0

M S

M

Choice Marrows, per bush. M Ibe. .
Medluma, per bush, (tt Iba .......... 180 (4 9 00

Dbiid Airuta.—Thla market

la

Dunham & Sons,
Wararooms.
[latebllahed

lower and rery

dull; only the best are saleable mostly (or

East Ulh Street.

18M.) NtW YOM.

Imd fvr JUutireUed CuouUr and

'on you buy, send for Information, drcalart and
pricelist.
price Bat. Guarantee unlimited . Plsnoa aeat for
approval, ana sauaracwoM ew

Pnu LuL

AwilBMrTJfik

N. Y. State sliced ........................JMO •
Quarters ..........
Vito 8K
price of

U

Manufacturer!,

Ora.^

new sugar ranges

from 8 to 19c. as In quality ; but 10c. Is the general

entire. »n«ar aakere want to
run the sugar off Into moulds of uniform site In
each package, say about 1# to 8 Inches thick, and
as near as may be of uniform weight In ball pounds,
and one, two, three, and five pound cakes, so that
retailerscan sell tt without waste sad breakage.
Where Urge lumpe are broken to retail,buyers
sampling frequently eat up the proffts and sometimes pert of the stock. Buyers prefer eren Are or
six pound squares rather than any of the small irregular welghu.
price for floaet lota

NEW EXCELSIOR UtWN MOWER.

The gennlne

^

Lawn Sprinkler
PatentedMarch 95th, 1879. This inventionconsists of a wheel operated by the action of the water,
and will not fall to be appreciated by the admirers
of • flue Lawn and Garden. For the purpoee of
watering the garden and lawn, tt cannot be excelled.
With the usual force of water furnished hjrfrnJMty

Addrem MtUr Tnor

O.

o^WmT^r.N Y.

wi

lor

of

(«

Let.

? /6

Canal

Si.

Near Broadway,

VANDI ELN

59

"

Bend

new York

Mower* now mads

R. LAMB,

I

Car m Inn-otroot.

tt cents for catalogue— 5^0 llluatrationa.

SILK BANNERS FOR SUNDAY

-

SCHOOLS,

complete,with walnut staff brea< mountings.$5
exclualTaly

’dirt;

YEAR’S

WANTED

_

“

Collection of Annual Flower Seeds,
Carefully selected so as to give a beautiful succes_ Flowers throughout
ighout the
ensuing spring and
sion of
t
ipTtdt dire often a for sowing
summer months. M*"
and treatment aedt wiIth each peek uge.

_

25 distinct varieties
YufctiM fo
ft* $1
„

^

60 vT ^

100 4

•»

“

‘‘

thirty yean

ranted in every

D

iE'Ort

i:.

rr

;

war-

sport

CLROUZ^AJl.

HOWARD

A CO.v

teTHEiTKT&a
Agents.

$25S

paid to good
Anger book
tree. JUa Auger Co* S4. Louis, Mu.

Broadway, N. Y.

*

us*

'

1S34 Chestnut

,

00 | S

New York

;

Is tiie

yj

free.
•
T;h

Any

moment. One

Chambers

a stc’S

-

if

91 Washington

Street, Chicago.

EDUCATIONAL.
College

Grammar School

NEW BRUNSWICK,

N. J.

A Boarding and Day School for boys. Address,

REV.

.

/

ABRAHAM THOMPSON,

S. Y.

Y.

St. N.

-

MAIN,

Publishers,
76 East Ninth Street, New Terk,

Mgers

:« i ^

~~

Pipe-Cutting and Tlmading Machine.

of the above collections sent /Vn, by mail,
on receipt of price.

99

have already been sold, and every' Mail brings orders for more.
We are assured that “BRIGHTEST AND BEST” will prove the
most popular of all enr Sunday
School Song Books. Oar facilities enable us to issue 5V000
copies every working day.- Orders are filled in turn, and all
will receive their books at the

BIOLOW

I,-;

and save one-third the coat of painting and get a paint that la much kaadsomfrand will last three
times aa long as any other paint in the world.
Ik prepared ready for use. It on over one hundred thousand of tho finest building* In the country,
many of which have been painted six years and now look aa well aa when first put on. Warranted
to be made of strictly pure white Lend, Zinc, and Linseed (Ml.

2 90
b oo

of

copy in paper cover sent for examination on receipt of 25 cents.

CHEMICAL PAINT.
Sample Card of colors sent

BookTou Want!

earliest possible

THEN BUY NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT COMPANY’S

CO., 103

Philadelphia.

-ri-

or 189 East River Street, Cleveland, O.

ENAMEL PAINT

St.,

Over 90,000 COPIES
•‘BRIGHTEST AND BEST

ARE YOU COINC TO PAINT?

N. Y.

BLACK,

Band bes!

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO,*
89 Barling Slip,

A.

nRIGHTESip

Chemical Paint.

Averill

For Small Qardtns.

To those who are not corrverwhrt With "the different varieties of Vegetable needs, or may not have
the time or inclinationto make their own selections
we offer the followingcoUectkm*. which contain
only the moatnpprovea and deriruble kinds in each
class. They are made ap in the moat liberal manner, care haring been taken to give a large quantity
of the best and most useful varieties in each section.
Collection No. 1, price |6 00
“ 2,
12 00

_

Hare been tested over

‘

Hundreds of teathnonttls from owner* at the ftaest residences In the country, with sample Card of
Colors, furnished free by dealers generally, and by the

Vegetable Seeds

••

CO’S.

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT?

SUPPLY OF

»

HOWARD A

'TOWTEnt CLOCKS.)

CMboni &

“

E.

AGENTS
to sell the Graphic Reproductionsof Steel Engraving*. Big pay. Send
for terms. Th* Graphic Co., New York.

country.
Address

Coliwell MTg Co.
ft* Circular. Newburgh, If. Y

,

Ex-

In this

Price, 75 cent*.

JOHN

*

for Church use.

10 mU f'VP*1 Stretchers.Address
cxlsiob Mro. Co., Buchanan, Mich.

llmo. Cloth.

TIFT,

CHURCH

J.

AGENTS WANTED.
v

TH*

8CIKSCK OF CHRISTIAN ECONOMY.

dk
HYiaoJ 104 ICMtSwoed Pt-.Ciaclluod.

tJ

New York; Government Orojlada
Washington ; Boston Com-

A PRACTICAL E38AY ON

*

“j-ULPITS, DESKS, CHAIRS, Ac.,

and City Parka.

Rile for Ckristiai Girai.

Budneee Superintendent,

Lawn
leal

Gill's

luouietei

IJ

thomasmarT,n’

NEW BOOK

just laauan »r th*

Id.

Small Tents

To

REV. DR. SPEER’H

Copper and Tin,

?DRN[TDRE

^

A liberal discount to Teachers. Ministers,Churches, Schools, I/odges, etc. Special inducements to
the trade. Illustrated Catalogue*

Warrunted.
_
CiuWfoo nut rno.

.N,Ncs.TENTS4FlAcs
&

ORGANS

tone or beanty t tty defy
competition ; The Concerto Sten Isa toe imitation qf Ws Human Voice. Aarenta Wanted.

Wh ib*** If? erj Hsug
logs, for OLktcAm, SckMt. /tarn*.
Fulton «j, (Wrf /Tmmm, F>n SUrwu,
Tn"+r Cfo-fc. Ckimm, tic. FuUy

L

Concerto

free.

iMaUuktd

JOHN ROWE.

Large

The touch elaatio,and a
tone, powerful, pure and oven.

Presbyterian Board of Publloatloa,

bcckt.te nrLt foi ndry.

No. 8,
Sprinkler, $1910; Fountain attachments, $1J0. $1
extm for gold or copper brouaed.

At the trial held In New York City, on the 95th of
June, 1974, the Niw Excilsiox was awarded the
First Premium (a Silver Medal) by the American
Institute, In competition with all the differentLawn

made.

n «

CHURCH BELLS.

^'Illustrated Catalogues sent

8u

_

Scale Piano,,

cannot be excelled in

Manufacturea superior qnriity of Bulla.
Special attention given to

it

1, L. Sprinkler, 110.50 ;

i

Bell Founders, Troy,N. I.

and keep the Laws and Garden In order by frequent

TEcaa— No.

lo
agen-

„

WATERS’ New

MENEELY & KIMBERLY.

MM»wd

P0Wer* Prices from MU to M*>. EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED.

same to

WATERS’

TROY CHURCH BELLS known

the public since 1H». t'atalofuee free. No

wUl apr nkle a
space of 50 or 80 feet In diameter uniformly. By
the uk of the water key it can be adapted to large

mon, Boston ; Prospect Park, Brooklyn ;
and on almost every promineat Park throughoui
the United States and Canada.
Four sixes for hand-power ; lour skua lor horse-

let

and balance in small monthly payments. Thu

fine sing

HM/IA,

Water Work* or Force Pump,

Parks,

y«oiPifrsfH^

ORGANS (f Urtt-clsM makers, including WATERS, at EXTKLMKLY LOW FRICKS for
cash, DURING THIS MONTH, or part cash,

are the beat

For Garden, Mall or Lawn.

It haa the Largest Bale oj any
Mower In the World I

1

home

consumption. We quote:

Mapui SuoAU -The

PAPER

oun."

“iraciu

.............

quote}

Bbaks hare adranced5®

TO THE READERS OF THIS

STERLING PIANOS,
UNHAM
un
§8 PIANOS.

......

quote

V

CHAMBERS

p

...

.

We

SCHOOL

HT A CARD.

t

Turklee ............. ;U«t ......
Fowls, ......... ............
Ducks, per pair ...................
Oeeae, per patf ...... . ......
Barn wax.—

8.

mala*

/tit., Rector.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

No. 5

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET,

Near Fifth Avenue, Next door

to

Dslmonlco'a.

BROOKLYN BRANCH.
102, 104 and 106

COURT STREET

near State.

Instrnctlon dad]
daily from 8 a.m. to 9 r.n. In all
rocs! and Instrumental Music, Harbranches of V<
mony and Composition, Elocution, Drawing and
Painting, and Foreign Languages.
Tbkms.— Classes of three Pupils, $10 per quarter.
“
$10 .
New classes formed daily. Strictly private leusons, 980 per quarter. The quarter begins from

two

V

date of entrance.
Subscription books open day and evening.
The Conservatoryremains open the entire year.

Max Maretzek, Edward Molleuhaner, Antoine
STEAM
threading Reiff, Jr, Goo. W. Morgan. W. F. Mills, August Arwith one of these, can nold, Big. E Mareo^A. Steinhaua, Wm. M. lirook*,
Mark HallauvOttoKupiial,Sig.A. M agin, Alois F.
under the old sysU>E OR OUT ! It Legial, Big. G. Moroni ni, altogether forty-one emitern. NOPIpftpilS^Gl%001??]
nent Artists and Professors, give their personal atpipes, from g to 9
cuts the thread* «od make* nipple* to fill aiaes
tention to differentbranchesat the N. Y. Conservainchea. Weighs only WO pounds. Stronger t
any machine made,
A full set of collars and lengths for makiniff nipple* goes with the
*1?.’ B.— 1
machine.
_

Purditmrt <lf any Qf Uu atom (MtcUoniyMl rsreitw, without extra charge, our Seed and Jvtnt Cataioquet for 1875, together with five colored plates.

_____

r

>

Address
.. _
TH*
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

85 Cortlandt Street,

CHASE

NEW TORE.
GEO.

MATHER’S

1® Front Street, New York.
fSET Send

SONS,

Printing Ink
,

Nefw-York.
la printed with

ovlak.

gf

tor Circular.

For Sale by Morris, Taaker A Co., Philadelphia, New York and Boston.

TTT ANTED.— The

Dnited Statw Lib

InmuiM

distinct from other institutions vbich imitate its
name, evidently wtth the view of obtaining patirnaan
*

thereby.

Company ia nowriorganixingitsAgency Department, and
vY U prepared to negotiate with gentlemen of htulnia ability to aot as Agents. Freviou connection
with the imdnen is not considered necessary. Apply At the Heme Oflke, 281 Broadway, N. T.
yqgg g, B1WXW, President,
r

_

•

III

icc

Cfyt Christian jnttlligtnctt, S^arabaj,
fniliafetr*

iS^rtswffSS

gate,

Pag

20, 1875.

JOHN CONNELL & CO’S

Ware,

Ivor Plated

Si

KAEUV

Tn

N*e York Dotty Witnsm, enlarged
and improved, will hereafter be Utued
the morning instead of afternoon, at

in

reduce the si|M nses of keeping up a force

all

M “
•• St
«
••

who subscribe at that

1971... ..........
Barnlngs flret four months, 1876 .......... 4J».ooo
1874 .......... 8,646,649

will

be sup-

plied to the end of their pre-paid terms,

•*

USB

« «
M *4

.......

.

‘

A bull boitiMM with lower price* 1* tb* *xperl
cnoe of Will street daring the week, end may la
part be aecoanted for by the fact that specalatora
htYe been baying for a ria*. Another theory la that

The most dalle! owe end efBeneloua dentifrice

Whatever

the canes

may

be, the

No.

1

id 84.,

Strengthens the Ovine, Whitens

It

•

Company

mads in this country, and we;

the

REMOVAL.
THE

LUCIUS HART

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

MANUFACTURING -COMPANY

Silvfir,

.

Ameri-

believe tn ths world."

Teeth, Preeerves the Knnnael. and leave* a
Delicious Fragrance in the month.
Indorsedby the meet eminent Dentists of
Europe and used by nil the Cwvrte thereof

NMCY & CO/S

R. H.

the Napoleon of Wall street ha* sold largely,and Is
ready to take advantage of a fall to ill ap his short*.

consider the Goods mads by this

to be by far ths best

known.

The Gorham Company
Dntignart and Worknrs in

We

••

0L

FINANCIAL*.

Conn.

EXTRACT FROM JUDGES’ REPORT.

III

SILVER!

Meriden,

First Premium Awarded by tho
can Institute, 1878 and 1874.

o !
U i

a

specimen copy.

for

FACTORIES,Wert

1974 ............ l,no.«tri

without additional charge.

Send

CO.,

550 Broadway, N. Y.

:

$3

end of June

rate before the

have been

For the month of April, 1876 ...........9MB6.00Q

all present subscribers at

per annum, and

MERIDEN BRIUNNI*

V*Th^D Mrelnpi of the Central Pacific Railroad

$4 per annum or $1 per quarter, post- Company
paid; but

to pre-

New-Yerk.

FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

market la sluggish,

Have removed from Burling Blip to
NO. fit FULTON BT., N. Y.,
Where they Intend to exhibit to the rvUil trede *
great varietyof new pattern* of SILVER PLATED

Tho most smtensios mnd brilUmnt collie THE
II AMERICA.
WARE of all kind* Their reputation as manufac
Bridal, Christeningand
FULL LINES OF WHITE AND LINEN GOODS, turen f or the puat
Birthday Presents, and Family Biloor, LACES. EMBROIDERIES, LADIES’. GENTS',
AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHING, NOTIONS,
to
hs found in tho country. The Gorham
idends regularly. Western Union is of this characSMALL WARMS, MILLINERY. RIBBONS, Is a guarantee of the superior quality £ tMfOoda.
mop is an smidsnss #/ storliny purity STRAW GOODS, PARASOLS. UNBRKLLAH.
ter. It pays eight per cent annually, the same as
N. B Special attention given to REFLATING
BOOKS, Stationery,Toilet Article#, Perfume*. WARE, which will be called for and returned to all
New York Central, yet It sell* below eighty, while and artistic worth.
Toys, Dolls, Trimming*, Worsteds, House Furnish- plaeeein New York and Brooklyn free of charge.
New York Central is above par. The criterionof
m- KAaptog end Ornamenting goods.
TflE LA IY)RGE KID Gl/Jvft,I BUTTON, 98c.
value respecting these two stocks la bawd upon the
""^aT K bfl UNTINGTON,P resident.
pair, warranted.
public confidence ; the two pay the same dividend,
Catalogues and samples mat free to any address.
yet there is a difference la price of more than fib
Orders by mail attended to with special care. ,

aad there la a dispositionsail.
This feeling Is la a measure confinedto stocks
considered speculative,although a portion pay div-

HUGEST

Hon of Mich

43

YEARS

_

per

FISK & HATCH,

omit

Capitalistsare more than usually careful

shown by the price of firstmortgage bonds of undoubted railroads,which
are selling from 10 to 18 per cent premium. The
radioed war still wages on the Trunk lines from the
Atlantic to the West There has been s large redaction, both In freight and passengers. Unless
there can be a reduction In expenses in proportion,
there most be aloes on the business.
Gold Is firm, with a fair dmnand for export. The

BANKERS,

In Ihslr Investment*, ns

14th St. anil 6th Av. New- York

class

premimn

as

from 16#

compared with legal tenders has ranged
Id#. The 8ab-txeaeurypaid out for

to

gold Interestp*,m, and for redemption of *-»
bonds $1,100,000. This sum is fudy balanced by the

•mount
Gold

is

paid into ths

fi

to I per

The banks are
cross

down

cent

still Increasing their loans,

the rale of interest

W-

A * i\

W

^

U. 8. Government Bonds of all Iseusaand
[nations bought and sold direct at current market
rates, in large or small

amounts to

suit all classesof

Investors sad Institutions,end for immediate deliv-

CLOTHING,

ery ; aad sD business connected with Investments
tn Government Bonds, transfersof Registered Certificates,Exchange of

CoUectkM of

Coupon Bonds for Registered,

interest, Ac., attended to

And stoves.

on favorable

which

Banks want

and

ican

HTTRtCTIlfE PRICES.

MAMUFACTUftCO MY

All other marketable Stocks and Bonds bought
ou Commission ; Gold Coupons and Amer-

Ml

if

they discontinued the policy of

•1*1—**** when money cannot be ised except at
ruinous rales, and curtailed loans until the mppty
and demand for money become adjusted, interest
woqld be higher sad trade more healthy.
The statement of the banks made up to Saturday
evuniag show an increase in loaasof 91,700,000,and
ta dwNMtto HOOOtOOO, leaving the balance between

the

rmn . HATCH.

E_

BiCii FAHiaira lauds
For Sale

VERY CHEAP

has boen a asmll

to 9MOO,flOO, a portion

nished by

the

of which was

fur-

mines.

Messrs. Morton, Bliss A Co. offer a loan of the
Weetsrn Union of 94,000,000 at 97# gold Mx per
cent; the time for snbecrtptlon being limited to

May

fibth. This loan bed been previously offeredin

Lon

don, but was nottaksa, ooaeequoatly bankers In
Now York inteesatedin taking the loan so condition
of 91,000,000 cash, with ths option of ths balance
June 1st have placed it on the market. The loan
seam good and ths principal aad Interest being
payable in gold is attractive. Yet we have no adrices that any one has broken his neck in endeavor
lag to get his name down in order to secure a portion of the loan. Men seldom want a thing when U
Is offend to them; consequentlyit is hardly expected that ths loan wiQ be taken, which will be a disappointment to ths bankers, who expectedto make

a

large profit, but pleasing to stockholder*who

would like a share of the loan, at a price mutually
advantageousto them and the compeny. This is
right; the stockholders are the proprietors of the

company, and

if

any

sacrifice is to be

made

in dis-

EL

R SOLD

KINGSFORD’S
OSWEGO

UI10I PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

NOW

3,

18

THE TIME

<

STEIN

PUKE AND 8ILVEB GLOSS

m THE

Great Platte Valley,

PIANOS.

PREPARED BY

T. KINGS FORD A SON,
Etpretily for Food.
is properlymade Into puddings, It is a

GRAND

FIRST OF THE

GOLD METALS § HONOB,

CORN STARCH

THE GARDEN OF THE WEST.

WAY

Grand, Squar*, and Upright

STARCH.
KINCSFORD’8
PULVERIZED

000,000 Acres in Eastern Nebraska

Increase of gold, supposed to be the diflerance be-

tween what has bean paid out by the sab-treasuy
aad the amount received at the Custom House for
The shipment to foreign ports for the week

V

i

by the

previous weak, fAfflO.OPO in favor of ths dealers. to secure a HOME In the Guar CmrriAL Belt of
PoruLanoM and Wealte and on the lin# of the
Thera is also an Increase in legal tenders of 91.300,- Woeld's Hioewat 1
000, showing that the enrrent of legal tenders 1* sdll

Then

Klgfcth avenue, earner ESd at.

•IMO FOR CtRCULAft.

and thsir dealers is compared with the

in the directionof ths city-

M3

*

G&AJTD OPERA HOUSE.
READY-MADE AND CUSTOM DEPARTMENTS.

foreign Coin bought and raid ; approved

to
deposit accounts received.

pay dividends,but

EVKRr VARIETY, AT EXTREMELY

IN

for duties.

semes sad paper abundant, with interest on

end from

f

Custom House

VaWYUUA’S

St

No. 5 Nassau

World's Fair, Ports, 1M7 1 Loudon, IMS.
The most perfectly arrangedand the largest Plano
Hannfactory in ths World.

Full Informationin regard to lands, prices,terms
of sale, Ac., together with pamphlets,circularsand
maps, may be obtained from all the Agents of the

dessert of sreat excellence.

Department, also,

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASSGROCERS.

Evvry Plano Warranted for FWo Yoan.
PrtM. M low a. ttu oxcloMr* «» of th. bMt to*
Mila nd ao* thorauk «HkBiii*>lp

DUNCAN, SHERMAN A CO.
BANKERS,

will penult.

When

£

it

“THE PIONEER,”
A hanilsTmt iLurmanB Pxi .
and contain lug ths Honrraxo

Fan

te *11

with maps, eic.,

Law

ATI.

TO

applicants.Address,

Noe. t

O. F. DAVIS,
Load Commissioner,IT. F. M.\E.,

»

UIIOH DIME SAVINGS BANK,
866 and 898
daily

CANAL STREET,

from

Aseets Over Eleven

5

toT.

Pres't

EXCHANGE.

niurtrated Catalsgues,with Prist Urt
on application.

fires

CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO,

WAREROOM8,

STEINWAY HALL
101 and 111

EA8T FOURTEENTH STREEi

N1W-YORK.

CASSELL’S FAMILY MAGAZINE,
A monthly

periodical of stories, anecdotes, every-

day information, with useful articleson household
.subject*. Profuaely and exquiaitelyIllustrated.
bear interestfrom Subscription, 9S.50 per year. Specimen number
sent for examinationfor 30 cents.

G. 8.

ARMOUR,

IN

STEINWM & SONS’

A book which may be safely placed in every
household."

0~SIX PER CENT INTEREST ALLOWED.-*

posing of the loan tney should have the first option.
N. J. HAINES,
If the bonds are sold too low and the stockholders
T. S.
are the buyers,what they loee in one way they will
up lot in another. But if the price agreed
upon be too high and the stockholders are the buyera, they are the proper parties for a lorn to faU upon
if any is incurred. It may be objectedto this din*,
position of the loan, that some of the stockholders
might not find it oonwnleot to take their portion of
iL aad might tell their right of subscription.This
would adjust any inequalitiesthat might occur.
Bustoses for the spring 1* now past, si
has been less than was expected. Tbl
true of New York but of the seaboard towns mu•rally. This is a surplus of everything produced In
the United States, and a knowledge of that fact depresses the market Price* are low; vet merchants
act upon the belief that they will go stiU lower; and
•o long as that impraseloo exists everything la the
way of speculation la laid upon the shelf.
Complaintsare made by merchants doing a regular buameas,that smugglingexists to an extent that
interferesseriouslywith regular trade. Mercautile
bouses an preparing to dom up their business, and
sooner or later the evil is destined to Ifiterfere with
the receipts at the Custom House. One of two
things seems a necessity*: government mast either
break up amoi
smuggling, root and branch, or lose a Send for
large portion of the revenue upon which they now
aucrw*. The
iiic
depend to pay intereston their indebtedness.
Stottouhteaxiata in ths excise duty, Dmlatft.
part wuak extensive raids bars been
teda on tot

gr
malted

“

Surplus, One Million Dollars.

Deposits on or before April 11

OLD PIANOS TAKEN

__ IA, JAPAN, Ac
• Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others received.

HiUlon Dollnn.

Aprill.

NEW YORK,

corner Laight.

Monday evenings

10 to 8, and

ST.,

lame CIRCULAR NOTES n__ LETTERS OF
CREDIT for TRAVELLERS IN EUROPE AND

OMAHA, NKJk

Open

* 11 NASSAU

CHAPIN,

CASSELL, FETTER A GALPIF,

Trees.

Sec.

666 Broadway, N. Y.

•

CHICKERING
PIANO-£ORTES.

smstps
IT|

ROOFI

NC,,

ftTaASr

pdu.

n

forrepm

PAlRl

and barrels,
etc.

Ovfir

46,000 mad* and

soldo

Thete Instrumentshave been before the public
more than 80 years, and tillmrtntrtntheirexceltence and high reputationas the Standard PUmos
for

ef

Ammiea.
The Price* of

these instruments are aa low as
the exclusive use of jlrri dost materials and work
monship will allow.
.

,
Piano* sold on eaoy monthly

payment*, at regular catalogue
price*.

inches diameter.

any ona.
Dealers.

Catalogues and price list mailed fret, on application to

CHICKERING A SONS,
11 Butt 14th

t

St*,

New

Turk,

e

